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PERJURY CASES GO 
BEFORE THE JURY.

Test Case Made of the 
Yaldon Charge.

Long Argument by the 
Lawyers To-day.

Judge Derides That He 
Has Jurisdiction.

"Before Judge Snider this morning the 
perjury eases, which were adjourned 
from loot week on account of the point 
raised by Mr. George l.ynch-Staunton, 
K. O., counsel for the defeoduto, that 
the indictment was ultra vires, were tak
en up. Most of the morning was spent 
in an argument in which Mr. Staunton 
and Mr. S. F. Washington, K. C., for the 
Crown, took part.

Crown Attorney Washington in his 
argument said that he had made a mis
take in saying on Saturday last that 
the indictment was under the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario, which has been de
clared ultra vires by the Privy Council. 
Under the old Lord's Day Act of Upper 
Canada, of which the Revised Statutes 
xvas a copy, there is no doubt that the 
Consolidated Statutes were valid, lie- 
cause the Province then had the power 
to deal with criminal law.

Mr. Washington Sttid that at the time 
of Confederation certain statutes of a 
public nature were not repealed, among 
them being the Lord's Day Act. When 
the R. S. O. was declared ultra vires the 
prosecution found that for offences com
mitted on Sunday action was taken un
der the old Upper Canada Act, the Mag
istrates throughout the Province having 
been convicting under the old act. In 
188Î the Dominion Government issued 
a volume of statutes of a public nature 
not repealed at Confederation, and 
among these statutes wa< the old l-ord's 
Day Act of Upper Canada. Mr. Wash
ington said that under this law there 
was no doubt that the prosecution could
^ Mr. George l.ynch-Staunton. In reply, 
waul that the act under which the Crown 
was working had been repealed, and un
der schedule lb This law applied to 
Upper Canada only, and was not there
fore intended to cover the Dominion of 
Canada. In the first division of the 
Ontario statute, in 1877, section 104. un
der which the Grown Was proceeding, had 
been repealed.

Judge Snider said that he had made 
(Continued on page 10.)

SUNFIELD CASE
Before the Cehieet at 

This Afteraeee.
Ottawa

Ottawa, Onk, Dee. 1».—( Special.)—The 
Sunfield case will come before the Cab
inet this afternoon. There was a meet
ing of Council this morning, but Mr. 
Aylesworth was not present, and had 
not SunfiekVs report.

OBITUARY.
Faacral of the Late 

Stewart To-day.
William

400 ENTOMBED.

Pittsburg, Dee, W.—Four hundred aw* 
are entombed ia the Dare mine, owned 
by the Pittsburg Coal C«v. at Jacobs 
Creek, ou the Pittsburg * Lake Erie 
Railroad, near here.

It is believed that all the men are 
dead. The mine is bunting.

THE ENTOMBED MEN.
Oonnellsville, Pw, Dee, M.—Four hun

dred miners are entombed in the Dan 
mine* of the Pittsburg Goal Gwnpany at 
Jacobs Creek, on the Youghèogbeey 
River, 18 miles west of here. Of these 
four hundred fully MW are Americans, 
the rest being principally Hungarians. 
A terrifie explosion shook the vicinity of 
the mine at 11.30 a. nv. and announced 
to nil the surrounding community that, 
a great convulsion of some kind had oc
curred down under the surface.

The funeral of the late William ?*ew- 
art was held yesterday afternoon from 
his son's residence. 585 Main street 
east. Rev. Dr. Lyle officiating. The pall- 
bearers were Messrs. Adam Clark, W. W. 
Stewart. Robert Stewart, F. S. Johnston, 
James Chisholm ami R. D. Fraser. Ihe 
floral tributes were manv and lieauti- 
fuL

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Jones took 
place vestertlav from the residence of 
her son-in-law. J. A. Cameron. 18 Euclid 
avenue, and was very largely attended. 
Rev. 1. Vouch conducted the services and 
the pall-liearers were J. A. Cameron. A. 
1 least ridge. Win. Foster. Wm. Gillespie, 
E. TrehiKtH'k and E. Jones. The floral 
tributes were very numerous and beauti
ful. showing the esteem in which the de
ceased was held.

TWO CHEQUES
From Succession Duties For Ontario 

Government.

Toronto. Ont., Dec. 19.— (Special.!— 
Two cheques aggregating over $15.000 
were received hv the Provincial Treas
urer to augment Ontario's surplus. Both 
were paid on succession duties. From 
the executors of the late W. lb Hamil
ton. formerly of the W. lb Hamilton 
Shoe Company, came $7.370. This was 
collected from an estate valued at $184,- 
5ttl. The other cheque was for $7,857. 
4 i»er cent, of $190,023. the net value of 
the estate of the late J. J. W. R. Borer, 
of Barrie.

A taise alarm called the fire depart
ment. out to King ami Spring street* 
this afternoon shortly after 2 o’clock.

IN CAYUGA JAIL
Seven nr Ei|k Yunng I 

SeM In be Here.

The Cayuga Advormte says: Sixteen 
prisoners in custody—fourteen males and 
two female*. Seven or eight of the pris
oners in custody are able-bodied, young 
men from Hamilton, who seem to' have 
nothing better to do than walk over 
from that city and secure winter quar
ters in the jaH. Several of them have 
been in before, and it is strongly sus
pected that they are under aliases. It 
seems scarcely right that HaWimand ami 
not Wentworth should be respomihlc 
for them.

I

DECIDE TO CANCEL STREET 
LIGHTING COMPANY'S CONTRACT

Solicitors Serve Manager Momand With Notice 
Which He Calls a Bluff.

BULGARIANS GONE.
Deminiee Government Skips 19 tf 

Them From Toronto.

Toronto, Ont,. Dec. 19.—Nineteen of 
the 400 Bulgarians who have inflicted 
themselves upon Toronto were deported 
bv the Dominion Government this 
morning. THev were rounded up last, 
night and kept in the cells all n*ht. 
These men had refused to do the work 
the city offered them, and were found 

in the eastern part of the ritv. 
Ten big policemen escorted the Bulgur 
ians to the train, and thev will be shin- 
|*ed from Halifax.

HIT ON THE HEAD
J«*t u His Wife Tmri ea tke 

Electric Lifkt.

Wm.i«ir, Out., 1Vj\ 1».—Just „ Mrs. 
John l>ge«u, switched <wi w> iluult 
light on tbr si*. porch ef hoc il..me to 
light her husbatui up tiw sv-pc last night 
»h* saw Mr. 1‘agrau MM to the ground 
by a vnkJung Now on the head, de
livered by * would-be robber. Mr. Itag- 
eao's assailant ran anar in the dnrk- 
nero. frightamed by the sud*-n light, 
while Mrs. Pageau rushe.1 -creaming 
from the hou«e and attracted the at- 
tent km of the neighbor.-. Mr. Pageau 
aa-i carried to the Hotel Dieu Hospital 
where a cut on the forehead was sew
ed up. Hi* condition is not serious.

THE CZAR’S 
NAME DAY.

GmdCcUntM at tke Imperial 
Mace Te-4ay.

BriKaat Umfonaa ta ke Gàrca tke 
Preieeai.

Buy Heaen Butwri |y tke 
Fmpum ea Favevitea.

Petersburg, Dee. IS.—The name 
ri«y of Emperor Nicholas which is 
being celebrated at Tsarskoe-Selo to- 
day. has been signalised by an order 
restwing to line Russian army the pic
turesque uniform worn in the reign 
of Alexander II. This order will 
transform thirty-fire out of fifty-five 
soberly dad dragoon regiments into 
hussars and Uhlans, whose brilliant 
and showy garb is expected to pop
ularité the service in the eyes of re
cruits and the population generally.

The Empress was unable to partake 
in the festivities on account of ill- 
ness. Premier Stolypin, the mem
bers of the cabinet. M. Khomyakott. 
president of the Duma, and a num
ber of high civilian and militarr dig
nitaries went out to Tsarskoe-Sdo to 
present their felicitations and wit
ness the review of the guard.

The diplomatic corps attended the 
festival mass in St. Isaacs Cathedral.

The list of name honors fills sixty- 
five columnes in the Official Gaættè. 
but even so it is barely half as long 
this year as it was in 1966. Gen. . 
Kaulbars. whose administration of I 
Odessa has been much criticized, is 
given the Alexander Nevsky order 
set in diamonds, and General of Gav- 
alry Skalloa, Governor- General of 

.Warsaw, is promoted to a full geu- 
eralship.

The Man 
In Overalls

<MA>
Our Onsüutà number was a great

It's not too late yet to do your Christ-
m»s sbcrCmt-

Them are good times for the mer
chant*. Lots of money circulating.

No other city of any sue in Canada 
or the States votes on the at-large sys
tem.

Are you an a Wen 6 candidate I

1 haven't met a manufacturer yet who 
has said he will contract for Hyuro-elee- 
trie power. So there can’t he many of 
them.

The Citizen»' League seems to he a 
very successful private detective agency.

The North End Improvement Society 
is following closely in the footsteps of 
the Russian Douma. Some of its ukases 
make the aldermen tremble.

Do you know what vou are going to 
get?

That business tax it a laughable piece 
of business. No wonder the cobblers 
kirk.

Lord Kelvin was probably the greatest 
scientist of the age. But when he was 
out here he declared it to he an impos
sibility to transmit electric power from 
De Owe* Kbits to this. city. But tVl. 
Gibson. John Patterson and the late 
John Moodie. despite this prediction that 
would hate scared meet men, persevered 
until they were able to prove that His 
laurdship was wrong, much to this ritv'a 
benefit.

WOULD NOT ADMIT 
A HYDRO ESTIMATE.

STATUE UNVEILING.
Dele WM ke Decided Upon ie 

Skort Time.

A meeting of the Queen Victoria Mem
orial Statue Committee was held in the 
Y. AY. C. A. yesterday at noon to name 
a day for the unveiling of the statue in 
Gore Park. Jt is on the way from Mont
real to this city now, and the naming of 
the day and arrangements for it were 
left over till a later meeting. A discus
sion over a proposed reception to Earl 
*®d Lady Grey resulted in nothing being 
decided upon. Mrs. J. S. Hendrie was 
in the chair. The meeting was well at
tended.

Among the dates mentioned for the 
unveiling were Jan. 22 and Mav 24.

DOWN ON 
AUTOMOBILES.

DOMINION GRANGE WANTS SCORCH
ERS SENT TO JAIL. f

The American Street Lighting & Sup 
ply Company, which has nearly three 
hundred natural ga* lamps installed on 
residential streets, chiefly in the west 
eud of the city, has been served with a 
notice by Nesbitt, Guild & Dickson soli
citors for the Ontario Pipe Line Com
pany, which supplies the gas, that the 
latter company has decided to cancel the 
American company's contract. This is 
believed to be the result of differences 
that have existed between the two com
panies ever since and even before the gas 
lamps were installed. Officials of the 
Ontario Pipe Line Company and their 
solicitors declined to discuss the matter 
to-day, but Manager Momand, of the 
American Street Lighting Company, 
spoke freely. He characterized the sup
ply company’s action as a bluff, and de
clared that ho had called it. Fortun
ately the Cataract Power Company has 
never taken down the lights in the west 
end which the city ordered it to cut off 
when it was decided to instal the gas 
lamps, and these could he put into com
mission in a day or so in case the Onta
rio Pipe Line Company cuts off the Am
erican supply. Manager Momand says 
there is very little danger of anything 
of the kind happening. “If ever' there 
was a contract that would hold, we have 
a contract that will hold the Ontario 
Company,” he declared. He expressed 
an opinion that the company would go 
ahead with the work it has been in
structed to proceed with, now that it 
has been demonstrated the American 
Company is going to stand firm.

Last year, when the American com
pany was undertaking to give the city n 
tender, he says he went to Manager 
Byrnes, of the Ontario Company, and 
asked him for a figure. A contract was 
signed, he declares, quoting a price of $6 
a lamp per year for gas, and also pro
viding that the Ontario Company was to 
make the connections and instal the 
poets. On the strength of this tender 
he put in a tender. *

When the city awarded his company 
the contract and he went to the Ontario 
Company to make arrangements, he 
rays, Manager Byrnes informed him 
that he was having trouble with the Do
minion Company, from which the On

tario Company gets its supply. The 
manager of tins Dominion Company, he 
said, wanted a percentage of the profita 
on the ga< supplied for street lighting. 
Mr. Momand informed him that his com
pany knew nothing and eared less about 
any arrangement* between the other two 
companies. His company had a con
tract with the Ontario Company, and if 
it was not carried into effect he threat
ened to hold the Ontario Company re
sponsible for the damage caused by every 
day's delay.

After the lamps were installed and the 
city asked for additional lamps. Mr. 
Momand says, the Ontario Company 

; wanted to charge $12 a lamp, although 
* he declares the lamps do not hum any

where near that amount of gas. The 
direct cause of the trouble, however, is, 
a dispute over $89. The Ontario Com
pany claims this amount is due it be
cause the American Company was a 
day late in paying its bill for October. 
Mr. Momand says this amount was 
tacked on to the November bill. As a 
matter of fact, he declares he lias the 
receipted check from the Ontario Com
pany. showing that the check was 
cashed within the time limit provided for 
payment before the penalty is imposed. 
He wrote notifying the company that 
the claim would not, be entertained.

The other day Mr. Momand and AltL 
McLaren had a conference with Man
ager Byrnes about the extra lights the 
city requires. The Ontario Company did 
not want to be lwthered installing any 
more posts because R. claimed to have 
lost money on the job before. Mr. Mo
mand then undertook to do this him
self and instructed the Ontario people 
to have a man at places designated to 
tap the mains. On Monday Manager 
Mmmuid received a notification from the 
solicitons saying that as the agreement 
provided for the contract being can 
celled iii default of the payment of any 
bills, the company had divided to van- 
cel it. Mr. Momand promptly wrote a 
letter in reply stating that his company 
would not pay the “extortionate 
charge,” that, was being imposed upon 
it and stating that the Ontario Com
pany would lie held liable for damage 
already caused by delay as well as 
any further «himage that' might he sus
tained. lie then served the company 
with a list of places where the new 
posts were to go up and asked that it 
have a man on hand too tap the mains. 
“1 guest. we are in as good a position to 
get damages from the Ontario Company 
as it fa to get money from us,” he said.

SCENIC EFFECTS
1» the Wiedow of Be# ft Sku- 

noe’i Big State.

T1h> window of Begg * Shannon, men's 
outfitters. James street north, hasbron 
dressed for Ourietmaa and is attracting 
considerable attention. It is one of the 
sights to «how the children, ami it is 
or* that cannot help being admired by 
adults. The background is * winter 

l scene, allowing a large church with col
ored windows, whhh appear to advant
age in the evening. The scenery is 
from the brush of Mr. Harrv (Amts, a 
local scenic artist.

In the window is a fine exlubkion of 
metre ties, glove», écarts and other ar
ticle» suitable for Christmas gifts.

RIGHT HOUSE OPEN TO-NIGHT

For tke Coireaieoce of tke Unas 
ends of Xnes Gift Beyers.

Following their usual early closing pol
icy, The Right House has closed at 6 
o'clock each evening this week, but to
night, for the convenience of thousands 
of customers, old and new, the store will 
remain open until 10 p. ni.

The Right House management report 
the greatest business in their history. 
Nothing before has ever come near the 
immense volume of selling of this year. 
The store well deserves it. Not only 
are their assortments larger and their 
values better, but the service is bettered

People are finding out more and more 
that gifts coming from The Right House 
—a quality store of character—are doub
ly appreciated.

Read the Christmas sale news of splen
did gifts iu the big Thomas C. Watkins 
ad. in this paper.

SOLD A TIMBER LIMIT.
A small timber deal has just heeu 

completed between Hugh S. Rrennen. of 
this city, an«l the firm of McCreary * 
Graham, of Renfrew. Mr. Brennen Void 
to this firm a tract of three square 
miles in the district of Algoma. The 
amount paid for the berth was $38,000.

, Interview Premier Whitney—Ask More 
Control of Roads, Increased Taxa- 

j t:on of Railways, and Oppose Mili
tary Training in Schools.

Toronto. Out, Dec. 19.—«Special t — 
Messrs. XV. L. Smith. E. (X Drury, \\\ 
F. Fisher, memlwrs of the legislation 
committee of the Dominion Grange, 
waited on Hon. Km. Whitney, the Prime 
Minister, this morning, to lay before 

j him the views of this aeeoeiation in 
! certain subjects. They advocated insure 
1 stringent legislation to govern the <op- 
1 pentiion of motor vehicles on the pub- 
pie highway*. They expressed the opin

ion that in counties they should have 
! the same control of their streets as in 
! the citiro. Automobiles could then lie 
j confined to certain roads. Moreover in 
i view of failures of fines to prevent mo- 
1 torist* from fast driving, they felt that 
Magistrates should have power to iiu- 

i prison s|weders. It was said that a eon- 
| stable at Orillia stopped an automobile

I'and it* occupants offered him $25. the 
amount of the fine for speeding, with 
the remark, tltiit if it was not accepted 

. they would pnvvei on their way. The 
money was taken am! handed over to 

j the Magistrate.
! The deputation also fawrnl an In
crease in railway taxation ami opposed 
the establishment of military training 
in the public schools. Consideration of 
the suggestions was'promirent

Sam Tenders swear* by the Lemieux 
Labor Act. He knows a good thing 
when he sees it

The Magistrate ia very moderate with 
his $2 snow fine, Snow matter, say

Yes. sonny. Santa Claus won’t forget 
you if you are good.

There are fourteen Christmas «Aeries 
in the Times Christmas number, and not 
a poor one in the lot. Get ropy ready 
for mailing.

CHURCH TROUBLE.
Montreal, Que.. Dee. 19.—Tho papa! 

aldegate in Oanada will lie askvd to con
sider the complaint of a section of St. 
Patrick'* p*ri<h regarxling the removal 
of Father Martin Callaghan from the 
head of the parish.

Ckristmai Box for Staolran.
Some very choice cigars in small boxen 

| are offered at jeice's cigar «tore. He 
sells them for 56c, ODr. 7Or. $1. $1.25. 
$1.50. $2,50, $3. Fine Christmas boxe* 
for smokers at 167 king street east.

HIS SAD END.
Rev. Baracn BrataT* Dcatk AhMrt 

InstutUCORS.

Rev. Burnesa Bristol, who was killed 
by a T., 11. A B. train at Jersey ville 
yesterday, entered the ministry of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada 
at the conference of 1858. and continued 
in the work until one year after the 
union of the Methodist Churches, when 
he was superannuated. Since that time 
he had lived on his farm near Jersey- 
villv. He iras a very useful and hard- 

S working minister on his circuits, which 
, in the early days were very large and 
j difficult to travel. He wa* a* host at the 
i old time camp meetings and revival ser- 
I vices, which he much enjoyed. Ihiring 
j his whole ministerial life! as also his 
superannuation, he hail lieen much re
spected by a large circle of friends. The 
funeral will be held on Friday at 1 o'clock 
at the home, proceeding to the Methodist 
Church, Jerseyville. where public services 
will W hekl. and the body interred in 
the cemetery near the church. Deceased 
was the younger brother of the late Rev. 
Kmmerson Bristol, of An cas ter. who 
died some year® ago. and father of 
Mrs. Simon Springs!ed. of this city. He 
was about 86 years of age. but was able 
to transact business as usual ami to go 
whither hr pleased, as in former years. 
He was hard of hearing, and evidently 
was entirely unaware of the danger as 
he was driving across the railway track. 
Ills cutter wa» struck and demolished, 
ami he was thrown 80 feet, his skull 
being fractured. Death was almost in
stantaneous. Coroner Brandon, of An- 
raster, will hold an inquest.

MARRIEDATCHICAGO
Vent WibM Becomes Bride of De

WON MEDALS
— -asm

Wkick Will ke Pretested ia Gty 
Sckeels To-morrow.

An interesting item in the closing exor
cises at two of the Public Schools to
morrow will be the presentation of valu
able gold medal* to Rudolph Bilk awl 
Viola Moore at the Stinson street school, 
and to Willie Zimmerman and Alice llexv- 
aon at Queen Victoria school.

These medals are offered yearly by the 
Hamilton XX. C. T. U. to encourage the 
study of scientific temperance in the 
Public School leaving classes.

BOTH ARE DEAD.
Alma Me» Shot Hit Wif e and Tke 

Skot Himself.

Akron, Ohio, Dee. 1#.—Thomas Iairri- 
more. 3» veers old. shot his wife, for- 
merly Mrs. Liliah Summerton, through 
the brad three times last night, and 
then put a bullet into his own brain. 
Both died shortly afterward at a hos
pital.

| The shooting occurred on the street, 
j The couple were married last summer 
I after Mrs. Suuimertons husband obtain- 
l *d a divorce. They did not live happily 
and separated. La r rim ore left the city 
and returned only yesterday to seek re
conciliation. The dead man had rela
tives in Shelby. Iowa.

Mirth and Merriment.
Every Ik>x of our Christmas crackers 

is a box of concentrated mirth and mer
riment. Everyone enjoys them ; they 
are the delight of children. Our Christ
mas stockings, full of toys, always please 
the little children, and save you a lot 
of trouble selecting. Our attractive 
store invites an early visit. Our grocery 
section has anticipated all your require
ments with goodness the keynote of 
everything. Bain & Adams. 89-91 King 
street cast.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.
The Right House will remain open to- 

; night anil Saturday night until 10 o’clock 
for the convenience of those who find it 
impossible to get out in the daytime.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $a a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA.

Get a Copy
of the

Christmas
Number

of

The Times
Just Out

In wrappers ready tor 
mailing 

Two 
Copies3c 5c

Friends in Hamilton will he pleased 
to learn of the marriage of Mr. De Los» 
Cunningham, of this city, to Miss Vera 
Wilson, the popular soprano, formerly 
robust of .lame* Street Baptist Church, 
and daughter of Mr. Roas Wilson. The 
happy event took place quietly in Chi- 
rago to-day. The bride has been visit
ing in California for about three months, 
and it was arranged that the groom 
should meet her in Chicago on her way 
home, where the wedding would take 
place and they should then come on 
home. Mr. Cunningham is traveller for 

1 the Wampole Company, of Philadelphia.
There IsCeefort

In a water bottle that won’t wear out. 
XX'e can show you a hot water bottle 
that will wear forever: you need never 
be afraid of leaks, after the stopper 
has been properly placed in the bottle. 
They are well adapted for uee as foot- 
wa rmera. Sold at 66c and 75c by Parke 
A Parke, druggists.

STEAMER SOLD.
Detroit. Mich.. Dec. 19.—The little 

steamer Florence B.. which for a dozen 
years past has carried mail to and from 
passing steamers on the Detroit River, 
at this point. has been «-old to the Great 
Lakes Dredging (Vmipany. of Port Ar
thur, Ontario, and will be taken to that 
port next spring.

It Is Merely an Expres
sion of Opinion.

Not Binding on Any One, 
Says Sothman,

Arbitration Adjourned 
Until Next Saturday.
Judge Snider, acting as sole arbitrator 

between the Cataract Power Company 
and the City Corporation, in regard to 
the city’s claim for a reduction in the 
price of street lighting and for a refund, 
made a ruling at yesterday’s sitting that 
may cause some of the Hydro-Electric 
power enthusiasts sit up and take no
tice. He ruled that the Power Comrais- 
aion’s figures for lighting could not be 
put in as evidence, as the figures were in 
no way binding on the Commission. The 
City Solicitor put in tivo tenders, which 
had been received by the Council, for 
street lighting at the expiration of the 
present contract, and submitted the 
Power Commission's figures. These were 
the tenders the Judge ordered at the 
morning session should be produced.

The solicitor for the company asked 
if the Commission had made a tender 
and put up a marked cheque.

“I never saw a cheque,” said Mr. Wad
dell.

“Is this a tender! Are those figures 
binding';'’ asked the Judge, locking to
ward Mr. T. W. Sotham, c*2i<jif tp^gineer 
of the Commission.

“No, they are not,” said Mr. Sotham; 
“the real cost may be more or loss.”

His Honor then ruled that the figures 
could not go in as evidence, they being 
“merely an expression of opinion.'*

The afternoon session lasted about an 
hour and a half, and all the time was 
taken up in cross-examination of Engin
eer Uavey, of the Commission, who was 
on the stand in the morning. It was 
conducted by Hon. J. M. Gibson. He 
was asked to show how he and Engineer 
Sotham arrive at the conclusion that the 
company should reduce its price to the 
city by 35 per cent, and to state “the 
discoveries or advances in electrical art” 
between the time the contract was exe
cuted and 14)05. He said that he had 
not brought the data along, and could 
not go into all the details of how the 
conclusion was arrived at. He then men
tioned some of the ways in which the 
company was effecting a saving since it 
took the contract. In adopting the 
closed arc and doing away with the open 
arc it saved about $7.25 a year per lamp, 
ns the carbons have to he renewed about 
once a week instead of daily. There • 
was also a saving in power of about 
$8.75, as direct current, instead of alter
nating current, could be used on them.

This estimate, he explained, was based 
on the use of each lamp 4,000 hours per 
year, and on the price of current being 
$22 a horse-power a year. “A very lib
eral price,” observed the company’s soli-

“Yes, it is,” replied the witness.
There has also been a saving in get

ting the power to the sub-station, the 
witness explained.

Mr. Gibson asked the witness if he 
(Continued on page 3.)

POSED AS AFRICAN PRINCE;
IS NOW IN THE CELLS.

Charge of Fraud Against Colored Alleged Spirit 
Medium and Palmist.

“African Mondingo Prince. Greatest 
on Earth. Spiritual Medium,” ie how 
Professor Williams, alias Hart, describes 
himself and his powers on a handbill 
that shows him with several images and 
idols and a live snake, all sticking close 
to one another. The “professor** has 
lieen occupying rooms at 98 John street 
north for some time, and, it is said, 1ms 
been pulling in the long green in great 
fashion. He is now occupying a cell in 
the jail, probably wondering how long 
he will be kept behind bars. He is 
charged with obtaining $5 by false pre
tence from a foreigner named Peter 
Bartosik. John and Barton streets. The 
story told by the police is that on Tues
day the complainant called on the Mon
dingo Prince and asked him if he could 
get work for him; that Prince Harry 
said nothing would be easier, and in re
turn for a $5 bill he gave Bartosik an 
envelope with a funny little article in 
it that he did not show. The instruc
tions were to wear the tiling for nine 
*day*. and then the first man he asked 
for work would be pleased to have him. 
The foreigner went home with his “ju
ju” charm, and, getting curious, examin 
ed it- He did not know what a sharm 
should consist of, but thought that he" 
had been let in when he opened the en 
velope and found a kid glove finger with 
a little sand or mud in it. He promptly 
reported it to the police, and Constable 
Robson was sent down to see that the

professor did not vacate, and get out 
of town while Constable Sayers went af
ter a warrant. Williams was placed un
der arrest.

The prisoner has used the name, of 
Henry D. Williams in this city since hi» 
arrival, but is known in other places un- 

I der the name of Hart.
He is said to have worked extensively 

as a palmist, and to hâve had the very 
l»est of patronage. Since his arrival in 
this city, the police say, he has handed 
out a number of these charms to for
eigners, but has been lucky, as the for
eigners got out and hustled and got 
work. In the present ease the com
plainant. before going to the police, ask
ed the .Mondingo Prince to give him his 
money back, but says he was told that 
the Lord had it up in Heaven.

The Crown Attorney asked for a re
mand till Monday, but the Magistrate 
would not grant it any longer than to
morrow. Williams, when charged with 
false preten.se, pleaded not guilty, and 
elected to be tried by the Magistrate. 
The prisoner has been seen around the 
city almost every morning in a high- 
seated buggy with a sporty horse belong
ing to a local livery, for which he was 
asked to pay cash each time.

The. police say it would surprise the 
public to know what people and how 
many of them have been the patrons of 
the African, who would put. on a long, 
black gown, like a lawyer’s, and, after 
a few mysterious passes, would proceed 
with supposed magic with the aid of a 
number of brass candlesticks and his 
wooden goods. Williams is a fine physical 
specimen, and looked and acted the per
sonification of innocence this
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HIS LORDSHIP’S 
ROMANCE

«

CHAPTER X.
Tho Autumn months canto and went, 

and still Agatha remained at Hastings. 
Evelyn's recovery seemed at times 
doubtful. They had decided to remain 
there for the winter, and to go abroad 
in the spring. Lord Lynne had stayed 
for three weeks at Lvnnewolde before 
he went to Scotland for his shooting. 
During those three weeks he was thrown 
constantly into the society of Inez. He 
would have had a heart harder than 
marble to have resisted her beauty and 
her grace; ghe dressed so well; her toilet 
was recherche, and displayed such exqui
site taste. Durirçg the long autumn 
evenings she sung to him. until his 
heart thrilled with the rich passionate 
melody of her voice. All her wit, her 
genius, her talent, were called into re
quisition in order to amuse him. The 
consequence was. that during the whole 
time of his visit to Lynnewolde not 
one moment appeared heavy or dull. She 
had always something with which 
engross or amuse him.

“I had no idea, Inez,” he said to her 
one day. “that you could be so amusing.
I used to think you proud and reserved."'

“No one ever cares for me,” she re
plied, with a very frank smile. “ When 1 
Agatha is near, small stars are eclipsed 
by the sun.”

She looked so candid, and smiled so 
frankly, that her words quite misled 
Philip, and he inwardly reproached him
self that he had been unjust to her— 
that he, as well as everyone else, lmd 
neglected her for Agatha.

“I have always felt myself half an 
interloper,” she continued sadly, “al
though I am Lord Lynne's eldest child. 
Was ever fate so strange or sad as

It was the first time she had spoken 
of herself; and the sad, musical voice, 
wüth its half-musical accent, touched 
all the fountains of tenderness and 
chivalry in Lord Lynee's heart.

“Have we seemed cold or unkind to 
you, Inez?” he asked, gently.

“At times,’ ’she replied, “I have felt 
quite alone.”

He looked at the beautiful face, and 
the large liquid eyes moist with tears. 
Could this woman, with her rare south
ern beauty, have felt sad and lonely? 
Had he, wrapped up in his vain love for 
another, forgotten and neglected her? 
Never had Lord Lynne felt so much in
clined to love his cousin; never before 
had she so nearly touched his heart. She 

x,eaw the impression his words produced.

SENATOR C0SÏIGAN 
SAVED FROM DEATH

New Bomswitk’» Grand Old Man 
S offered Severely, bat Made a 

Quick Recovery.

ed, his voice had trembled, or his hand 
had clasped liera more warmly as it lay 
in his grasp, she would have known that 
he loved her. That frank, open kind
ness. the clear eyes that looked into her 
own, the calm, sternly voice that thank
ed her, all told the same story—sne in
terested. amused, charmed him; but he 
did not love her.

“I will not lose heart.” she said, “not 
even yet. 1 will succeed, or I will die.”

Lord Lynne showed that he remember
ed her words. During all the Christmas 
festivities he thought of her constantly. 
He was resolved1 that she should never 
feel lonely or neglected again. So they 
resumed their old familiar intercourse. 
She sang to him, rode with him, and 
poured out the treasure of her genius 
at his feet. She grew to love him. Oil 
He&x-en! save us from such lovc-^-so 
wild, so idolatrous, so blind!

The grand ball at LyndewoWe was a 
great success. Inez was the belle. She 

| had never looked more lovely. She wore 
a dress of rosc-colored silk, shaded and 
softened by costly, cloud-like lace. She 
wore no jewels; a wreath of white star
ry jassmine crowned her qnecnlv head.

There were many at Lynnewolde that 
evening who, in long years afterward, 
spoke of her as she looked them. Bertie 
Bohun was there, but he said no more of 
love to her. The bright sun did not 
seem further from him than this beauti
ful girl. She was undoubtedly the belle 
of the ball; and those who saw her that 
evening never forgot her. When the 
guests had all departed, he went with 
Mrs. Lynne into her boudoir. It was a 
charming little room, but one that was 
seldom used. On this evening Mrs. 
Lynne had ordered fire and lights there ; 
she liked, when a ball or party was j 
ended, to talk it over with her son.

“Let us rest a few minutes,” she said. ; 
drawing an easy-chair to the fire for

Practically everyone in Canada ha* 
heard of Hon. John Coetigan—states
man, orator, M. P.. Cabinet Minister, 
and now Senator, from New Brunsiwck. 
For over thirty years this prominent 
man was a martyr to Chronic Constipa
tion. leading physician» of London, 
Paris, New York and Ottawa treated 
him in vain. It remained for a wonder
ful Canadian discovery to cure him—and 
in only three months, too.

“232 Cooper street, Ottawa.
“I have been a dreadful sufferer from 

chronic constipation for over thirty 
years, and 1 have been treated by 
many physicians and taken many kinds 
of medicine, without any benefit what
ever. Finally, 1 was advised to try 
“Fruit-a-tivee,” and, after taking them 
for a few months, 1 feel I am well from 
this horrible oomplaint. 4Fruit-a-tivee' 
i« the only medkune I ever took that 
did me any positive good for constipa
tion. I can conscientiously recommend 
‘Fruit**-tires,’ as, in my opinion, it is 
the finest medicine ever produced.

(Signed) “John Costigan.”
'J hia is only one of the hundreds of 

similar ease»—all successfully treated 
by “Fruit-a-tivee.” Don’t suffer longer. 
Take “Fruit-a-tives.” They never fail to 
cure.

50c a box; 6 for $2.50. If your drug
gist is not able to supply you, we will 
send “Fruit-a-tives,” post paid, on re
ceipt of price.
Fruit-a-tives Limited — Ottawa, Ont.

HE SHOULD KNOW.
ROJESTVENSKY, TOO, TOOK 

FLEET TO THE PACIFIC,

I"ez slwaya require halt an b-uf, j Bat He Di4 H t Bri R Back_s 
omet talk to make me torcret the ulitter _ „ _ *quiet talk to make me forget the glitter 
of lights ami the sound of music. Have 
you enjoyed the ball, Inez?”

“Yes,” she replied.
“Inez always enjoys where she reigns.” 

interrupted Lord Lynne, with a merry

Question of War Between the United 
States and Japan is Quite Excluded.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 18— Admiral Ro- 
laugh. “What are you going to do with j jeetvensky, who during the Russo-Japan- 
Bertie, Inalf’ he cuntinued. "I never ! war lod the j|i.sUlrml Rugaiaa fleet 
saw a more severe case in my life. Your . . ... . , . , . ..beaux j eau* have done mieehief there." i “rou“d to u,Umlt« «*«*«* « th«

“I am not accountable for it,” she re- j *iands of the Japanese in the Sea of Ja- 
plied, coldly. pan, is keenly interested in the cruise

“How cold you are!" he rejoined. “No ()f Uie United States battleship squad- 
amount of homage moves you. Have ; ron to the pacifjc. prom his own exptri- 
you no heart, Inez?” ; ence Admiral Rojestvenaky considered

She raised her eyes to his face. "Was \ the voyage to the Pacific to be entirely

AT R. McKAY & GO’S, FRIDAY, DEC 20th, 1907

NOTICE.—This store will be open till ten o’clock to-night. We do 
this as it is impossible for this great store to handle the immense busi
ness we are experiencing during the day, by far the greatest Christmas 
rush ever experienced by us. Shop early.

tes* Holiday Gifts
Practical and Useful Articles for the Home 
At Extraordinary Price Reductions : : : :

Carpet Sweepers
Biasell’s Celebrated Carpet Sweepers, 

worth $3.25, for.....................$2.75

Hearth Rugs
2.85 Saxony Hearth Rugs .. $1.50

Sample Ends Carpets
$1.25 Tapestry Sample Ends .... H5e 
$2.00 Velvet Sample Ends .. .. Sf)e 
$3.00 Axminster Sample Ends $1.75 
75c Wool Sample Ends................ 25e

Tapestry CarpetsÎ8/.0 Axminster Heartih Rugs *2.48 ^ Xl t^. (>rp^t .. ..........Bile
»1.3oT«pestr.v Hearth Rugs .. *!.OR 7Bo T»p,ltrv Varpet ..................80c

85c Tapestry Carpet..................>.50 Smyrna Hearth Rugs .
$2.25 Moravian Hearth Rugs .. $1.50 75c05c Tapestry Carpet

Tapestry Squares Brussels Carpets
$7.IX) Tapestry Rugs, 3x2)4. • $4.00 05c Brussels Carpet................... 05e
$8.60 Tapestry Rugs. 3x3............$0.50 $1.10 Brussels Carpet.............S2%<?
$10.00 Tapestrv Ruga, 3)4x3 .. $7.50 $1.35 Brussels Carpet....................08c
$13.50 TVpeetry Rug», 4x3)6.. $10.50 $1.45 Brussels Carpet.................$1.15

Brussels Squares Velvet and Wilton Carpets
““6s- • • ' *"■** $1.65 Wilton Carpets................ *1.25 8

$l/.o0 Brussels Rugs, 3)6x3 .. $13..>0 », xy;uon <*nrDPts *1.45
$22.00 Brussels Rugs, 4x3% .. $17.00 JJ*®? .............. *1 75
«20.00 Braude Rug», 4H*35». *18.75 ti "u Aerometer Veipet......... *1.75

,r , , c Linoleums, Inlaid and PrintedVelvet Squares m M,,t*<i unoUine.............. aoo
$18.50 Velvet Rugs, 3)6x3 .... $18.75 OOc Inlaid Linoleums................... 75c
$21.00 Velvet Rugs, 4x3 .... $14.08 $1.15 Inlaid Linoleums............$1.00
$24.00 Velvet Rugs, 4x3)6 .. $10.50 30c Oilcloths.....................  25c

my little troubles interest no human 
being besides myself. You said yes
terday. Lord Lynne, you would like to 
hear that Venetian barcarole. Shall I 
sing it to you?”

Before Philip had time to reply, Inez 
was seated at the piano, her rich voice 
filling the room with the melody of 
the old Venetian song. When that was 
finished she began another—a love song 
this time—with every note a sigh, low, 
soft, and taking with it the fire of her 
genuiua, and the love of her heart. She 
sang on until Philip rose from his seat 
and began to pace the room. He could 
not withstand the charm of this syren; 
she seemed to sing his heart away from 
him; his whole being thrilled with the

****** too wise to weaken them by | ^ bHnd vhat he cou!d not rettd what ; practicable.
**“I am“irinir you” she said “I forcet toI*? 'J85. blind that he did ( He added: "The Japanese personnel,

...... . b v _ » • - • . P I not see how the beautiful face, cold and j niun for man, is now undoubtedly more
haughty to others, softened ami bright- efficieet than the American; this due to 
enodfor him? j practice in battle, but the .American

When Mrs. Lynne went away, they : «lripa so exceed the Japanese in gtrengib 
wore speaking of the coming spring. j ttnd numbers that there is no question 

“I do not say anything to toy mother,” 0f American superiority'. I consider that 
said Lord Lynne to Inez; "but I have | the question ol war between Japan ami 
serious thoughts of going abroad in the the United States is quite excluded.” 
spring.” | Considering the, conversation, Admiral

Friday Bargains in Men’s Furnishing Dept.
We invite you to our Furnishing Department, and we will do the rest. 

Men’s Excelda Handkerchiefs, colored Men’s Silk Ties, regularly 50c, on sale
borders, regularly 20c each, Friday 2 Friday................................... 58c
for.................................................. 25c

Men's Silk Hendkerchiefs, regularly M«*» Vashmere Soaks. plain and 
160c, on sale Friday.....................  25c fancy, regularly 35c, on sale ... 25c

Special Sale of Opera Cloaks on Friday
Oiir stock of Opera Cloaks is large, including all the nobby and up-to-date 

stvles. FOR ONE DAY ONLY, FRIDAY, we will offer then\ at wonderful re
ductions. SOME AT HALF PRICE.

$50 Opera Cloaks $25 $55 Opera Cloaks $32.50
Cream and Pearl Grey Chiffon Broad- Very Handsome Champagne Chiffon 

cloth, handsomely lined and interlined. Broadcloth, embroidered in white, lined 
These coats are elal>orately trimmed, with white satin, also pale blue chiffon 
They are all imported models and are broadcloth, embroidered in blue. These 
worth $50.00, on sale for Friday only coats are worth $55.00, special price for 
at...............................................$25.00 Friday only at.......................... $331.50

Prices in Opera Cloaks From $19.00 (o $55.00

Christmas Linens Reduced
Pillow Shams

Swiss Tambour Pillow Shams, dainty 
patterns, regular $1, special .... 7»c {or

Buy To-morrow
Fancy Towels 55c

Fancy Huck and Diaper Towels, 
■gÿ beautiful quality, worth up to $1 each.

Bleached Damask
Snowwhitv Blenched Damask,

“Abroad! she said; “for how long?” ! Rojestvenaky said he was opposed to 
it knOW. * he refilled : “for 1 tl-w* t\f till, t’lpet He 1 ^

Napkins and Cloths
Cloths and Napkins, nicely boxed,

“I do not know,' he replied; "for j the rebuilding of the Riu-suvn fleet. He 
years, in all probability, Inez. I want , believed that Russia's future will bo on 
something to fill up my life.” ! land, and that the money a fleet would

There was a profound silence for some j cost would bn better spent in building
minutes, and xvhen Inez spoke again, I up a commercial marine.
Lord Lynne did not know her voice. ! -\Ve may spend four or five millions

“It is late,” she said. j in the next ten years,” Admiral Rcjeat-
TUinking she wished to be alone, ho veraskv went on, "as it is proposed to

.woe, famie, that came to hin, with the i S? i R,UKil wi h *•* ‘j1 OTitT.
musjc ; night. Ho saw her face perfectly xxhitv, secure a fleet stronger than Japan, but

with a startled look in her large, dark j the future of our Asiatic possessions will i
“He is half won.” she murmured to eyes. I be determined by the army, not by the j

herself, as she xx-atched the*changes that j “You are tired, Inez,” he said, gently. | fleet. Russia is doing nothing to \
passed over his face in the evening { “Good night, pleasant dreams!” strengthen her army. We are holding j
gloaming; “a little more patience, a little I He did not notice that the little jewel- j 500,000 soldiers on the Polish frontier, 1 
more skill, and lie will be mine." j ed hand be touched was as cold as death, 1 n million in Russian Turkestan, and only

This skill she displayed still more | he did not see the quiver of the white i 85,000 in all Siberiq, xvhere the Chinese
adroitly by seeming to avoid him during j lips; he took the wax taper placed and the Japanese are building up a por-
the last txvo days of his stay. He had ready for him and went away. ; tentons military poxver."
professed himself charmed with her so- Inez sat stil land motionless for some j "But will the Russian fleet lie recon-
ciety; she knew that she amused and j minutes. Then she rose, intending to go j etructed?" xvas asked the admiral, 
fascinated him. Now he should learn I to her room, but her strength failed her. , "Alas, yes,” he replied. “Unfortunate- 
what it was to he without her. During , She threw up her arms, and fell upon the I ly there are many people in Russia who 
those two days she only saw him at rare j floor on her face. j «-iri, to fill their pockets and the exccu-
intervals; and when he xvas leaving ; "He is going!” she cried- "and 1 love | tion of a big naval programme will give
Lynnewolde he bade her adieu with real | him so—I lox*e him so'” them a glorious opportunity.”
regret, for she had been a most delight- | she did not hear Lord Lynne return

ineU) 2 yards wide, at 75, 85c, $1 pure linen choice* designs, $4.50 value
to $4.5» yard. for ...............................................$5.5»

Pretty Christmas China on Sale
comprising handsome t up and Saucer», Tea 

Bon-Bons. Olives. Pin Trays, xx-orth up tn
Fine Decorated China.

Bread and Butter Plate*
Thursday only...................

Japanese China Salués and Fruit Bowls, all the best 
ocration, note the pricoi;
$2 goods at............  $1.5» 75c good* at .. .
81.50 goods at.............................$1.1» Hoc good* at .. ..
$1 goods at..................................... 80c 5Cv good.-, at .. ..

2ff,
25c

red and blue de-

STEAMSHIPS

LIVERPOOL
Dec. 27 .. ..Empress of Ireland
Jan. 4..............Lake Champlain
Jan. 10 .. .. Empress of Britain

..Dec. 13 

. Dec. IS
Jan. iv .. .. r-mpresa u. *«•«““ P*6 in
Jan. 24th. Corelcan. by arrangement. Jan. vj
Feb. let.......... . ..Lake Erie  ............“ g
Feb 7th ... .Empress cf Ireland .......  Jan.

Steerage $27.60 and $28.75. Second cabin 
$37.60 up. First class $45 up.

"Lake Erie" and "Lake Champlain carry 
one claes. second and steerage only.

STEAMER TO LONDON:
Jan. 29th. "Montroee" will leave Weet St. 

John to London direct, carrying one claw 
(second) only. Rate $40.

For full particulars aipply to steamship

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL WAIL STEAMSHIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
.. Dec. 21 Cornlshman.. Jan. 11 
.. Dec. 28 «Dominion.. Jon. 18 
.. Jan. 24 Welshman.. Jan. 25

Welshman 
Ottoman .

•These steamers carry passengers.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canada le one of the fastest and most 

ccmfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
Flreî-class rate. $50; second-class. $37.50 

anti upwards, according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverpool. $40.00 and $42.50.
To London, S2.G0 additional.
Thlrd-ciase to Liverpool. London, London

derry Belfast, Glasgow, $27.50. «
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth). 

Engliehman.. Dec. 19 Manxman ... Jan. 2
For all information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINE.
17 St, Sacrament street Montreal.

AND

RAILWAYS

GRAND
Christmas and New 

Year’s Excursions
Between all étalions in Canada, also to 

Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., Buffalo, 
Black Rock.' Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge. N. T.

At Single Fare
Good going Dec. 24th and 35th, 1907. 
Returning until Dec. 26th, 1907.

Also good going flee. 31st, 1907, and Jan 1st., 
1908. Returning until January 2nd, 1308.

At Fare and One Third
Good going Dec. 21st to December 25th, 1807. 

Returning until Jan. 3rd, 1908. Also good 
going December 28th. 1907, to January 1st, 
1908. Returning until January 3rd, 1308.

For further information and tickets, apply 
to Charles E. Morgan. City Agent, or W. G. 
Webster, Depot Agent.

CANADIAN
Pacific

Christmas and 
New Year Rates

RETU RNbetween all stations in
TICK ET «Canada, eest of Port Arthur 
' tod to Sault Ste. Marie,

Mich., and Niagara Falls and Buf
falo, N.T., on sale fit

SINGLE FARE
good going Dec. 34 and 25, returning 
until Dec. 26. also Dec. SI and Jan. 1, 
returning until Jan. 2, 1906.

FARE AND A THIRD
good going Dec. 21. 22. 23, 24 and 25, 
also Dec. 28, 29, 30 and 31 and Jan. 1, 
ail good returning until Jan. 3. 1908. 

Tickets end

Fall Information nt Hamilton otBeos:
W. J. Grant, corner James and K In* SU,
A. Craig, C.P.tt. Hunter Bt. Station, 

or write C. B. Foster. D-P.A..C.P-S,. Toronto.

Ladles' Hand Bajjs and Purses
Just the thing for a useful and beau- j 

tiful gift, and why not go to the atom 
that gives the largest choice and best 
prices?

Select yours now and we will put it 
in a neat box and lay it aside until

i: E. MURRAY

ROYAL MAIL 
TRAINS

Evenings 27 MacNab St. H. Hsr

I *he did not hear him open the door, jful companion.
“Send me a message, sometimes,” he ! she did not know that he saw her pas- 

said, “when my mother writes—remem- sion of grief and heard her wild words, 
ber, I shall be a lonely bachelor on the | She lox'ed him—that proud, beautiful,
Scottish moors—send me a little news." , imperious girl. He xvas literally astound- 

During the first week she sent merely , ed. She loved him, and he had never 
a little piquant message through Mrs. J even guessed it.
Lynne; then she inclosed a sketch of ! How much she must love him! Whv n»
his favorite hunter. Lord Lynne wrote] xvas she lying there? What did these I The Men, All Mexicans, btoca up oe-

ALL MURDERED.
TWELVE MINERS AND RANCHERS 

KILLED IN MEXICO.

side a Tree and Shot Through the 
Head—Yaquis on the Warpath.

Nogales, Arizona, Dec. 18.—Informa-

to her, and in less than two weeks he ] long bitter sobs mean? Did she—could ! 
began to look for her letters more eager ! any one living love him so much as 1 
ly even than for his day's sport. Not , that?
that he loved her. Love and InezLynne , He had returned for his watch which : 
nex-er entered his mind together; but1 he had left upon the table, and lie -
those letters xx-erc infinitely charming, thought she had quitted the boudoir, i tion which has just reached here tells 
charming. A woman’s genius shows it- ] Slowly and gently he xvithdrew, and 1 Qf the frightful murder of twelve men 
«.If in her lettnr,. and those of lues's j dosed tile door He knew enough of I b ljan(1 of l50 y„qui lmUan9 45 miles 
were matchless. They were witty, spark- ! lier to understand that she would r*tW 1 _. .
ling and amusing; yet a veil of melan
choly hung over them. Sweet simple 
Agatha could never have written such 
letters; she would not perhaps have un
derstood them even—the graceful im
agery, the daring wit. the poetidal fancy 
that* revealed themselves in every line,

room, Inez xvas leaning oxrer the fire, !

59c
5»c
35c

IcKAY & CO.

Brass Castings
To Pattern. 

Immediate Attention. 
Special Prices.

THE CANADA METAL CO.
LIMITED

William Straot, Toronto

I).
ton.

COAL
L. & W. R. R. Vo.’a. 
Prompt delivery.

Canada’s Famous Train

THE MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaxring Montreal 12 noon Fridays, car
ries the European mail and lands pas
sengers, baggage, etc., at the steamer’s 
side, Halifax, avoiding any extra trans
fer, the following Saturday.

SPECIAL TRAINS
When inward mail steamers at Hali

fax do not connect with the regular 
train, the Maritime Express, west bound, 
special train, with through sleeping and 
dining car attached, for passengers, bag
gage and mail, will leave Halifax for 
Quebec and Montreal, connecting with 
trains for Ottawa, Toronto, and all 
points west.

For further particulars, apply to Tor* 
onto Head Office, 51 King street cast.

Scran-

MR. TARTE’S DEATH
SUFFERED FROM FATAL MALADY 

FOR SOME TIME.

whose home Mr. Tarte died, and* An- i 
nette, who is unmarried.

Mr. Joseph Lsrael Tarte xvas for many i 
years a conspicuous and êomewhat piv- j 
turescue personality in Canadian poli
tical life, but because of his retirement ■ 
from the Laurier Ministry in lfM)3 he ! 

I had been since that time very much out i 
A General Breakdown—A Strong and , cf the public view. This 'had keen ow- |

Promment Figure in Canadian Public j ]"f' j d>"»i? toa'idkm. var-
..... , ted bx acute attacks of disease bv whichLife for Many Years—Widow and !>u |jfe ha<l severu| times 1>u*t ju ex. ;

Seven Children Survive. j trente peril.
Mr. Tarte, the son of a habitant farm- j 

cr. xvas educated for the bar.
The funeral of Hon. J. I. Tarte will 

take place on Saturday morning at 8.4.1. ..... - j.

The Magee-Walton Co., Limitep
606, Bsnk of Hamilton Ghambirs

Telephone 336.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—Hon. Joseph Israel 
Tarte died at the home of his sem-in
law Dv Martignv. on Sherbrooke street, I J™" *>•- hum» of bb akbst son. 
iax%, ur. .uwiife , , farte. Requiem Mass will be sung at
this afternoon at 3.45 o’clock.
some time Mr. Tarte had been suffer 
iiig from a fatal malady and his family (

0 o clock at St. Louis do France Church.

Plumbing
and

Heating
Contractor

GE0.CÊLUC0TT
Phone 2068. 119 King W.

T., H. & B. Railway
Christmas and New Year Excursions

At ONE WAY FIRST-CLASS FARE for the 
round trip, going December 24th and 25th, 
returning to and Including December 2ri;h, 
also going December 31st and January 1st, re
turning to and including January 2nd. 1908, 
and at ONE AND ONE THIRD FTRST- 
CLASS FARE for the round trip going De
cember 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th and I5th. also 
on December 28th, 23th, 30th and Slst and 
January ls-t. good returning to and including 
January 3rd, 1908.
A. Craig. T. Agt., F. F. Backus;

Phone 1090. G. P. A.

INSUBANCS

POLICE PUT TO FLIGHT.
njul friends knew that his days were j --------
numbered. The end come peacefully, i a Colonel Killed in Fight With 
after several da.) , of. suffering. Hedied | Petersburg Ravolutioniats.

St. !

xvera all unknown to her.
So for nearly three months they cor

responded, xvhile Agatha regained her 
lost roses, and strove hard to find 
peace and tranquility. Then Christmas 
came round, and Lord Lynne resolved 
to spend it at Lynnewolde. They xvrotc 
and asked Agatha to come home—Allan 
Leigh was at the Chase, and Mr. Bohun 
xvaq again at the Court, but She declined 
to leave Evelyn, xvho clung to her so
ciety. and seemed to love her better than 
anyone else on earth.

Christmas xvas to lie very gay. There 
was to be a grand hall at Lynnewolde, 
and another at Bohun Court. Lord 
Lynne determined that this year at least 
he would be gay; no one should know 
that he xvas a rejected lover—rejected 
by a fair haired, gentle girl, too, who 
seldom said, “No.”.. He did not know 
where he should be next year 
— abroad most likely. Time was 
passing quickly, a.td all hope of 
his uncle's legacy died xvith his rejection. 
He xvas a Lynne and a gentleman. It did 
not enter his imagination to marry Inez 
without loving her, and so secure his 
fortune. He loved Agatha. He would 
have married her, even if in doing *o he 
had lost instead of gained his heritage; 
but she haxl refused him. Love and 
money had failed him, and Philip began 
lo make up his mind to the loss. He 
xvas too honorable, too noble to think of 
marrying without love. Not even to win 
a crown would he have done it; and Inez 
Lynne, who read him rightly, knew that 
if she won him it would be apart from 
all mercenary motives.

He xvas pleased to see her again. Ho 
met her frankly, and kindly thanked her 
for her charming leters, which had cheer
ed nnd amused his solitude. That very 
frankness and kindness xvere like a 
<l*ath-hlow to her. If his face had flush-

lier to understand that she would rather , , ,, , ,have died than he should have seen her. ! «'"tbeast of Magdalena, State of Sonora,
He never stopped to think l Mesieo, last Wednesday, P. J. Melntvre

“She loves me,” he said, “and loves ; and ” l,i,rt-v m,„nm8 of thM 
me so--------’• I Men have arrived from the seen,-, where __ r.„„. ................

He returned, but this time he took | ^ie>" viewed the remains of the mur- } t,ho end came nnd administered the last | several officers and policemen
care to make noise enough over his en- 1 d<>re<1 m*l}\ *"e ’ afl’lH captured the ] rites. For the past year Mr. Tarte had j wounded in a fight to-day while the
trance. When he stood again in the i l,u,d.v of thirteen men. Among the mint- . not j>eou able to attend steadily to Ins . guardians of the laxv xvere searching

ie fjrn ! her was Jos. E. Fernandez, son oi Pie- j journalistic duties, but repent most of ...

surrounded bv all the members of his I
family. His Grace Archbishop Bruched j St Petersburg. Dee. 18.—A Ontonel of 
xvas present front early morimig untu ; Police named Kalchak, xvas killed and

ELECTRIC 5UPPLYC0.
pnonc 23. (Lowe & Farrol), Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, sneaking tubes, bell» and 
watchmen's clocks.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

MARRIAGE LICENSES Phone 2531
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

75 «Jaim e Street Smth

F. W. CATES & BRO.
DISTRICT AGliNTS

Royal Insurance Co.
Assets.- ’r^ludlne Capital

$45,500,000
OFFICE—30 JAMBS STREET SOUTH.

Telephone 1.448.  

his , g,
the If,,

her face turned from him  ........’ j aident Fernandez, of the town of Cur- j spring and summer at his country homo
“I left mv watch here ” said Izird i cul"Pe *nd owner of the mescal planta- j nt Boucherville. He had intended to

Lynne stammering in a manner very un- | tion wl,ere the killing occurred. The spemi the winter there, and took bis lil>-
like his own. ‘ others were Mexican laborers on the rary from lire town house over a month

“Did you?” she said in a cold, steady I rttncl1 au(1 some miners looking for wirk. i ago*. The first change for the worse came
vc/tce. ‘“You remember xvhat Mrs. ! (-)nc American was among the number, | nine days ago, xvhen he fell unconscious
Lynne tells \-ou sometimes about vour I bl,t llp wns V(lscued by men xvho told him j in Ills library and on recovery came
head.” * * that they were Americans. The remain- j immediately to Montreal to the house of

Instead of taking up his watch, he in* twplve were stripped, stood up his son-in-law. Dr. Francois Martigny,
xvaiked around to her ! agauist « tree and shot through the ] Dr. Martigny saw at once tiiat his count

“Inez." he said gently, “forgive me Ve"",e u — • ♦*'*" «*•« ewv wriou* and informed him
for speaking to you here*, and so late—1 
will nut detain you long.”

"\ ou must not,” she replied. “I ought 
to have gone half an hour agq; but the 
fire and my oxvn thoughts ' tempted

“My thoughts tempt me,” he said. 
“Inez, listen for one moment—1 am not 
worthy of you—you are so beautfiul, so

head. A band of Yaquia is reported to tdoii was very serious and informed him 
he on the warpath. that he had but a few days to live.

I Mr. Tarte teemed to recover a little. 
THE CLERICAL SWINDLER. but.on Saturday came a relapse, and

------- i imconseioitsness, from which he never re-
Montreal People Done Out of Two or j covered. peacefully at

Three Hundred Dollars. 12.45 p. m. LSim^xVn^ due to a general
» I breakdown of the sy«tem rather than to

Montreal, Dev. 18.—1 lie clerical sxvtnd- janv specific cause. For many years lie

liouse on Vasili Island, a section of this 
city. The police xvere finally put to 
flight and the revolutionists " succeeded 
in escaping.

To cure a cold in one night —use Yapo- 
-8njp UV "fUBOX ar.oj-XmeM ueqT ajoui aut 
-anp Xia.visnaixa pesn naoq swq )[ -aniiosaao 
Klst'-.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Street North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 a a. to 
4 q 01. Chop Suey 3ôc; Muehroom Chop Buoy. 
3Lc; French Chop Suey, Ü0c; Chicken Noodle, 
«Oc: Yockamen. 2ûc- ''hoamaln with ch cken $1

HOTEL KEEPER BLAMED.

1er has again started operations in Mont
real. He calls himself "Rev. E. XV.

bright, so gifted. I am not worthy of ! O’Leary, D. D.,” and his story is that 
you—but xvill you let me love you? Will j.he “has just come down from Grand 
you promise to be my wife?” : Seminary and discovered tluit he lias left

To the day of his death Lord Lynne | " " 
never forgot the look of startled liappi- j 
ness upon that lovely face.

“Do you love me?" she xvliispered.
Could he help it, that love-lit face j 

turned up to his, those wondrous eyes I 
looking into his oxvn, her hair touching ! 
his cheek?

“1 love you, my darling,” he said.
“Will you be my xvife?"

He never forgot how for the next few 
minutes she stood as one rapt in a si
lent eestact’, then she turned away from

“To-morroxv," she said, “wait until to
morrow; we xvill talk about it then."

“But you xvill say one xvord, Inez,” 
he interrupted; “sav you love me.”

“1 love you,” she replied; and the 
music of the xvords never quite died in

tie be. continue^?

had been in poor health, and since the 
general election in 1000, after which he 
went to Paris and xvas operated upon, 
his condition had always been more or 
less serious, and only indomitable pluck 

his money nt home. Will a kind friend leant him at xvork. 
cash his cheque for a small amount?” The late Hon. Mv. Tarte xvas twice

Inquiries at the Grand Seminary and married, his second xvife. whom he mar- 
other instituions, including St. Patrick’s ; vied three years ago and xx'Jto survives
Church, showed that no such man had him. being Mrs. Turcotte (nee lauiven-
any connection with them, nnd, more- icelle). One child was the issue of this
over, that a score or more of com- ! marriage, a girl, xvho xvill be txvo yoars
plaints have been made by buaine.se men ! old in a few days. Six other children 
that this same individual has been play- sm vixe Mr. Tarte, three sons and three 
ing the game for several days. A rough ; daughters. The sons are Joseph. Presi- 
estimate places his earnings at two to j »)ent and General Manager of La Pa- 
three hundred dollara. ! trie Company; Eugene. Vice-President

- —--------- j of Pa Patrie Company, and Antonio,
mapxger of the job department of LaThe Board of Aldermen of New York 

has passed an ordinance which will per
mit Sunday theatrical exhibitions, xvith 
certain features common to week day 
shows eliminated. Mayor MdCleHan is 
expected to sign it not later than Fri
day, making possible on next Sunday a 
resumption *hp nirt
ef ♦bingg*

Patrie. The daughters arc Amelia, wife 
of Joseph E. Robilhml, merchant : Mary, 
xvife of Dr. Francois de Martigny, at

FL-OLJF2
For

CHRISTMAS COOKING
must bo pood.

GOLD MEDAL and LILY WHITE
... _ _ , , _ I are tbo best brands.Should Not Have Allowed Johnson to Go j Always reliable.

Home Intoxicated. j LAKE fy BAILEY Main St. Ezsb
Rtdgetown, Dec. 18.—That Duncan Johnson | 1 ~~

died in his buggy from suffocation Is the ver
dict of the late coroner’s jury to-day. The 
jury also finds that Patrick Collins, hotel
keeper at liulrkirk, and Roy Green, the 
latter haying rode with deceased, were guilty 
of carelessness. Dr. Lake, who performed the 
post-mortem, found that Johnson's face had 
been muffled by his overcoat while Intoxi
cated, and that he had died from suffocation.

Crown Attorney Smith of Chatham argued 
that the hotelkeeper should not have allowed 
the man to start heme In such n condition 
of intesteation.

and,
A. M. McKenzie

3-10 Main St. E. ‘Phone 452

GREEN BROS.
F ur.erai Creators and Embalmers 

Cor. Ktny and Caiharins Sts.

Two Months in Jail,
Peterboro, Dec. IS.—Charles Miller, who 

broke into tbo residence of T. Bvightman 
about a week ago and stole $50 worth of 
Jewelry, was this morning given two months 
In Jail.

Pro:". Sheppard, a palmist, was arrested on 
the charge of pursuing an Illicit traffic. The

him.

Pmny.it auanuon gi 
i our businfeM Uny 

'ftico tolepnou», 20 
< pen day and night.

IRA C-RICRN. proprietor.

of seduction is also preferred against

Only One “BROiVIO vjUUxuy*.,
LaxatEve j&romo Quinine

tn One D*Yi • C'7'T!j.3 D.rys

all req jireinenti 

RK-ldonf.» teL, 27.

on <3 /cry
^ 3ic

KiêSflH6W0MrN.
I.'m Els <3 for ncHstaral 

di-chsrse«.inflammatlo.vi, 
ImlAtlout or ulceratiow 
of '.attuou* membrane*_- -----foatKiiaB. Miilees, 3tn<* cot **trlO'

pkBEVUiSCHEMtCALCOj gent cr poirenece.
K<i)« by ï>vngai»1.:- 

or fc*ntz In plv.tn wrappet, 
by expv**n. prépaie, lot 
fl on. or 6 bhttl-8 «I.Y3. 
VUuiitxr ec;- t04teek

.tuerai iinufal, tl:-> new Govcntur of 
! Odes-a, hi - ifHUotl orders to his p iüccxo 
i atop all disorders ami to use their t-abres 
if utxt.f ;rx".

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

! Select youni now, while our stock ü 
| at its best.

Thomas Lees sjameest. n

Advance Showing of Walt Papers 
at

Our 1007 sample books are now ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Paper.x, Mouldings, Burlaps, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
21 MacNeb St. North. 

Bmulferd Slurs, 111 Celborna Stfesl

Quality Counts
That is why GOLD SEAL aed 000ÏC3 

PRIDE Flour leads. Manuracturod by

BENNRTT BROS.
Cor. Market nml Perk BtnmU. 7

DLACHFOM &, SQliF,userai Directors
57 Kins Strict XV. s:

dortùsry..
Kv.t; 512

Hj| l.itablishfd

. .-g tie on. RvvnuQ north.
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If you want to get CHRISTMAS BUSINESS, NOW is the time to increase your 
advertising in the TIMES. BO IT NOW. Business Telephone 568.

ii>»ii . ■^^—^^*‘**,*,* »ei "MM A ■ 'B

™ BIRRELLHAS
LIQUOR CASE

Want,a. Partner?
Perhaps’ buelneee I» 
dragging for the want of 
a helping hand, or a little 
more capital. Men with 
money and men with 
bralne read this paper. 
You can reach them 
through our* Classified 
Want Ads.,

.Advertise your Wants in 
Times. 10 cents will do 
trick.

help wanted—female

w ANTED—GIRL FOR 
A. Mare. 16 Rebecca.

BOOK-BINDING.

7, IKLS WANTED- BEST 'VAÇES. 
Vjr steady worker# advanced. Canada 
Screw Co. ■ ___; •

" ANTED -A ~COMPETENT GENERAL, 
reference#. Mrs. Pbepoe. Mi James

south. _______________________ - —--------
WAIT-ANTED—2

G

. EXPERIENCED 
Apply Waldort Hotel.

IRL WANTED TO ASSIST IN HOC» 
work; no washing. 12 Market Square.

REAL ESTATE FOR
IS OR SALE—NUMBER OF NEW FRAME
F cottages, gas. electric light; term# W- 
Apply Edward New. 57! King west.

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 3» King street, east, ***** iwr 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire losuranc# Ca an# 
Doicie'.oa Guarantee and Accident Insurance
Company. _____

JOHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
Insurance. 3» King street eoM. ageat far 

Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. aaa 
Dominion Guarantee aad Accident Iaeaiaaco

ROOMS TO LET
SEPARATE FURNISHED ROOMS. 

o cook. *2 Hunter
f|10 UST—WARM AND COMFORTABLE

LOST AND FOUND
f OST- BETWEEN SHERMAN AVEUNK 

and Sanford, on Main, a Persian lamb 
muff. Reward at Times office.___________ __ _

Lost—small fox terrier pup. re-
ward 115 Delaware Ave.__________ -

OST—WHITE BULL TERRIER BITCH. 
Reward 554 John street north.

¥ OST—LADY'S GOLD WATCH WJM 
fob attached, key binder, betwoeu buU 

lerton avenue and Britannia Roller R.ua. U $ 
reward at Time# office.

Pie the Times for Wants, For 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, 
Daily or Semi-Weekly. Special 
price for three and six inser
tions. Always on hand—For Sale, 
To Let and Boarding Cards for 
windows.

I OST—GOLD WATCH ON JAMES OK
I . simeoe. Wednesday evening, attached to 

red fob. owner’s name inside. Reward at 
7<>1 Bark of Hamilton Building or 10. bim-

83 Jackson west.

UMBRELLAS
TT MBRELLAS MADE TO OKDEJC
U covered *nd IMtlttd —
King William.

BEULAH Survey
Hew is the opportune time to bay 

A CHOICE BUILDING LOT
Remember, we pay for cement walks and sewers.
Present prices Sr* to Sr$ per foot.
Terms—To suit purchaser.
These prices will be advanced la per foot after April i, 1908. 
Call at our office and get plan.

XAZ O FLÀXX Boom IB
ww - V. ■ ■ ■ Federal Life

H. H. DAVIS, Hawser PHONE 685

F
FUEL FOB SALE

OR SALE. CHOICE KIMDUKO WOOD; 
in city. Ontario Box Co.. MS Mala

FIRE

HELP WANTED—MALE

Wr an-ted^pipe'Ttitteb, CAPABLE TO
handle Job intelligently and from 

plans, muet hare brewery or packing houea 
experience on ammonia. and atenm connec
tions. Do not answer unless thoroughly com
petent and rapid; state references. Apply
Box 28, Times office.
\%l ANTED—APPLICATIONS WILL BE 
VV received -until Dec. 30, 1907, by L. L. 

McFau! for the two-fold position of organist 
and choir-leader of First Preabyterian
Church. Seaforth, One., and also for each 
separate department. Applicants etate salary 
for each department and alao for the two 
combined. L. L. McFenl* Clerk of Session.

(1 ASH PRIZES EACH WEEK TO THE 
J re ad ere of our weakly magazine. The

White Lyre, Dlneen Bldg.. Toronto.
IN EVERY CITY

_ noroua Weekly. Liber- 
White Lyre. Dlneen

FOR SALE

Granaries. Norwich and Yorkshire
' crest and crestbred ; bred from imported 

stock. 456 James street.

IP OR SALK—JLARGB QUANTITY SECOND 
hand lumber, 2x(i. 2x8,4x4, also 

quantity firewood. Eagle Spinning Mills. 
Sanford Ave. and Wilson.

ijtOF SALE—SET. OF SLEIGHS. 200 AlAC- 
auley east.

Skates and boots-bargain prices
at New Wentworth Cycle etore, 176 James 

nortli. adjoining new Armory. ___________

W * ÎSWoeklir. LH>«r- 
commlHloti. Th. Whit. Lyr«. tHBMB 

Bldg.. Toronto. __________ _
OCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 

wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler. Whole- 
gale tea Importer and apice grinder. London, 

Ont 

Must have money, $7.&o will pur-
chaso new iron bed. mattress .— 

springs. Leonard's. 72 York street.

OR SALE—FEW _ 
cent, cumulative preferred stock.

- -------------- sharks of , PeR
*s<l w,/£r

lnv«,tm„, Apply good
“•> «• Time. ot.L "‘nt<!r

THE LIVERPOOL fc LONDON 4 6L00E 
INSURANCE COMPARY

CRERA.R fcv BURKHOLDER
42 FEDERAL BUILDING.

Phone 610. House 278.

■wmnnr

MARKETS 
and FINANCE \

Times Ads
Bring
Results

WATCHES. f6.50; OOLD- 

bles. 213 King east.WALTILAM
filled, warranted 20 years, $8.5». Pee-

miscellaneous wants

H*~^Tsb wanted-wtsst end; convex- 
Jacm; centxul; email limtly. Ko* n.

B0AÉDIN0

PLEASANT FRONT ROOM WITH BOARD.
first-claes, private. 73 Hast ave. north.

PLEASANT ROOM FOR GENTLEMAN IN 
private family ; breakfast It desired. Ad- 

dreat Box 28, Times.

PIANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN” 
new and used. Lowest price-. "Spec

ial" new upright, full size. $230; easy pay
ments; no Interest. T. J. Ba|n«. corner 
King and Walnut streets.

CORDS APPLE WOOD 

Address Thomas ByAbout ...
trees now felled to. „l,e cu^. eni1 

moved by purchaser. * —
nions. Dundns Ruae.

DANCING
I> EGINNBRS’ CLASSES FORMING. J. 
1) Hackett'a. 2# Barton etreet east- Tele-

FIANO TUNING
 PIANO TUNER, (FROM

___ John Broad wood & Sons. London (Eng.)
Address orders to 134 Hannah street east. 
Phone 1078; or to Mack’s Drug Store.

Call for Letters 
at Boxes

2, 5, 6, 6, 10, 13. 14. 15, 
17, 24, 25, 30, 32.

Isaaaa aa

Thursday. Dec. 19.—Central market was 
erstoeked with chicken* and turkeys thk 
lorcing. and turkeys sold wholesale as low 

as 12c a pound. A large number wynt later 
In the day for 13c retail. Chickens were un
changed in price and ducks were also at 
their old figure. Meat Is plentiful ar.d the 
prîtes were unchanged this morning. Vege
tables were plentiful aad unchanged. Hides 
showed a slight decrease.

Poultry and Dairy Produce.
• —... 0 33 to 0 3» 
 0 n to 0 20
• ...........0 » to •> 40
.............. W M to I to 2
... .... 0 13 to 0 15

. . .. Owtu 1 0V !

i r r ~ - — * —— * * *■ *-■**•
«c per lb., and two very fine

Kpn. per doxea . 
Ckickena. pair .. 
Turkeys.* .... — 
Ducks, per peur 
Geese, each .. ..

fine bell 
heifers at $1 each.

SILVER MINING STOCKS 
An explanation of the low prices of silver 

mining stocks now obtaining is found in the 
present low values of the white metal. The 
price has dropped from 67*^ and 6S cents an 
ounce- in October to 63T4 cents, the present 
rate. A big factor in causing the slump is 
the failing off in the demand from India 
owicK to the failure of the Monsoon and the 
consequent shrinking of the experts. India 
being a silver country the balance of trade 
with the rest of the work has been paid to 
the Empire iu silver bullion.

Stocks and Bonds
Noon stock letter received by A. E.

Acrid eat ta Sectiea Mae at Beaes- 
viBe Yesterday.

Beamsville, Dee. 19.—(Special.)—John 
Luke, a Winona, sectionman, was struck 
by a Grand Trunk local freight yester
day afternoon, about 2 o’clock and drag
ged nearly 60 feet. He was badly cut j 
and bruised. Dr. Biggar sewed up (he | 
cuts and the man was removed to his ■ 
home in a cutter by Mr. Phil. Murphy, 
who happened to be near. It is expected 
he will get along all right, but his escape 
from instant death was marvellous.

The water pipe is laid in the Drill Hall 
from the town sendee, and the electric 
light service is being put in by John 
Watts. In a few days the village will 
have a fine skating rink to the credit 
of a number of enthusiastic gentlemen.

The enow has made everything lively. 
Sleighing parties, and business of the 
village and vicinity seems to be brighten
ing up. Cordwood, which has been al
most impossible to get, will begin to 
come in again.

The parents of Mr. \XTm_ H*rjv»r are 
visiting at his homo here.

Israel Albright, and wife attended the 
funeral of Mrs. John Albright at Jordan 
Station on Wednesday.

There is a report that Jacob W'ismer 
will op|K>se Thomas R. Gilmore for Reeve 
of Clinton township.

There was a party at the home of Ran-

Drfedhe* Oee ef IW 0e Qfr 
mbs' Leagee Lid-

No Here Boom For Mr Carty, 
Ueder Pcmalty.

Tkreatemeg to BD Charge Was

Galuka Xoholick. Cannon street west, 
charged liy doe Shwger with threatening 
to kill, was allowed to go this morning, 
as Chief Smith aad acting Crown Attor
ney Martin were of the opinion, tha* 
she was a much abused woman. She 
claimed she had been assaulted by Shu-, 
gcr, and Dr. Roberts’ report of her con- • 
ditirrn bore out the assertion that she 
was assaulted brutally. Oown Inter
preter Protïcà bold the police last night 
Mui Shiver, whet is an Austrian, had a 
record in his native land that should be 
looked up.

Tom Lee Sing was charged by Inspec
tor Birrell with selling liquor without a

. . ' ikvm-e on night iast. Tom
soin Kunkte on Wednesday night, and l u-d a^ionrmnent till to-morrow, 
a large number of their many friends j 
tripped the light fantastic till the wee 
small hours. Mr. and Mrs. Konkle will 
move to Burlington in a few days, where

WOULD NOT ADMIT 
A HYDRO ESTIMATE.

(Continued from page 1.)

Peer*, basket v •* •
Appiee. bushel................

Yegetabl
Lettuce, buucàx ... ... 
Curly Oui*, each .. .. 
Celery, per doxea ... .
Potatoes, be*................. ..
Turnip*, white, doxea .,
Cabbage, dozen .............
Cauliflowers, each ....
licet*, dozen ....................
Garret*, banket .............
Onions, larxe. basket 

Do., pickling. basket 
Veiatable marrow, do*

Do., each ..................
Citron, each....................

Beef. No. 1. ....................
Beef. No. 2. per ewt. 
Beef. No. 3. ewt. .. . 
Pork, per cwt.. ... . 
Live Hog*, per cwL...
Veal, per cwt. .. ............
Mutton, per cwt. .......... ■
Yearling, lb.....................

• 2» to » 6»
0 60 u> • 75

„. w * to 0 14
.. *44 to U M

. . 0 20 to 4 64

Otrpmfer from Ennis 4 Stoppa ni :
New York, Dec. 19.—The market dur

ing the morning developed excellent ab
sorption in addition to the continuanve 
o! the short covering movement recently 
initiated. The statement that the Bank 
of England shows that the lwnk has a 
firm hold on conditioca at- this critical 

j Matson of t he year, and so much prepara- 
0 M to a* ' t‘un *,as been made here in anticipation 
0 wo (a O ld i “f stringent call rate.s at the end of the 
« U to 0 =0 , year that the tieer trader*, may fire! dis- 
• •D I appointing favorable conditions in this u 4*> to 0 . f,-.. ,iMte 1 » regard. With reference to segregation 
o«o to 0 73 J of coal land holdings of Reading it is 
0 66 to 6 !•[ pointed out that* the Erie has some 
Ottto ti I $|KjH1Oj0UO Wnds with direct or indi

he has lieen engaged by Jockey Martin 
to look after his interests on the farm.

The window dressers have been at 
work, and a» artists they have shown 
tliemselves to lie perfect at the bushie-?. 
The windows of XV. B. Wilson, baker. F. 
S. Prudholme, jeweler, A. J. McArthur, 
hardware, T. Wood, grocer. A. Mc-Enteer. 
dry gowls. FairbroVher A Filby. groceries, 
and many tithers are a grand piece of

A saw mill has lieen startisl on the

M.RAYHONt,.

Balnea treat. It. ... 
Brooked aalnen. ».

0 M
Flak.

...................... .......«4 «•
________ . .. 0 là te 0 W

Lake Ontario bwrln*. doM .. 0 » » • ■S 
White rub. per lb......................... **?• lm • *}

PHOTO SUPPLIES

TO LET
fV o LET—BMALL HOUSE. APPLY <36
A. Kin* eaat.
ri^O- LET—$18; BRICK HOUSE. CJHARL- 
X. ton avenue west, three bedroome, mod
ern convenience*. K. A. Milne, 4th floor. 
Bank of Hamilton Chambers.

STORAGE

Storage warehouse - for mer-
chandlse. furniture, piano*, trunks val

uable#: eeperate roome for each family * 
-oote. Miles' Fireproof Warehouse, 
mnA HuBbeon. Phone (BO.__________

dental

(1 OUR FANCY 1X>LDERS, 6 CENTS 
j each. Seymour. 7 John street north. 
Phone 3130. 

GENERAL STORE

had figured 011 the cost of an auxiliary 
steam plant, and Mr. Gavev said he ltad 
not. After the cross-examination of Mr.
Gavey, Mr. Brennan, Secretary of the 
Board of Works, was called in regard to 

j the meaning of the clause in the con
tract. "remodel the system.” The Judge 

I ruled that as no question as yet had
j arisen as to the meaning of the contract, J Wool, pound, wasnea .. .. .. 
i he would not hear evidence oil that j Wool, pound, unwaxhed .. ... 
• point at present. Mr. Brennan was ‘ PeKs '** **-- *" ‘".v”*-*”* 

questioned as to what was done by the 
company, and lie *aid the location of a 
number of lights was changed and long
er arms were put on the lamps, so that i 
they would throw «. wider light.

As Mr. Gibson was very desirous of !

The Hide Market.
,1. pound, washed

Calf aki»s. No. t 
Hbeeo ektoe. each ............
Horse aide*, each - — - 
llidw. No. 1. P«r »b. 
Hides. No. 2, P«r lb.............

Grata MaikeL

WE HAVE SECURED 104 LADIES' AS- ! "V .. .trachan Coats, worth forty dollara. We ! **eing the figunA in detail in regard to 
are selling for twenty dollars. All other i the reduced cost of supplying power, the
«jî ‘sî;.*™."VhS.'Zï i fjrts <*id,d to ih» •«■«n-g
the public to think they soli better rubbers ! Dll the two engineers van prepare them.
than others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you same brands 
£0% cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
all braeds made In Canada and sell at least 
20,'> cheaper than other stores do. People’s 
Store. 81 John Street South. Hamilton. Open

vb BIUGOS. DBNTIST. WILL RESUME X ) practice Saturday, Aug. 10. at 38* King
•treet we*. 

MUSICAL

D” R M. F. BINKLEY. DBNTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

AnTimriAL TEETH reoelvlag special con- iSldon MATERIAL AND WORKMAN- 
ShiP no better to be bad at any price. Of- 
5c. i7t* King «tret east. HatmRon.

Pr jambs f. McDonald,
broeeman’a Hall. «7 Jam** : 

Telephone W-

DENTIST.
treet north.

monuments and mantels

wXTOOD MANTELS, ORATES. FENDERS. 
Tlilng- Choice Oi-anlt* Monumenta. ,™k !n yard. Middleton Marble * 

Oran** Co.. Limited. Furnlza A Eastman.

money to loan
rr^TÏÏFDNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST

>"»> «-t»'- Lowest lora,.

IAROARET u. McCoy, PUPIL OF wu. 
1 cvtaLoenonr». Lcn., Eng . teacher of 

Studio—Chancery Cbam-productlon.
'phone 1817.

production
RcFldent

-I L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOO.. 
i_/e Teacher

SINGING. PIANO. THEORY. 
Studio—206 Jackson weet. Telephone 373.

LEGAL

YY ELL & PRINGLE. BARRISTERS. SOLI- 
O cltore. etc. Office, Federal Life Build- 
in* fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowe* 
rates. Wm. Bell. R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE, K. C., BAR- 
rteler. Solicitor. Notary Public. Office 

Federal Lite Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of interest.________________________

«^ÂAAAA -DOW INTEREST MONEY. 
$200,Uvv Take our cheap money. Why 

10 to 100 per cent? 1 loan on furnl- 
”stock and implemenU, In city and 

™ end cash notes. See me at Com-®®2SSl' Hotel. Hamilton. Saturdays or Wed- 
or phone residence. VM. R- H.

îîrfîf. *» » « 1

Mqïvet to iajan-at ixnrssr rates
t.tM'Mt «n r«l estate eeenrlt, le , to “ïît t»rr=«~=. «» oommleetoa

;bT„^ Apply Letter -
Bulldtsi

HARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, BTC.
Office, Spectator Building. Money loan- 

^ on nret-rlass real estate eecurity.

Ct • Notary’ 'Offtoe. No. 32V8 Hugheon street 
14 b.—Money to loan on real estate.

«k Lazier, Spectator

MISCELLANEOUS
r*ORSBSHOEING UNBXOMaLBD.
I 0RS. «-i-«itsmittrlng. woodwork. 

Nelson Bros.. Dunda*.

1ENRY CARPENTER.

tate at lowest current rate*. 
Jama, street south

BARRISTER. SO- 

Offices. 36

medical

tnC trimming- N<

K- ,mOVaL NOTICE - WENTWORTH
rvcle Works now at 176 James t.treet

-.rth adjoining new armory.______________
T^StVrICB PBCOND-H.XND CLOTH- 

\ng- epeolel price children’■ clothe». 48 
rtt**C ________

^TTIniTb. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
V .u kind* of household goods, it you 
N.re any to d*»pose of. drop me a card, 14
hV l' Tort. «r««u ____________

■HTeWOOD A OO.. AUCTIONEERS
Aand EeUf» Agents, 217 King eaet._____

H

H1
S'TTr^nSS PARGETER S FINE STOCK 01- 

®f*l> one «lanoe will convince you. F n- 
£lnch German and Bngll.ih goods also 

Vz 'Trfn Aoveltle* and latest devices. Trane- 
^rmatlon bangs, jenlce curls, wavy ewltche^. 
,Crm .^»»r fronts. Headquarters for theatrl- 
^"wîee etc Remember the place. 107 King 
5;»Tt wsst. above Park.

DR COPLAND GIBSON. Violet Ray in
treatment of SKIN and CATARRHAL 

dl-eases. rheumatism, nervous diseases, and 
diseases «* women. Office hours, 2—4 and 
4—8. Ph0ne 50, 170 James north.

. T\R JAMBS RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
Î J / mental and nervoui. diseases, 168 Main 

gircet west. Phone 760._________ _______ _____

l^KAN’K D. W. BATES. M. D.. EYE, EAR, 
JC Nose and Throat Specialist, has rc- 
muved his office to Room 305, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates bas opened an 
cffice In Detroit, and from now on will spend 
fy-om the Ht to the 22nd of each month la 
Wu office bore, and from the 23rd to the 
end of the month io Detroit. ____

R. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY IL.S 
removed from the corner of King and 

James streets to his result t "e, 184 Jarnei
nouth. Specialist In bean and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 110._____ ___

Dr. D'ZAN. SPECIALIST, PRIVATE AND 
skis diseases. 39 Carlton street, To-

Ei^rineer Sotham said he could not get 
them in shape before Saturday, so an ad
journment was made (ill that day. The 
hearing will be reeumed at 11 o’clock at 
llie Court House.

MILITARY COURSE.
Ottawa, Ont.. Dec. 19.—-Current mili

tia orders announce the following horse 
and field artillery courses will be held 
at Kingston this year, vie.: Short course, 
January 6th to April 5th: artillery staff 
course. May 1st to August 15th; "bruvh 
Up” course, during May or June, num
bers limited, short course. September 7th 
to Ilecember 6th, special course when re-

BROKE SHAFT.
New York, Dec. 19.—The steamer Ma

jestic; arrived to-day, with fifty cabin 1 
and 3.000 steerage passengers, from the 
steamer Kroon!»nd, which broke her pro
peller shaft on the way from Antwerp 
to New York, and put into Southamp
ton for repairs. Five thousand and fifty 
sacks and thirty-five packages of mail 
were on board.

JAP BELL BOYS.
Boston, Dee. 19.—The innovation of 

employing Japanese as bell boys lias 
bet‘11 made in tho American House in 
this city, where fifteen of them have dis
placed colored men in answering the 
bells and running elevators. They have 
been at work for three days and seem 
to give general satisfaction.

THREATENS TO TELL „
New Britain, Conn., Dee. 19.*—The out

come of the trial of William F. Walker, 
who was arrested in Mexico, charged 
with the theft of over half a million 
dollars from the savings Irnnk of New 
Britain, of which he was treasurer, pro
mises to uncover some start-ling facts.

Wheel." white, bush.
l>o.. red. bush. ...

Out*...........................
Rye. but-hel .............
Buckwheat ...

0 60 te 0 76

0 34 10 IN 
014 tc 0 00 
040.0 0 00
1 00 te 1 a

1 76 to 2 64 
V '•> to V JO 
0 04 to V *>

06ito 0 « 
0 92 to 0 *2

0 62 to 0 62 
0 e»> to 0 83

9 TV to V Tô

as his counsel, >L J. O'KeiHy, was not 
able to be present. The Inspector refused 
to appear if the case came up on the 
same day *s the Citizens’’ League cases 
came, and the Magistrate adjourned it 
until Saturday. The Inspector said he 
would make it a second offence if Tom 
was found guilty on the League detec
tives* charge.

Frank Pear .son, York t-trret, was ar
rested yesterday on a dharga «i having 
stolen a watch from the jewelry store of 
John Kenny on Dec. ill. lie pleaded

Has’ and Wood.

Straw, per ton 
Hay. per ton .
wood, «ora —

, î reel liens on its coal lands; the Reading
„ 6 60 to 7 16 '°me $^.">,700.(MH>, the lie high Volley

, T. 4 :o to « W 43.0lXi.0tXI and Western Mary land $49,-
• — c to - ^ -r'iKX(H>>. while the Pennsylvania. Delà

**" & 50 to 9 ^0 ■ Witre & Hudson and Lackawanna hold
y v9 10 s «0 I their coal lamht practically free from 
7 40 to t W j this encumbrance, which is particularly 

embarrassing for railroads desiring and 
obliged to comply with the Hepdmm 
rate law, taking affect Mav 1st. 190S. 
At the seme time the brilliant possibili
ties of the matter should not be over
looked. It is suggeste«l that where 
lamds exist against coal lands the equi- 1 
ties could t>e transferred, these would 
certainly lie extraordinarily valuable in 
such instances as that of the Heading 
Railroad. It is suggested that I'nion 
Pacific could use its own coal for en
gines. forcing western manufacturers 
etmeerns to buy coal in the east, and 
thus affording a long haul tonnage to 
the beueiit of the railways. President 
Vnderwood, of the Erie, looks for cheap
er railroad lalmr. and sufficient funds to 
provide for r*-a<onnble betterments dur
ing the coming yettr. Mills and factor- 
ice at Pittsburg are resuming, and with 
the return of funds hoarded bv interior 
banks the financial situation looks 
brighter than for many weeks.—Ennis & 
Stoppa ni.

Tbe following quotations^ are

farm of Joseph Armstrong at the Thirty, ! guilty and tlvcted to be punished by tha 
by Cyrus Russ, cutting the first logs { Magistrate, lie was r?maadel for sea- 
011 Wednesday. ' tence. He walked into the store on the

das. I a. Karr xml wife are the happy j date mestk»r.e,l to make returns for some 
recipient.s of a daughter, who came to j tickets he wa*. selling, and. seeing no o'ie 
them on Tuesday. , 1 around, took the watch, which he sold

to a Chinese for $1-6(1.
John Wass. Kenwood, admitted as

saulting William Ridley, and was fined 
$5 and costs.

I). N. Evan-. 47 Ray street. Fred. Tay
lor. 55 Bay street south, J. Alton, Gex 
Jones, 159 Mark land street, and A. 

i HavilL, King street, wer? each Ficel 
; for neglecting to have their scow ckx*-

------- — , . I «-d.
R, W- Bro. Dr. H. iS. Griffin, Masonic John tarty, 61 Sherman avenue north, 

D. D. G. M., made his official visit to ! did not, deny that he was a- chronic, booz- 
Burlingtnn J»dge last night. He was 1 er. as his wife claimed. He ha«l not 
A«>,n,p,ni,a to W. Hr... W. M. !-*»• |
District Secretarx ; R. \\ . Bro. Dr. ( . \ . : Magistrate listened t<* a snivelling excuse

for some tainutes, from the 
and then made out- an order ÿinhibiting

AT BURLINGTON.
Masonic D. D. G. M. Made His 

Official Visit.

Emory. K. W. Bro. Geo. <’. Holden. XX. 
Bro. Dr McCrimmon. W Bro. Robt. l>oti- i

. 9 04 to 11 00 
. 17 U» to à) Ù0

TOKOSTO FARMKRS' M VItKKT
ar*m to-oey *ere fair. 
».»a ea;«s v; 3» vu*-u«inThe receipt*

iVotot uncu*u0«»*.,.r tal. ei ,4t. *ûd ou»ae:s of K*”-» 
ot *Wl. ^ Du*nels ss.au» *l
“it bushel» *eut»K ^ 40
etc. lsucxwne*t »».«* «. —vn«> #.e load

Hay m fair supply, 
loads sold ai |is .u 
ana at 41» to ;or 
straw »o:u «1 >iv a ton.

Dresse* vouuaue firm at $;
for hgbi, auu at 4«.wu tor oeavy.
Wheat, white, buaa... ... ...» v

Do., red. busu............................ V ,*o
Do.. Spring, busti...................... 0 w

with prices easier. 40 
*»v a ion for t:moth>.
* .over, a load of loose

.*.*.* . . 1» 04
......................16 04

bush.. •• 7 -’■>
............  6 7»

................... » 60
....................... 7 60

9 30 , Rev Ivou & 51 c.pel • ............
rS.«l a«“ ........
«-_.ited Swf®-s tw--> -(in.l^alec -to noon 38---•

NO OVERDRAFT.
Windsor. Ont., Dec. 19.-—The total ex

penditures for local improvements in 
Windsor this year, as shown by the an-

----------- mml statement of the Board of XX'orks,
Jame# J Wvr,, .««,(.470. „bout $HMM1G lets than last 

year. The Board still has a balance of 
$186. <nough to pay wages to the end 
of the year.

... S 64

» 60

10 «» 
9 so

T0HN P
*9 "Ldln.’

PATENTS
VT'T'Q TRADE MAKlyh, PATEN 1 O ,t»ne, etc., procure 1 in

*11 eouatrlee John H. Htjdr» corner Jamc,ail count rlc- 
aad *ebw* etreot- EsUbllshed 18M.

MORTON, M. D.. F. fl C. S., 
Jamra rtreet south. Rargeou— 

Eye. :7ar. Nose nnd Tliront. Office hours 9 
I u> 12. 2 to T>, 7 to S. Telethone 1571.

HUSBAND. M. D..
Tlo’reo.ntbis^

it Telephone 255.

McKDWAltDR. SPEClALtST.
■ .1 «• Eye. ear. nose eijd throat, forcer King 

arA Boy atree.y. O#fioe hoirs—9 to 12 ivro., 
"to 5 d. ci-, 7 to 8 . tn. Telephone $23-

(Î.
129 Main

ÏV

NO MIRACLE.
Nancy. France. Dec. 19.—The diocesan 

authorities have investigated the alleged 
miracle reported to have occurred in the 
village ehuich at Brin recently, and 
found it to have been an optical illusion, 
caused by the reflection of a church im
age upon the sacred wafer as the can
dles moved.

Oau«. l>u»n............
barley, bush... .
Rye. bush... .. ..
Bear, bueb............
Hey. tmiomy. toe 

Do., clover, ten 
Straw, per ;ou...
Seeds. A bike. No.

Do., red » lover...........
Dreeaed Hogs....................
Egg:-, uew laid, dozen..

Do. storage.......................
Butter, dairy... ...

Do., creamery.................
Geese, dressed, lb... ..
Chickens, per lb...............
Duck», dreseed. lb... «
Turkeys, per lb........... ....
Apples, per bbl.......... . •
Potatoes, per bag...........
Cabbugt. per dozan... .
Odious, per bag... ... 
ltee:". hindquarters... .

Do., forequarters... ..
Do., choke, carcase...
Do . medium, carcase.

Motion, per cwt...........
Veal, prime, per cwt ..
Lam!., per cwt.................

BRITISH CATTLE MARKETS 
London, Dec: ti.—London cables are firmer, 

at 11c to 12>4c per lb., dressed weight; re
frigerator beef ks quoted at 9**c per pound. 

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET 
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—l>ec. $1.00* bid. .May $1.13% bid. 
Oats—Dec. 4Se bid. May 60s bid.

LIVE POULTRY WHOLESALE
Turkeys, young.......................................... $0 10 to $...,
Turkeys, old... .............................u W
Geese, per lb. ,. "............ .... .. U 07
Ducks, per lb.........................................0 07
Chickens, fancy, large..................... 0 On
Chickens, medium...........................9 W

Pqur.hs. per dozen.... ...................2 1»
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK 

Montreal—About 300 head of butchers’ cat
tle. 60 milch cows. 100 calvee. 590 sheep and 
lambs and 264 fat hogs, were offered for sale 
at the East End Abattoir to-day. There was 
no extra cattle on the market and trade was 
slow, as the butchers had bough* most of 
their supplier. 0:1 Monday. Prime beeves 
sold at D31- to 6*,4o per !b; pretty good cattle. 
::**c to 4He. and the common stock. 2‘Ac to 
3s per B». Milch cows sold at from $25 to 
$89 each, hu: some of them were remarkably 
fire, large cows. Grass fed calves sold at 
2’-» to .to per lb., end the young veals at 
$2.75 to SI each. Sheep sold at 3(4c to 3*40. 
and lambs at 6«4<* fo near 8c per lb. Good 
lots of fat hoes arid at about 6«4c per lb. 
Messrs. Johnston and Bossner of Bonsecours 
Market, this week bought an extraordinary

___ Carpenter. Stock Broker, 
street east:

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
A. T. * S. F.............................— 70(*
Bait. A- Ohio................................... 81
Brooklyn Rapid Transit— .. 3Kt«
Cbtc. Mit & St. P....................... 142*»
Ches. * Ohio................................... 3°
Chic. G. T. Western............ 71»
Erie................................... ...........- HI*
Erie. 1st ptef... .............................. 3D*
Missouri K. A T.......... .. .... 35
Missouri K. £ T. pref... 57*4
Missouri Pacific...................... 44^4
New York Central................ MÜ
Ont. *• West......................... ....

Reading..............................................
Rock Island. ,.................................
Rock Island, pref..........................
S'. Louis & San F.. 2nd pref.
Southern Pacific............................
Soo Common... ... .. .... ..
Union Pacific............................ .. ..

Wabash, pref..................................
Wls. Central.....................................

INDUSTRIALS
American Car <: Foundry.......
American Locomotive..................
American Sugar.............................
Amalgmnoted Copper...................
Colo. Fuel A Iron.........................
Distillers’ Securltiecs..

The lodge was found to be in a first- I of from to $>V. The same: applies 
class condition. R. W. Bro. Griffin von- j to a private person found giving or cell- 
ducted the election, which resulted a* jng to him. This is the first -time in

tears a man has had his name on the 
official "Indian list.” in this city, but 

,4'ariy did n«t sccra to L- owrjored at 
A. S. Cummings. S. XV. | the honor.
A. E. Findlay, J. \\\ ! Judgment enteral against W.
H. A. Graham. Secretary. lavrson. W ilugli-'»n street north, for
After an informal supper the visitors : fdJîô «*arlagf* du- v* (.«orge Parrott, 

special Radial car f ir home, j \oton and Toranun, 2G2 York

follows :
W. Bro. Pettit. I. P. M. 
F. Taylor. XX". M.

took
leaving Burlington at 11.25. and making 
the run to the Terminal Station in 
minutes.

street, were sued by Tolwy Magelefski 
for $•"». No one appeared, and the daim 
was entered as settled.

Great Bargains To-night.
The T. H. Pratt Vo. will sell the fol

lowing goods at- 7.30 to-night: $1.90 ral- 
”* lenders 49c; 75c large "Buster Brown" 
"j ; Iwoks 39c; colossal story books. 65i-,
1 1 for 29c: 75c metal furniture 49c: 25c

“7*^ j games for 15c; dart target. $1.50. for 
25c ; blocks. 15c, for 9c:- too! canls. 25c, 

3K* "
244m

93*4
317*

111%
93

STEP LIVELY.
XYe lead: the others i:diow our suc

cesses. The special Friday evening 
social session will l»e reprated this wer-k 
for the last time this _v«*ar at the Alex- 
aldra ltink. Couple tickets ami pro
grammes are now on sale at the box

for lôo: doll buggies, 9«k\ for 75c ; tum
blers two for -V: china mugs. 25c, f<»r 
15c; china article*», 25c. for 15c: va^s, 
25c, for 15c; china cups and saucers, < 
$1.50, lor $1 : dressed doUs. 5<k\ for 39c. * 
Tlic<»e artiileè can be seen in the T. H. 
Pratt Co. north window.

Chief Justice Meredith has refused to 
grant an in j action restraining the city 
from proceeding with the emerg^m v 
uork on the1 west end sewers.

PERU AND CHILE.
Lima. Peru. IVc. lit. Peru and Chile, 

through the medium of feiwr Baimace- 
da. Ih«‘ ( hi lean Minister to Peru, and 
Senor Pol.*, the Peruvian Minister ot 
Foreign Affairs, yesterday sigiuxi their 
first treaties of amity ; one provides for 
a consular interred ion and the other 
concerns the pursuit of libera! profe»-

89%

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Traffic estmings from Dec. 7 to 14:

1907 .................................................
1906.......................................- ..

$S39.3C6
802.829

Increase $37,037

Pittsburg, Dec. 19—011 opened $1.78.

Liverpool, Dec. 19.—Hams—Short cut,
toady. 43a: bacon. Cumberland cut, quiet, 52a 

6d; short ribs, quiet. 6fa; short clear backs, 
firm. 62s *>d: clear bellies, steady, Ms.

Lard—Prime western in tierces, quiet. 42s; 
American refined in palls, quiet. 43s ltd.

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new. «2»; 
firm; Canadian finest colored, new. firm, 63«.

Fleur—Winter patents, steady. 30s 9<1.

London. Dec. 19.—The rate of discount of 
the bank of Erg.«ml remained unchanged to-

RED HATS FOR CARDINALS;
POPE HOLDS CONSISTORY.

Thousands Attend Great Function Held at the 
Vatican—Blessed by the Pope.

Rome, Dev. 19.— The Pope this morn
ing personally conducted the ceremony 
of tiie public consistory, which was at
tended by thousands of invited persons, 
especially foreigners. Thousands of tick
ets had been distributed for this cere
mony. and a dense crowd packed the 
corridor, hall and tribune and reached 
almost to the foot of the throne itself, 
while the plaza of St. Peter's was a 
moving mass of women in black with 
bare heeds, men in dress clothes, priests, 
monks, soldiers, carbiniers, nuns, spec
tators and cardinals, some on foot, oth
ers in cabs, many in more or less gor-

Cbicago. Dec. 19.—Cattle—Receipt* about j 
8,009- market weak; beave* $2.40 to $6.10; 
cows and heifers $1.15 to $4.60; Texans $3.10 
to r.t.Nô: valvee $5 to $5.75; westerns $3.35 to |
$1.75: Mockers and feeders $2.30 to $4 25.

Hog:,—Receipt? about 46 000. market 15c 
lower: tight $4.15 to $4.05; mixed *4.30 10
$4.60: heavy $4.15 to $4.56: rough» $4.16 to 1 - - . - . 1 ,----  -------------. ----------------, —
$4.25. nigs $3.60 to $1.30; bulk of sales $4.35 | fixed on tiie great bronzed doors, which j after bestowing the apostolic Messing

*%££-K~rtL about 18.0M: m.rk« **dr I •*« U» P»rt»la to ill, promis.-d spoc j «lowly with,th- j.roc^sion n-form- 
native $2.m) to $4.40: westerns $2 to $4.35: | tacle. % m,r n”
iamb-, $4.75 to $6.20: western $3.75 to $S.1Q. j Those extraneous to the ceremony

gathered in special places inside the Ya-t- 
! iran, while tiie cardinals, prelates and

geo us private carriages, all with eyes

Swiss Guards, followed by many perso», 
ages. The Poj*e was drcs-wl in complete 
pontifical rote's, mitre on heed, and with 
raised liand lie gave Mi-ssing as he went» 
Following the holy father came a long 

Î train of |M*r-ontigfts. togevlwr wilh. the 
s^tetine çhoir. who sing as the proces
sion proceeded, uniter ihe direction of 
their head able. lVr«*si. The Pope mount
ed the throw* ami-i-l • profound silence.

The new cardinals were then intro
duced. jui«1 while they were kneeling one 
by one rt the pontiffs feet, anil he re
peated the formula accipe gatenun ru- 
liruzu. a master of ceremonies held a red 
hat over their heads. Tliey then separ
ately. after the papal embrace, went to 
each of the c:vrdinaLs ami received » 
fraternal salute.

The ceremony over. Piux X. rose, and

A WORD TO THE WISE.
Hie railroads are preparing for the 

Christmas holiday excursion». X’ery 
heavy travel Is expected. Those going 
a way* will do well to purchase their tick
et» at the uptown railroad offices. This 
will do away with crowding and delay 
which is sure to occur at the depots.

ing as an escort.
After having returned thanks before 

the altar of the Nistine Out pel the new
in the hall

"court” personages assembled in another ,»f the con-istory. where Pius X. held s 
hall to await the pontiff. • short supplementary consistory.

At one end of the Sala Regia stood ! At this morning's consistory the Pope 
the papal throne, flanked by the cardi- ! officially announced the appointment of 
nais’ stalls, and at the right were places ! the Rev. Dr. Fee ha n. formerly pastor of 
for the bishops. „ «St. Bernards Church, Fitchburg, es

The precession was headed by the bishop of Fall River, Mass.
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TORY CONTROL
In Tory contra! the Conservative Exe

cutive decides who shall and who shall 
not be Conservative candidates, ami 
these elected. the Executive insists that 
these appointed to off** shall be Con
servative*. That is ell. That i* the 
sum and substance of Tory control. The 
aldermen may vote for any man to fill 
any nnblie office, so long as that man 
is a Conservative, and the alderman has 
the choice of the whole party, and the 
theory is that, there are men in that 
parly who are just as good as there am 
ont of it. I nder Tory control the Ham
ilton alderman is not found to be any
thing but a Conservative.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

Let us compliment the Spectator on 
the above confession, although it does 
not forth a complete confession. Rut 
vku is confessed is enough to set the 
citizens thinking. Th» Tory Executive 
in this city 1 John Milne, William Arm
strong. W. L. Ross and a few more) de
cide who of the Tory party will he al
lowed to become ntdermanic cnndiilntes. 
Any member of the Conservât if parly 
who runs es a candidate without its per
mission will be anathema maraimthn. 
Under Tory control the Executive insists 
that those appointed to office shall be 
Conservatives. No matter that a much 
tetter mart can be got for the job than 
any Tory in sight, polities must prevail 
and the inferior man be appointed. The 
Executive is good enough, however, to 
say that it allows the aldermen i under 
Tory control) to vote for any Conserva
tive they may choose. How thankful 
they ought to be for this morsel of lib
erty.

It is surprising in this twentieth cen
tury that any newspaper frottld have the 
effrontery to make such a confession and 
try to justify the action set forth, and 
it is fust as surprising to think that the 
Tory party in Hamilton should lend it
self to such business. Why does the 
Tory party want to obtain control of the 
CoqkS? Why do President John 
Milne, Tom Lester and J. W. La mor
eaux seek to say who will be aldermen 
of this city? Is it for the city's good? 
Cert amir not. The part y want» to con
trol the Council so that it may become 
a donkey engine for the Tory party—so 
that the city’s business can be done with 
a view to help the Tory ha use, and not 
because they wish to see th? city’s busi
ness transacted in the best interests of 
the city. The confession, shameless 
though it be, does not reveal the whole 
of the rascally business». There ought 
to he enough of public spirit to see that 
in future the City Council is kept from 
b^ing “under Tory control.**

the necesaary Information, would be
forthcoming “la a few weeks.” Mayor 
Stewart went to Toronto and met tho 
Minister months ago. The object of his 
visit was to get the very information 
that had been promised, lie returned 
without luiving obtained it, but fully 
determined to push the scheme along.

AM thin three weeks the ratepayers of 
Hamilton are to vote on another by
law. This time they are asked to au
thorize the expenditure of enough money 
to provide a power distributing plant 
and instal an electric pumping system 
at the Beech waterworks. The estimat
ed cost is $275,000. The city must pay 
$307.000 to raise $275,000 by the eale of 
debentures. If it issues debentures for 
only the $275,000, it hopes, but scarce
ly expects, to get $247,500 for them, 
leering a deficit of $27,500 or more to be 
made up out of the general funds, crip
pling the civic departments or piling up 
a big overdraft for succeeding councils 
to carry the burden of. And the citizens 
are asked to vote blindly. They have no 
more actual information on the Hydro- 
Electric scheme than they had a year 
ago. No progress has been made by Mr. 
Beck and his colleague**—at least, as 
far as the public has been informed— 
and an outlay of $307,000 is now pro
posed with “only an estimate,” which 
the learned Judge has refused to admit 
as evidence in an arbitration to go 
upon.

Hon. Adam Beck is to be in Hamilton 
tomorrow night. It is due to the citi
zens that he should give them some
thing more substantial than the empty 
promises that have been doing duty for 
a full year. The ratepayers want to 
know what they are voting on. If they 
fail to get a full and lucid explanation 
oely one course will be open to them— 
to vote down the money by-laws.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Some useful work could be done filling 

in behind the revetment wall this winter.

After all, is Foster worth all 
notice he has been receiving?

this

The Spec, seems quite jubilant over 
what it considers the failure of Mr. 
Lemieux’s mission to Japan.

The Liberal Club is a good place for 
the men to spend their time while the 
women are spending their money.

It’s no joke when the Herald attempts 
to perpetrate a joke. As we said yes
terday, it is only foolish when it tries 
to be funny.

A MILLION TO ONTARIO.
What a contrast l To a majority of 

the people of Hamilton the gr*it stonn 
of Let Saturday and Sunday, judged by 
its immediate result», meant ineoven- 
fenee, interruption of the ordinary pur
suits, toilsome and discomfiting labor | 
and, many annoyances. To the farmers j 
of th> large section of Ontario which 1 
came under its influence it meant more j 
than a city man ran realize. To them ' 
it. m**ant the vision of a year of plenty 
wh»«n once ag-nn the soil has labored and ! 
breoeht forth it* abundance. The foot 
or more of snow which now mantles the 
Province* i* worth a million to the fann
er. Conditions have not been favorable 
to the tiller of the soil, especially around 
this part of the Province, for some few 
year». The fall of IMG was tad for 
farm work, and when winter came on rt 
found the work unfinished, and what 
was done was not satisfactory. The fall 
of 1907 was just the opposite, and

Wc think most people will agree that, 
in the circumstances, Rev. Dr. Nelson 
showed wisdom in deciding to sever his 
connection with Knox Church.

I Well, if the Board of Works had to 
j pay $2,000 for enow cleaning it was re

lieved of the necessity of doing mud 
j scraping, and most of the streets were 
j shockingly in need of it.

Semi-monthly debates, a monthly open 
meeting and address, a membership con
test and a pool tournament are liberal 
Club features for the new year. The 
membership contest is starting now.

We respectfully advise our neighbor 
to drop those attempts to attribute 
ulterior, anti-Tory motives to the Her
ald.—Hamilton Herald.

Objects to having ils Toryism im
pugned.

State, we may fairly hope that the*organ 
of administration will be skilled, 
stable, responsible and wholly devoted 
to the particular duty. That where the 
ownership is in a municipality there is 
no such security for the fitness and 
trustworthiness of the organ we have sad 
proof in the municipal annals of Toronto, 

The professor, apparently, has not 
much failli in municipal ownership. Ho 
is not alono in his belief.

HERE AND THERE.
Montreal Gazette: There is a society 

in London which wants to put a stop to
♦ l... Jnîlir pinjwnn sv# nKii poll lull 1 ^ AVlltfnthe daily ringing of church bells, 

thi......................
When

people are thinking about things that 
disturb them tho church bell mny be a 
nuisance. There are evidently many in 
London who have time to worry.

Kingston Whig: The plea of “don’t 
know” will not do any more. The direc
tors of the Ontario Bank did not know 
what the general manager was doing 
with their funds, and they will be called 
to account. The school trustees in Mont
real did not put up fire escapee at ths 
Hohoelaga. school and a jury has given 
a verdict against them.

Stratford Beacon: Mr. Pugsley refuses 
to be drawn by the small fry of the Op
position, but should Mr. Borden take up 
his challenge the fur will fly in real ear
nest. ^ Mr. Pugsley is not mixing himself 
up with the scavenger tribe.

Ottawa Journal: By getting above 
Hamilton in population eight or ten 
years ago, Ottawa took fourth place in 
the Dominion—Montreal, Toronto, Que
bec, Ottawa. Then, when Ottawa was 
steaming along after Quebec, Winnipeg 
came with a rush and sprinted past both, 
leaving Ottawa again fifth in order. The 
reoent annexation of suburbs takes the 
capital above Quebec and restores us to 
lourth place—Montreal, Toronto, Winni
peg, Ottawa. Vancouver is the town we 
nave to hold down how.

Montreal Herald: ;Mr. Foster made a 
long speech to a Conaervativa meeting in 
Hamilton the other night, and didn’t 
mention the Helifai platform once. That 
shows about how much he thinks of it.

Promoted.
(Toronto Star.)

Epeom Salts are now being used aa an 
anaesthetic. This la a distinct advance on 
their old position aa chaser for a dose of calomel.

The Trusty Axe.
(Toronto Newn.)

Thirty-eight dollars la the charge at the 
Soo for cutting off a man's leg. Hut Dr. J. 
P. Whitney, the celebrated surgeon, has cut 
off many heads without charge.

Borden’s Platform.
(Kingston Whig.)

Mr. Foster went to Hamilton to enlighten 
the natives in party questions, end did not 
say a word about the Halifax platform. 
« hat is the matter? Is he unable'to fully 
defend or endorse It?

Fifty Years Ago.
(From The Globe of 1857, Dec. IS.)

Mr. Carling, the Ministerialist candidate, 
Is undoubtedly elected for London. This re
sult hafc been anticipated for some time. 
London Is a Tory place, and it was only the 
talents and popularity of Mr. John Wilson 
that secured It for the Liberal party. Mr. 
Wilson declined another nomination for pri
vate reasons, and there was no one as popu
lar ready to take bis place.

Other members so far returned are as fol
lows:—Kingston, John A. Macdonald; Ham
ilton. Isaac Buchanan: Frontenac, Henry 
Smith: North Simcoe, Angus Morrison. All 
are Ministerialists.

Bishop Dowling Commended.
(Orange Sentinel.)

His Lordship Bishop Dowling, of Hamilton, 
Is reported to have, at a meeting of the fit. 
Vincent de Paul Society there recently, en
joined h!s hearers to vote for the best can
didates (for the municipal offices), “whether 
they be Protestant, Catholic, Orangemen or 
Matons, eo long os they were good men for 
the office, and were capable of managing the 
affairs of state." 6uch advice abowa a broad
ness worthy of commendation, and is In al
most direct contrast to utterances attributed 
to the same nrelate some months ago. That 
is nreclsely the attitude of the Orange Grand 
Master, and in accordance with the principles 
of tho Orange Association. All classes should 
ho Imbued with a spirit of fairness, and 
work together for the good of the whole

AIKEN’S DEATH 
ACCIDENTAL,

Bat Due to Unprotected State of 
Road.

Horae Appears to Hare Walked 
Over Mountain.

Deceased Had Had Weak 
Some Time.

Heart

Coroner Anderson presided over the 
inquest into the death of Alexander 
Aiken, held last night at No. 3 Police 
Station. Aiken waa killed by a fall over 
the mountain above the reservoir, on 
Thursday night last.

George Near, Mountain Top, was the 
first witness, and he told of finding the 
body, as has already been published.

Alfred Uanham, who was notified by 
Near, and who went back to the spot 
with him to examine the body, corrobor
ated his testimony.

I Dr. Rennie said he made a post-mor- 
temr examination of the body, in com
pany with Dr. Morris. He was of the 
opinion that the deceased had suffered 
from a weak heart for some time, and 
that the shock caused his death. Tne in
ternal injuries were not sufficient to 
cause death. It was caused by failure 
of the heart from one of three things— 
shock, exposure, exertion—or all three.

Dr. Morris substantiated Dr. Rennie’s 
exidence.

William Calder, resident superintend
ent of the Barton reservoir, said that 
when he, and Near and Ganhaiu traced 
the tracks of the buggy they found that 
it had been taken to the top of the hill 
and that Aiken had got out, apparently, 
and tramped the snow down all around 
tho buggy, and then turned the horse 
around. The horse had apparently walk
ed right over the edge of the mountain 
then.

Ed. Near corroborated Mr. (Jalder.
Harry Dynes, Beach Road Hotel, said 

Aiken dined (it his. place and left at 0.30 
to go home. He was not under the in
fluence of liquor.

George Webb, contractor, gave evi
dence as to the condition of the road, 
which, be said, was poor. The fence was 
taken down in August and he considered 
tho road to be a very dangerous one 
since then. He was only surprised that 
accidents had not been weekly occur
rences. He had objected to the fence be
ing taken down, and the officials of the 
township promised that another would 
he put up at once. He took the Reeve 
of Barton and several other men out to 
see the road, and the promises were re
newed, but nothing was ever done.

Special Constable Geo. Xichol gave a 
full account of what caused the accident, 
which was similar to the published story.

G»o- Ljwh-Staunton, K. C., appeared 
for the family of the deceased.

The verdict was one of purely acci
dental de^t-Ii# but that the accident 
would hc^ ha ye happened bad the rood 
been pf'dpthTy' protected.

1907. 
—1"-v-fr =5=

Keep Your Eye on Our
North Window

Every morning we will put in this window special 
lines which will go on sale at 7.50 the same evening. 
These goods will be sold at half and less than half price 
and will be this season’s goods suitable for Christmas 
presents.

The death rate from typhoid fever in 
Toronto is 22 per 100,000. In Hamilton 
15 and sometimes 10 per 100,000. These 
are the figures of Dr. Amyot, Provincial 

throughout th. vnttT. roontrj- the farm- i bacteriologist, and he attributes the dif- 
»ri hate worked on the land a, errer i krMK* tho condition of the drinking 
before, y eon hare elapwi rince the | xntrT- Hamilton» mart be pretty good.
ground was ont in such a state of pro- j ............*
yandww end the crop outlook a month ! Thp Government’s bail management 
ago was bright- What above all things 
va* newlo.l vras just that snow. It is
rature** restorer junt as much as the 
spring rr.his an*l it U more. It is na- 
tmr»*s protector. Ontario farmers are 
to-day rubbing their hands ia glee, feel
ing that their fall wheat crop ie «tie for 
th* winter and that their land next year 
vBl yield en abundance such as it ha» 
not returned to t5«em for their labor for 
aoroe veers. Good crops mean good 
times, and the snowstorm means good i 
crops. And eo the ultimate good will 
come to urban and suburban population 
alike. When the senseless talk about 
hard times shall bare been forgotten 
next spring, and when the abundance of 
the earth rejoices the heart of man next 
f;- IL let ns remember the Kind Provi
dence which sent the big snowstorm.

; in immigration was the subject of Mr. 
i Borden’s remarks in the House yester- 
{ day. and a beautiful subject it proved 

to be.—Hamilton Spectator.
It did. It proved that the Govern

ment refused the request of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association (composed of 
Borden’s friends) to induce mechanics 
to come here to glut the labor market 
and reduce Canadian workingmen’s 
wages.

MR. BECK’S 0PP0RTUNITT.
Judge Snider has refused to admit, as 

eriderw on behalf of the city m the 
arbitration by which it is hoped to se
cure a redaction of the price which the 
Cataract Power Company chargea the 
city for street lamps, the estimate on 
the price of lighting given the city by 
the Hydro-Electric Commission.' We do 
not wish to criticize or in any way com
ment upon lib ruling, which will unhesi
tatingly b» accepted aa wise and proper. 
But the decisLcm should set the people 
of Hamilton thinking on another line. 
One year ago the Hydro-Electric power 
scheme had been i#**for* the public for 
many month-, and was in such an ad
vanced stage that many municipal coun
cils felt justified in submitting by-laws 
to their ratepayer-, upproving of the 
scheme. Hamilton ratepayers carried 
such a by-law. The Times pointed ont 
then that the scheme was immature, 
• nd that the people were not in posses
sion of that informnlion which would 
enable them to give an intelligent vote 
on the subject. Hon. Adam Beck and 
the members and engineers of the Hydro- 
Electric Commission at that time, and 
—*««v times since, have promised that

This opponent of the Beck project 
thns acknowledges that Niagara power 
distributed as it is proposed to the 
towns and cities within the prescribed 
area will at least put them on a par 
with Hamilton, the home of Cataract 
power. Is that not one of the most 
substantial reasons for the passing of 
the bv-law?—Galt Reporter.

Not in this city. By supporting th» 
Beck scheme, Hamilton would bo putting 
a weapon into the hands of its indus
trial rivals. Our manufacturers are not 
liable to do that.

Financial Notes.
(Yesterday’s N. Y. Herald.)

Buyers of Central New Jersey last year 
naVl as high as 239%. It yielded at that 
Price 3.33 per cent to the purchases, as 
against 5.06 per cent yielded to buyers at 
present nricee.

When Central of New Jersey stock sells, 
ns it did recently, at 158. It means an op
portunity for an Investment yielding 5.06 per 
ccnL as the stock pays an 8 per cent dlvi-

Cbicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul stock 
closed yesterday at 101 «4. It gives 6.91 per 
sent on the price.

The Investor who has Chicago. Milwaukee 
and 8t. Paul shares bought a yfear ago at 
199% gets 3% per cent for his money from 
Ha. 7 per cent dividend. At the latest price, 
101%. an opportunity ie offered to nearly 
double that Income.

On a 6 per cent dividend paying basis 
Baltimore and Ohio, at 125, a year ago gave 
its holders 4.8 per cent income. Those who 
homrnt yesterday at 80 will, et the same divi
dend rate, net nearly 3 per cent more.

Baltimore and Ohio shares aold yesterday 
at SO. A dividend of 6 per cent yields a 
return of 7.50 per cent on capital Invested in 
It at that nrioe.

Regarding the future of airships Jx>rd 
Kelvin waa not sanguine. Faying, “We 
never will be able to use dirigible bal
loons aa a means of conveying passen
gers from place to place. There never 
was and never can be any commercial 
value to such things."

Robert burns.
Farmers Favor a Monument to the 

Poet in Hamilton.

There are quite a lot of Scotch fanners 
who live in the neighborhood of the city 
who would like to see a statu* of Robbie 
Burns. Scotland’s poet, erected in the 
city of Hamilton, preferably in the Gore. 
The Times waa interviewed by 011c of the 
farmers not long ago- and lie stated that 
there would be no difficulty in raising 
the needful for the monument. He was 
quite enthusiastic over the matter, and j 
at his request the Times mokes the pro
posal public. Mr. Burns has more monu
ments to liis credit than any other poet, 
living or dead, and it would be a fine 
thing to have one of him to grace the 
Gore Park. It was suggested that the 
Times might draw tho attention of the 
St. Andrew's Society to the project in the 
hope that it might make a move in that 
direction. For many years that society 
has had in view the* erection of a public 
hall, but so far nothing has come of it. 
Perhaps when tha hall is again up for 
discussion the monument will not be for
gotten.

Woman May Lose Both Feet.
Invermey. Saak.. Dec. 18.~Mrs. Jackulett, 

wife of a pettier at Nut Mountain, got lost 
In the woods last week and when found by 
Indians next: day had both feet badly frozen. 
She was taken-to Yorkton hospital as speed
ily as poesfble; but mortification had al
ready set in and the amputation of both feet 
Is considered necessary.

The application made by the York 
County Loan A Savings Company for an 
injunction to restrain Toronto from pro
ceeding with, the construction of sewers 
on Indian road by day labor was refused 
by Chief Justice Meredith yesterday.

I wonder if Lawyer Hobson is 
prophet. He says J. W. Lamoreaux 
succeeded Mr. Zimmerman as school 
trustee in ward 3, and that he will suc
ceed him as member for West Hamilton.
—Hamilton Spectator.

It might be mentioned that Mr. Lazno- 
reaux did not succeed Mr. Zimmerman on 
the School Board until he resigned. Mr, 
Zinrmcrman was a member of the Board 
for ten years, and was never defeated. 
Perhaps, after waiting another ten years, 
Mr. Lamoreaux might again succeed Mr. 
Zimmerman, should that gentleman see 
fit to resign. But by that time the 
“coming man” would likely be tired wait-

Goldwin Smith questions the wisdom 
of the Toronto authorities ip shelving 
the question of the supply of pure water 
in favor of the Hydro-electric power, and

’The Bystander leaves the question to 
experts, only entering a protest against 
the incidental advocacy of public owner
ship ns a principle good in itself in the I 
abstract and without reference to the [ 
special character of the organ of admin 
istration. If the ownership is in the |
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Pure Candies 
Freeh Candies 
Delicious Candies 
All-priced Candies 
Never Better Made Candies 
No Prettier Candies 
No Sweeter Candles 

ALSO
Cakes of an endless variety 
Cakes made of good butter 
Cakes made of good eggs 
Cakes that are always fresh 
Cakes without Cottaline

AT OLD RELIABLE'S

James North
•PHONE 700

Special Lines at Special Prices for Friday Morning
26c Books for 10c

100 Cloth-bound Books, novels by tho best known au
thors, a cheap 25c book, 8.30 Friday morning.........  lOc

60c Teneriffe Doylies 26c
Teneriffe Doylies, pure linen, hand drawn work, ordin

ary 60c value, for.............................................................25c

$2 Military Brushes 99c
Leatherette cas-, containing two Ebony Hair Brushes, 

regular $2.00 value, for...................... . ‘.........................00c

$2 Brush and Comb Set 99c
Leatherette cas?, containing Ebony Brush and Comb, 

regular $2.00, for.............................................................00c

60c Handkerchief and Glove Boxes 25c
Leatherette and chintz covered Glove and Handkerchief 

Boxes, ordinary 5')c value, for................................... 25c

$5 Tweed Skirts $1.98
24 only Ladies’ Tweed Dress Bkirts, value up to $5.00, 

on sale Friday morning..................... ................... *1.98

Perrin’s Kid Gloves
When you buy a present buy Perrin’s Kid Gloves. Every 

lady knows them to be the best. Full range of colors, at
................................................... *1.00, *1.25 and *1.60

$5 Men’s Shoes $2.60
Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, kid and patent cold. Bals., 

Blueher and straight cut, dull kid tops, heavy Goodyear 
welt soles, fancy facing, regular $5.00 shoe, Friday special 
.. ............................   *2.50

$1.60 Women’s Shoes 99c
Women’s Dongola Kid Bals., straight cut, self tip, heavy 

extension soles, regular $1.50. for..................................OOc

$1.75 Youths’ Shoes $1.19
Youths’ Box Calf Bals., Blueher cut, with self tip, good 

heavy extension soles, extra back strap, regular $1.75,
Friday..................................................   *1.10

$50 Silk Jackets $26
Ladies’ Black Silk Jackets, three-quarter length, new 

sleeve, silk lined, handsomely embroidered,, regular price 
$50.00, on exle Friday .v ... L, ... ... . ..*25.00

$46 Velvet Jackets $25
4 only Black 8ilk Velvet Jackets, three-quarter length, 

silk lined, new sleeves, handsomely embroidered with silk 
and braid, worth up to $45,00, Friday morning price ... 
..................................................... -............................*25.00

$1 Men’s Mufflers 69c
25 only Men's Black Silk Mufflers, shaped, moire lined, 

value $1JX), Friday’s price........................................... 60c

Men’s Mocha Gloves $1.19
Fin,» Mocha Gloves, lined, full range of sixes, Friday's 

special price................................................... ..*1.10

40 and 50c Handkerchiefs 16c
lOij dozen slightly imperfect Swiss and Irish Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, value for 40 and 50c, Friday --- . f. 15c

$1 Chiffon Scarfs 26c
25 dozen Handsome Chiffon Scarfs, some of these 15 

inches wide and 2?é yards long, ordinary $1.00 vaine, Fri
day ..................... .......................................-,.................  25c

• 60c Chiffon Scarfs 19c
10 dozen Chiffon Scarfs, dark colora, mixed with white,
regularly 50c value, Friday’s quick sale price ... 10c

Men’s Handkerchiefs 26c Box
100 dainty Gift Boxes, containing three Men’s Hem

stitched White Lawn Handkerchiefs. These go on sale Fri
day morning at ................................. ........................... 25c

$1.60 Men's Umbrellas $1
25 dozen Men’s Umbrellas, steel rod, good, fast black 

cover, regularly $1.50, Friday morning price.......... *1.00

$1.60 Ladies’ Umbrellas $1
10 dozen Ladies’ Umbrellas, verv daintv handles, regular

ly $1.50, for...............................................................*1.00

See our window to-night, 
you’re wanting.

Sure to be some line there

See Them in Our Window
75c Calendars for 49c

200 Handsome Calendars, sold everywhere for $1.50. .To-night 49c 
75c Buster Brown Books 39c

100 Large Size'Buster Brown Books, 7Sc..........................  To-night 39c
75c Colossal Story Book 29c

B 50 Colossal Story Books, known everywhere as a 75c book To-night 29c

To-Night at 7.30 in our Great Basement
Another range of Christmas goods will be offered at almost 

given-away prices. Some of these are now displayed in our windows. 
Come up town early and view these.

Tool Cards 25c for 15c
3 dozen seta of Tools, each set in a neat cardboard box, 

value 25c, on sale 7.30 to-night for only .... 15c each

Blocks 15c for 9c
3 dozen sots of Wooden Blocks, marked regular at 16c, 

will be sold to-night for only...........................Oc a box

Checkers 5c
50 games of Checkers, complete, with board, will be 

placed on sale to-night for only...........................5c set

$1.50 Dart Targets 25c
Only about M dozen left. These-have four large dorts 

and heavy matted straw target, value $1.50, on sale for 
............................................................................. ................ 25c

75c Sets of Furniture 49c
1 dozen only sets of Gilt, Metal Furniture, value regular 

75c, on sale at 7.30 to-night for only.................... 49c

Bag-a-Telle Boards Half Price
Several different sizes of Bagatelle Boards, marked re

gular up to $3, will be sold to-night at exactly half price.

90c Sleighs 75c
3 dozen Boys’ Large Sleighs, with hardwood runners and 

steel spring shoeing, value 90c, at 7.30 for............75c

Doll Buggies 86c for 69c
1 dozen only Dolls’ Wicker Buggies, with tin rimmed 

wheels, regular 85c, for only....................................69c

To-night at
China Vaaes at 15c

7.30 we will sell 100 fancy vases for only 
............................... . .:.......... ...15e

Cuspidors 15c
100 brown and fawn earthen tiiapidore*, with raised 

pattern on aide, will be e-old to-night for only 15c eo.

China Articles at 16c Each
Fancy China. Jugs, Cups and Saucers, Match Boxes, 

Bon-Bon Dfohes, Mustard Pots, Cake Plates, Hair Pin 
Holders, and a number of other pieces, regular 25c. on 
eale at 7.30 to-night for only.............................15c ea.

China Cups and Saucers $1 Dozen
To-night at. 7.30 sharp we will sell dainty China. Tea 

Cups, for only *1 dozen, these are value at $1.50. Re
member the time.

Dinner Sets 10 Per Cent. Discount
From 7.30 to 8.30 to-night, we will sell you any dinner 

set. in stock at 10 per cent, off the regular marked

25c Mugs for 15c
About 3 dozen China Mugs and Shaving Mugs, in pret

ty floral patterns, regular 25c each, on sale to-night 
for only .......................................... ... .............. 15c each

Water Sets 10 Per Cent. Discount
Pretty floral decorated thin glass Water Sets, of one 

large jug and six tumblers, will be offered to might at 
10 per ceint, off the regular prives.

Tumblers 2 for 5c
One barrel of good clear glass tumblers will to placed 

on eale to-night at 7.30 at 2 for................................5c

Friday Morning Commencing at 8.30
Some More Splendid Value* Will be Offered.

Hand-painted China 10 Per Cent. Off
A splendid assortment of Hand Painted China Pieces 

marked at low prioee now, but on Friday morning we will 
offer the entire lot at 10 per cent, off the marked prices.

100 dozen Oranges at per dozen 6c

Sale of Toys Friday Morning
1 3 dozen acts Dolls’ Dishes-, 50c value, for............35c

3 dozen Mechanical Toys. 50c, for.......................... 35c
3 dozen Easel Blackboards on sale for....................20c
6 dozen Dressed Dolls, 50c, for ............................. 30c

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.
Leave your grocery order on Friday, and you will be 

sure to get it in good time. The same special values will 
be offered on Friday as Saturday, and you will help us

frreatly by giving lis your business on Friday, day or even- 
ng. »

Be Here on Time 
$1.60 Food Choppers $1

1 dozen only Food Choppers, complete with different
size® of knives, value at $1.50, Friday morning for only 
.............................. . ........................................*1.00 earh

50c Double Roast Pans 35c
2 dozen Sheet Iron Double Roast Pans, value 50c. Fri

day morning for only.................................... ........... 35c

Toilet Sets $1.89
1 dozen only 10-piece Toilet Sets, in pink, green and 

blue decoration, will to sold Friday for only *1.89 eet

No. 9 Nickle Kettles $1.39
1 dozen only Nickel Plated Ten Kettles, No. 0 size, pit 

bottom, will be sold Friday morning for only *1.39 each
Sale of Fire Screen»

39c Lithographed Screens for .. ..... ........... 15c
76c Bamboo Frame Screens for ..... .................... 25c
85c Folding Screens for............................................35c

™ T. H. PRATT CO.™™
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KNOX CHURCH WILL 
BE WITHOUT PASTOR.

Dr. Nelson Declines to Reconsider Decision to 
Go to Minneapolis.

In a Good-Natured Speech He Makes Some Re
marks About the Managers.

Hamilton Presbytery, at a special 
meeting yesterday afternoon, accepted 
the resignation of Rev. Dr. Nelson as 
pastor of Knox Presbyterian Church, to 
accept a call to the Park Avenue Church, 
Minneapolis. Dr. Nelson will end liis 
pastorate here this month, and the pul
pit will be declared vacant the first Sun
day in January. Knox Church paid him 
a salary of $2,500 a year and offered 
him $3,500 to remain. The salary at 
Minneapolis will be $4,000 a year and a 
free manse. So that there might be no 
mistaking his position. Dr. Nelson stat
ed his position with candid frankness to 
the Presbytery yesterday.

The Moderator. Rev. James Anthony, 
of Waterdown, presided and after devo
tional exercises the clerk, Rev. Dr. Flet
cher, read Dr. Nelson’s resignation.

A resolution from the session, speaking 1 year's work.

would myself,"’ s&id Dr. Nelson. “And 1 
might say 1 have enjoyed it immensely."

However, lie was obliged to oonltes 
that obligations on Doth sides of 
the water in his domestic life, in pro- j 
tecting his lamiiy in case fo his decease, ; 
that he ha<l obligations widen j 
required an expenditure that was | 
considerably more than it otherwise i 
would be. After paying hi# rent, the ex- 1 
pense of moving from Rochester and a 
neavy annual insurance he had $1,400 j 
left on which to live. During the year 
he had to travel for his health on ac- j 
count of an accident and the result was i 
tliat to make both ends meet he had to j 
draw on some money he had saved while j 
in the States. He had been given to mi- j 
de rata nd when coming here that the ; 
reason the salary was made $2,500 at 
the beginning was in deference to his 
predecessor, Rev. E. A. Henry, because 
that was ail he had received, but he. had 
not expected to have had to wait four
teen months and sacrifice $500. “I have 
been out of pocket," he said, on the

itt- glowing terms of Dr. Nelson's work, 
and stating that while it was genuinely 
regretted that lie had resigned, it was 
riot felt that opposition could be offered, 
was read by W. C. Lning, one of those 
appointed to appear before the Presby
tery and show reason, if any, why the 
resignation should not be accepted. The 

, resolution breathing affection for Dr. 
Nelson in every line and appreciation of 
his services, Mr. Laing said, expressed 
the sentiments of the session to a man. 
The resignation, he said, came like a 
clap of thunder from a blue sky.

K. L. Smith said that Dr. Nelson’s go
ing would be a great loss to the church, 
and lie heartily felt that Dr. Nelson 
should remain.

W. F. Brennen spoke in a similar 
strain. “This is a large chftreb, and I

Until he found this difference of op- ’ 
inion existing he had given the Minnea- i 
polis committee no encouragement, j 
When he found the difference increasing ; 
he decided to go and look the field over. ! 
The Minneapolis people asked to lie per- ; 
mitted to make out a call. He decided to j 
wait and still found the managers at ; 
Knox Church discussing finances, with j 
a view to lowering the mortgage and : 
not with the question of the salary in- ; 
crease. It was a very good thing, he ad
mitted. on the part of church managers 
to wipe off the mortgages as quickly as 
possible.

”1 found a very strong disposition on j 
the part of the managers,*’ he said, "to 
consider the mortgage fimt and the 
minister after. It was considered to be j 
the custom of the church to take out 
of the regular revenue whatever it 
could to decrease the mortgage. I did

think needs a strong man such as Dr. I m>t feel that myself and my family 
Nelson." he said. "Ninety-five per vent, should be asked to pay such a large 
of the congregation were extreme!v fond } slice ot the mortgage and to wait such 
of Dr. Nelson, and would support Urn in » lo,,S f,n‘' increase. 1 thought ;
even wav. if he saw fit to remain. !11 shou,d be the minister first and the 

W. T. Ogilvie said that it would be a mortgage after, but a number of my 
serious loss to the church if Dr. Nelson think different. They are not

here to-day when as a matter of fact 
they were nominated by the congrega
tion last night to appear."

These managers had a large following , 
in the congregation and therefore he did j 

remarks of his dear

went, and it would be difficult to find 
anyone to replace him.

On behalf of the commission by the
congregation. George* J. Guy read a . . ________
,tatem,nt «howing th.t the congregation | ^ , J.,6"t|'ie"
unanimously regretted Dr. Nelsons ie- 1 
signation and had asked him to with
draw it. and had consented to an in
crease to $3.500. Mr. Guy felt confident 
that the congregation was able to pay 
this, and would do everything in its 
power to retain the pastor.

SHEA’S Be considerate and shop in 
the mornings. There are 
many cannot.

1 NLY four more business days before the holiday—busy, strenuous days for you end

Ott for us. Just think of all that will have to be crowded into them and then do all 
/ you can in the morning. To give you all the extra time we can this store will be 

open every evening till 10 o’clock. Again, do all the buying you can Friday, it 
will' relieve the pressure on Saturday—better for you, easier for us. KEEP TO THE RIGHT.

Women’s Coats
A sale of them eclipsing anything ever attempted by us or by any other store in this city. 

All high-class garments, perfect models of style and of the mantle makers’ art. We have the 
largest part of 200 that we will have to sell on Friday and Saturday. All new and rich Coats 
that have not been 48 hours in the store when you read this notice, and you get choice of them to
morrow MORNING at about half regular value.

Women’s Mantles, worth *10 for................$5 Women’s Mantles, worth $12.50. for............ $7.50
Women's Mantles, worth *18, for............... $10 Women’s Mantles, worth *20. for..............$12.50

Children’s and Misses’ Coats
Hundreds of Infants’, Children’s an 1 Misses’ Coats, made of beautiful warm 

materials, well and warmly lined, and all a full third less than you would 
pay for the same garments a month ago.

Misses’ Coats at................................. $2 95. $».OS. $4.50 and $5.05
Infants’ and Children’s -Coats, bear cloth, plain doth and heavy tweeds, 

all sir.es...................................... $1.95, $2.50. $3.50. $14.00 up to $7.00

hr ft
Umbrellas as Gifts
Nothing More Suitable for the 

Money
UMBRELLAS AT $5.00—At this universally popular price for a gift 

Umbrella for man or for woman we have never had such an excellent col
lection; not satisfied with having just as good as others, we have better; 
best is the word. Silk cover, with tape edge. Handles of horn, ivory, grey 
and white pearl, finished with sterling and rolled plate trimmings, each
................................................................................................................. #5.00

For those who do not wish so high a priced article, we have them at
............................................$1.50. #2.00. #2.50. #3. $3.50 and #4

For those who have more monev to spare we have the best in the 
city at ................... .. ...................................$Q. $0.50. #7 and $7.50

A

Women’s
DressingSacques

Beautiful Warm Kimonas in rich 
cardinals and greys, good heavy eider
down cloth, silk finished, full length,
each  ........................... #5.00

Shirt Kimonas, same cloth.. $2.50 
German Knitted, Dressing Sacks, in 

pink, cardinal and blue, at . $2.25
Beautiful grey, blue and cardinal 

Dressing Sacks, silk trimmed, worth 
$2.50, for................................... #1.50

Plain Kimonas and Dressing Sacks, 
eider flounced. $2.00. for .. $1.25 

Wrapperette Dressing Sacks . 75c
friends present represented the entire 
feeling of the congregation.

Dr. Nelson said that when the ques- ! 
tion of raising his salary reached a dif- j 
fere nee of opinion that gave it a money 
ring in a wav that might lead some of j 

I the members to think he was mercen- i 
t^W. T. Evans said that what the re- ;aiy or preaching for gain lie permitted ! 

pVesentatives from the congregation j the call to be made out and he felt in ! 
asked wps. that Dr. Nelson should recon- , honor bound to accept it unless some | 
aider his resignation and stay with superhuman obstacle arose to prevent! 
them. Dr. Nelson had come to Knox lit. Dr. Nelson spoke of the effort made j 
Church, he thought, with his mind made ; by some of the congregation to get suf- j 
up to stav for some time, ami .he did licieut money to pay the increase. He 
not know of anything that should 1 had not encouraged it. Still there had ; 
change that. He came from the United ! been a difference of opinion at the con 
State* to Canada, and he thought lie gregational meeting. Dr. Nelson refer 
•hould atav in Canada. Mr. Evan, did ; red to some of those who rhould have 
not think that the Minneapolis field of- attended the prenbyteiy meeting but 
feied any better opportunities for work. I,,ul i-eframed tvom doing «, Ihe 
If he decided to remain. Mr. Evans was I present experience through which the 
sure Dr. Xelson would never regret it. I congregation I,a,l pawed-pasied very 
The church ... well.hl, todo^hat i,
had W. Y. Reid.* Samuel j diwurd thi. experience he thought would
Drove. WMHam Dob-rU and .1 J. «W; ! g^^ed' hmi aam, he wES woulU 
vie apok. ro the seme apprmahie <««£:*„. without him. 
a. the others, and urged Dr. NeUon to , , ,|a>,
' Dr- Fletcher then ........... .. Dr. Ne,son !At

The Biggest Showing of

Neckwear
in Canada

These are strong words, but abso
lutely correct as applied to a retail 
store. See our window to-night, when 
there will be displayed over 40 dozens 
of Women’s Tab and Stock Collars, 
Scarfs, etc.; hardly two alike and all 
on sale at wholesale prices or less 
20. 25. 35. 50. 75c. $1.00. #1.25 
..................................................... #2.50

Knitted Underskirts
Pure wool, plain and striped, large 

sizes, very special at each .. $1.50

German Knitted Underskirts, very 
pretty shades, at........................... ......

50, 5». 811c, #1 and #1.25
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“I would like to »fkfif there i* any ac , , ^ ^ .. ,h<*e who |
♦ion from the Board of Managers before c .

i?iter after.’ declared Dr. Nelson, "are 
{good men and are devoted to the church.

the Pre.bvterv!” Dr. X,!.on ..ked, ‘l’“ her" *»*»• ,
Afr. -Evan, «id he under,food that »t l.l’ernup, alter «ulule they might 

fhh eongregiitinnal meeting l.,t night j J*.e dnteremv. He felt th,t there would 
Dr Fletcher had advised that a commis. I1* -""c «h„ would feel that the sum re 
Sion be appointed front the congregation 1 »;mn,.„ded «.mid be ten tnuvh to p.y. 
.nd not specifioallv from the Board of I * <»•*•» « »»"< X«t « dollar of taw

Sr8* 7-E tJbrr* ,m'v -m~""•'I onlv îaked.” said Dr. Nelson. ~U- ,.,IW «» * 'mu reoetved had droppedsum w.. Nelson, "lie , .
r„use l thought that the Board of Man- l,k^ '™“ ‘h« Hl» »*» »•>'cause _ inu „ . . . .. , gregation had not rallied «round him
agers. berng « p , !tn keep him from going to Minneapolis,ehyreh. might tlnnk ,t worth while semi- I.., ^ jt w,luld8 b,gt,mplin„ 
mg a few remarks of their ou t as to 1rom Hls .vnia open
what their wtsh w.s ., a united hoard ,.!li5 JJ,. j
Individual member, have expressed then ; h„ , „ .
own feelings and mews to the eongreg.. , „r N,u„, hl vlMilfg, w|d he woul<1 
Hot,. My reason for asking was to see hsr, „f Kn„x vhuroh dwell 1
if the Board of Manager, together had , „„ mrmurv lh, ,lev, h,,„„ tJl„ 
anything m particular to say regnr mg j ijneetion of his leaving arose. He Imped 
mv withdrawing. j no one would think he was leaving for

Dr. Nelson then br.efly state.l ihc facts ; mere money. Could he have discussed 
leading up to the call. He was waitei j t|»at question freely and mitrammeled 
upon, be explained, by a committee from i his decision might "have been different, 
the Minneapolis church, wit limn in any : |,ong might have gone to the peo-
way soliciting a call, and, in fact, knew j,)e (lf the church, and said, “Never mind 
nothing about it Until the committee ar- j t|,e money part." But he*did not feel 
rived. The committee at the rime re- j ew ail<l he wa# not free, 
ceived no encouragement, he said, and , Rev. John Young, of St. John’» Prra- 
he explained td^theni that he had only ^ l»yterian Church, spoké in eulogistic
been at Knox Church for a year. The 
deputation strongly urged him to go anil 
look over the Minneapolis field and sec 
what he thought of it. At the time the 
Board of Managers of Knox Church were 
considering the question of an increase 
and although their opinion seemed to be 
that some increase should be made, there 
was a difference of opinion as to what 
it should be. There did not seem any 
great probability at that time of it being 
more than $250.

"I was being urged at the time to look 
over the Minneapolis field,’’ he said, “and 
1 did *o because 1 fell where such a dif
ference of opinion existed about an in
crease of salary on the pari of managers 
of this great congregation in view of the 
work 1 was expected to do and the 
duties I had to perform, that it reflected 
a rather narrow estimate on the pulpit 
and ministerial labor, and 1 thought also 
that the division of opinion over so few 
dollars at that time was hardly in keep
ing with the tenor of the communica
tions made to me at the time I was first 
called to Knox Church. I felt from those 
communications that my salary would 
have been .increased lost January to $3,- 
IMK). but at th? meeting of the congrega
tion nothing was said about raising my 
salary from $2.500 to $j|^V00, although 
there was a good surplus in the trea-

Dr. Nelson mentioned the fact that in 
Rochester he received a salary of $3.000 
and perquisites which amounted to con
siderable more. He oam«* to Hamilton at 
the solicitation of a dear friend, who 
thought he would enjoy the work. "And 
'dmn 1 saw the congrégation 1 thomzht J

ing an associate pastor to assist the reg
ular one, for in a congregation of that 
size it was .utterly impossible for one 
man to do tlie work.

Dr. Fletcher agreed with this view.
The Presbytery appointed Dr. Fletcher 

moderator interim to declare the pulpit 
vacant the first Sunday in January. Dr. 
Nelson having expressed hls desire to 
leave at the end of the year. A com
mittee was appointed to arrange for

MERRY WOODMEN.

A Very Enjoyable Affair at the New 
American.

There were big doings in the local 
camp of (’aawdian Order of Woodmen of 
the World last night. Jubilee Camp, of 
Niagara Falls, sent a team here to ex
emplify the initiation work of the or
der and the team did itself proud. There 
were many visitors present from points 
in Canada, and from Niagara Falls, N. 
Y.. and Buffalo. After the work in the 
lodge room was oxer jn complimentary 
banquet was tendered the visitor* at 
the now American Hotel. About 175 
Woodmen surrounded the festive board, 
which was presided over by Mr. J, M. 
Patterson. C. C-. Mr. Wm. Gees A. L., 
occupied the vice chair.

Full justice was done to the excellent 
bill-of-fare provided by Hv?-t Roach, af- 

j ter which the following toast list was 
j carried oui:
| -The King.”
j "City of Hamilton’'—Response, Mayor 
I Stewart; song. X. Stauffer.
! "Head Camp”—Response, C. C. Hod- 
; gins. H. C. C.. London; song. A. John- 
i son. Niagara Falls.
I “Our American Brethren"—A. John- 
j son. of Buffalo.
! "Sister orgU’nSznt ions"' Response, C. 
S. Sitnernon, of Lindsay.

“The Jjeamed Profession»" Sp?e*’K 
Dr. W. S. Cody, recitation, Mr. C. El- 

| bridge, Brantford.
"Canada Our Home.’*—W. H. Ward- 

! roue. K. C. ; song. “Map!
I V... -- a » «x xrx \

some four yea re. After the presentation, i 
Bro. Buckingham and Bro. J. J. Syrne 
responded to n,n invitation by the Noble | 
Grand for a few words. Bro. Svme re
citing ably, "A Soldiers Will*’’ The 
P. 1). D. <i. M.’s were then called up- j 

|on to addm-ss the gathering.
-------- I Bro. Midglev. the oldest member in

D .• . r It M Ij.n | Unity, amt possibly the oldest in <hi-
Keception to V. tl. maun on Slid j tario, spoke in a clear and enthusiastic

manner. He k Nl years of age and came ;

UNITY HONORS 
THE D. D. G. M.

Morning Specials
Throughout the Store

The following bargains will be on sale from 8.30 until 11 a. ■. only. 
Shop as soon after 8.30 as you can.

Fancy Hose Boxed 35c
A special line of Fancy Embroidered Cashmere Hose, very dainty pat

terns. Each pair in a gift box. On sale until 11 a. m. only at 35c* pair
Women’s Hockey Boots $1.95

Women’s Hockey Boots, lightning hitch, with ankle support, spring 
heels, sizes 3 to 6; worth regularly $2.50 pair, on sale at 8.30 sharp #1.95

Girls’ Slippers 23c
Girls’ Fancy Felt House Slippers, felt lined, thick frit soles, covtwed; 

sizes 8 to 10; worth regularly 35c pair, on sale until 11 a. m. at .... 23c
Manicure Sets 99c

At the Notion Department at 8.30 sharp. Manicure Sets in black 
leatherette box, containing ebonoid nail buffer, a pair of scissors, powder 
box, nail file and nail cleaner, on sale until II a. m. at...................99c set

Celluloid Boxes 29c
Fancy Boxes, pretty celluloid tops, for either handkerchiefs or gloves, 

worth regular 35c, on sale Friday until li a. m. at.................... . ... 29c
Allover Lace 29c yard

Allover I«ave for blouses, in ecru or white, in the new filet net. on sale
Friday from 8.30 until 11 a. m. at................................................... 29c yard

Torchon Lace 3 yards 10c
Cotton Torchon Lace and Insertion, 1 to 2 inches wide, worth regularly 

7 and 8c yard, on sale Friday morning at 8.30 sharp. 3 yards for ..lOc
Wide Pillow Lace, 3 indies wide, on sale until 11 a. m. only .. 5c yd.

Triple Mirrors 78c
Triple Mirrors, good bevelled glas-s, suitable for a dressing table, 

handy for a man when shaving, ete. Worth regularly $1 each, on sale Fri- 
dtty at 8.30 sharp at..................................................... ... ... ....78c

Toilet Paper 6 for 25c
• Black flat Toilet Paper in rolls, best medicated papers, worth regu

larly 9c roll, on sale Friday morning G rolls for.................... .... .. 25c
Waste Baskets 19c

3'dozen Waste Paper Boskets, in new shapes all nice colors, in shades 
of green, red and pink, strong and well made, worth regularly 25c each, 
on sale at 8.30 sharp, 3rd floor at only.......................... ............................19c

Bed Spreads 99c
2 dozen only .full sized White Bed Spreads. Damask finisii. pretty de

signs. readv for Immediate uee, worth regularly $1.25. oai sale ax d^Osharp 
............................................................................................................ .................99c,

Cashmeres 36c yard
Fine all wool Cashmeres for waists or children’s dresses, in Khade» ?of 

dark red. cardinal, brown, blue «nd green, 42 inches, worth regularly 45 
and 50c yard, on eale Friday at 8.30 sharp........................................ 35c yd.

Men’s Wool Gloves 36c
Men’» White Wool Gloves, fancy knit, double wrist, worth regularly 

50c pair, on sale from 8.30 until 11 a. m., at........................... .... 35c
Initial Handkerchiefs 57c

Men's Pure Irish Linen Initialed Handkerchiefs. 3 in a fancy box, full 
size, worth regularly 75c box. on sale from 8.30 until 11 a. m. at .... 57c

Laundry Bags 25c
Pretty Linen Laundry Bags, in violet and rose designs, tinted for out

lining. very pretty and easily worked, worth regularly 50c each, Friday 
morning, from 8.30 until 11 a. m..................................................................25c

Hair Receivers 50c
Pretty Hair Receivers, made of fancy mercerized handkerchiefs, worth 

regularly 05c. choice at the Fancy Goods Department, at 8.30 sharp .. 59c
Baby Plates 25c

Baby Plates, with nursery rhymes, worth regularly 50c each, choice, from 
8.30 until 11 a. m. at only .......................................................................... 25c

Decorated Teapots 19c
.Fancv -let Teapots. English ware, prettily decorated, good size, worth 

regularly 30c each, until 11 a. m. .........................................................  19c
Medicine Cabinets 89c

24 only Oak Finished Medicine Oabinets. with shelves and drop door, 
worth regularly $1.25. on sale Friday morning at 8.30 sharp..............S9c

STANLEY MILLS & CO., Limited™

Official Visit.

Oldest P. D. D. G. M. Also Among 
Those Present.

peeches, Supper and a Generals 
Good Time.

Lact night old Unity, No. 47

all the way from Woodstock for the 
event, and to once more meet- many old 
and familiar faces.

Bro. Deo. Rosa, P. D. D. li M„ sent a | 
musing address, paying high tribute to | 
these fat-ltera of OddfeTlowahip and von ; 
veying to the members his regrets that ! 
Ire wa« unable to bei present a» hi-i bus.- j 
iness a* acting Post Master and Lenernl I 

j Superintendent of Post-offices in Van- ! 
! a«ln. kept his time fully occupied.

Bro. Mann, the present I). D. G. M..
1 was then called upon for his official ' 

1. (). O. j address. Bro. Mann took up the sub
F., celebrated by paving tribute to a 
lot of the old distinguished brethren in 
the persons of. the Past District Deputy 
Grand Master* of. thi» district,-ami their 
present D. D. G. M., who was paying his 
first official visit to his mother lodge.

Invitations had been sept to all the

jec-t of the lodges in this district, ami j 
said a revival had been going on in the j 
Order in thi* district. He was mere than j 
pleased with his rooeptions all along the 
line. He asked for their continued co
operation and assistance, and converti:! 
to the fa then» of the order who were 
present his si nee rest- thank» foi- coming 
out in such good number* to his first 
official visit to his mother lodge.

Bro. W. Amor. Bro. S. Robins, Bro. J. 
B. Turner, Past Grand Master of On
tario. Bro. -1. Forth. Bro. W. Brooks. 
Bro.V.eo. Matheson ami Bro. F. R. Mar
tin followed.

Refreshments w«ro served in a bun- I 
dance after which Bio. Black adihes-sod ' 
the gathering, also Bro. Aid. Clarke. | 
Bro. Havers gave a piano selection, and.' 
Bro. Blake, of Honuc-U’*. a humorous { 
sketch, which brought down the house. I

At the close all joined hands and sang j 
“Auld Lang xSyne." Bro. Midglev, th- j 
oldest living D. D. G. M. and Bro. C. ; 

j H. Mann, the youngest, clasping hands 
•in the centre of the ring, while Bro. 
Midglev closed with prayer. It was the i 
wee 'sina hours of tlie morning before ! 
all wended their way homo feeling they 
had had a good time and admitting that | 
anything old Unity takes hold of has j 
to go with the ring of success.

terms of Dr. Nelson’s pastorate in Ham 
iltoii. From the statement# that would 
appear in the papers, and he hoped #<»me 
of them wiuld not, some might form a 
wrong impression, but if they could hear 
Dr. Nelson's statement as placed before 
the Presbytery there were none who 
would not honor and admire him for the 
outspoken candidness with which he had 
explained his position. It was with deep 
regret, but under circumetances which 
could not be avoided, that he moved 
the resignation be accepted. In Dr. Nel
son's nexv field he wished him rich and 
abundant, blessings.

Rev. D. Anderson, of Burlington, sec
onded the motion, and Dr. Fletcher, the 
clerk of the Presbytery, before the vote 
was taken, spoke appreciatively of Dr. 
Nelson and his work here. "1 regret 
very much," he said, "that Dr. Nelson’s 
resignation i* before us. One. thing I 
am certain lie has done a great, work 
here. With 1.200 communicant*, the pa#, 
toral work was a very prodigious one.
1 regret that Dr. Nelson i* leaving us.
I know he is not moved by mercenary 
motives. 1 regret very much to see 
what was said in the papers V*nie and 
again tliat be was moved by mercenary 
motives. If they knew him as well ns I 
do they would know that he was a very 
generous man."’ Dr. Fletcher wished 

I Dr. Nelson joy. happiness and prosperity 
in hi* new field.

Rev. D. R. Drummond, of St. Paul's 
Church, also paid a hjgli tribute to Dr. 
Nelson’s worth. Une thing he urged 
was that the congregation of Knox 
Church, now that the pulpit wa# vacant, 
ahould consider the question of appomt-i

‘Our Guest»”—'T. Delaney. Niagara 
j Fall*.
! “Uniform Rank"—XV. C. Fitzgerald, H. 
C.. London.

! “Hamilton Camp" - Mr. W. Gee.
* The affair proved very enjoyable and 
i much praise was given Mr. J. M. Palist 
i[and Mr. F. J. Bowman, chairman and 
; secretary respectively of the committee 

which made the arrangements.

Christmas

For Busy Thursday 
Friday Shoppers

and

Gift Gloves in Fancy Boxes
Buy Gloves for gifts; they are always useful, and 

buy them here and have the best ; each pair in a fan
cy box, in wrist length, at $1, $1.25 and #1.59.

Woipen's 12 button length Kid Gloves, Perrin’s best 
makes, at #2.59, #2.75 and $3.99.

Also in 16 button length, in street and evening 
shades, at $3.99 and #3.50.
Women's Tan Walking Gloves, one button length, at 
per pair $1. $1.25 and #1.59.

Boys' and Girls' Tan Kid Gloves, new Christmas 
styles, in a fancy box, at per pair 85e and $1.99.

Buy your Gloves in Hamilton's best Glove store.

Black Paris Braided Costumes 
$34 JO and $39.00

From Paris, two only new and 
handsome Semi Black Silk Braided 
and Net Costumes, at special, reduc
ed prices, regular $49 and $59. fur 
quick selling, #34.59 and #39.99.

Come early, two only.

Lovely Perfumes for Gifts
Grossmitli & Son's Standard Eng

lish Perfume*, put up in fancy cases, 
some silk lined, specially for Christ
mas gifts, are showing here and hav
ing a large sale at, per box, 49, 59. 
75c to #1.75.

White Paris Net Costumes
Three only quite new and fashion

able White Paris Semi-made O13- 
turars. special Christmas price $18 
and $20, for quick selling, each
#9.59 and #12.59.

Come early; three only.
Christmas Aprons—Lawn and 

Linen
Every one buys Aprons for 

Christmas, and we are ready with a 
large and fine display of new style.», 
in white lawn, made long and with 
bib, handsome embroidery and lace 
trimming, assorted, at. each, 25c, 
35c to #1.99.

for

Distant Friends

CHARLES H. MANN,
District Deputy Grand Master of 1 

I. 0. 0. F.

P. D. D. G. M.’s. which were responded 
to in a great many case». After the 
working of the initiation by the lodge 
staff Bro. Oliver Beatty. Past Grand, 
introduced to tho officers and members 

j all the P. D. D. G. M.’s present, 
j It was then announced by the Grand 
I Marshall, G. 0. Luke, that the D. D. U. 

M. Bro. C. H. Mann, with a deputation

I
of the following brethren, Bro. Aid. 
Clarke, Bro. (Sergeant) Geo. Bucking
ham. Bro. (Vol. Sorgt.) J; J. Syme. were 
*11 1 .14 i in waiting outside to be introduced. Thefully colored picture of dear old <kpiltat>1 introduced and after 

HAMILTON? Size 11 inches by ! Grand honors, »« very pleating event
took place. Bro. Oliver Beatty called up- 

l-on the D. I). G. M. Bro. Maim, ami in a 
few well-chosen words presented to 
him. and requested that lie convey to 
his wife, a beautiful basket of 1 lowers. 
Bro. Mann responding in a very appro
priate way, telling his hearers that a 
flower was r. n can Idem of purity and 
he. on behalf of his wife, accepted from 
their hands the kind word# spoken, and 
the purity of thought and action of 
♦hose who had been his co-workcrs for

NARROW ESCAPE.
Woodstock, Out., Dee. 10. George | 

Grant, yardman for the Grand Trunk ! 
Railway at Woodstock, got caught under | 
n freight car this morning, and was 
dragged about twenty yards before the ] 
engine could stop. He managed to slide 
ahead of the wheels, and thus escaped 
with a few rather serious bruises.

20 inches; price 60c 6ach. Tube 
; for mailing 6c extra. Framed $2 
each.

A. C. Turnbull
Bookseller G Stationer

17 King Street East

Cuba Eats Fruit
New York eats meat. Canada 
eats pork and Iceland eats fat 
The colder the dimate the fatter 
the food because fat heats the 
body and heat is life.

The finest fat that grows makes

Scott's Emulsion
It is the Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil. SCOTT’S EMULSION is 
Ml of heat and nourishment. It 
has a power in it that gives 
vigor and new flesh to those 
who suffer from consumption 
and other wasting diseases.

AH Dntcebb ; 50c. and $1.00.

Beautiful Christmas Blouses
Weave making a really beautiful display of Women’s Christmas Waist# 

in filet net in white, ecru, all black and brown, made with the new kinumu 
ami Mikado sleeves, handsome Oriental hive and embroidery trimmed; other* 
me plain tucked styes, all very stylish, at $4.99. #5.99 to $9.59.

Women's AIL Black and All White Silk Blouses, made with fine ami large 
iucke trimemd Val. and Guipure lore, special C hristmas prices at #3.59, 
#4.59. #5.90 to #11.99.

Note -Store open to-night and each evening until Christmas.

FINCH BROS. 29 and 31 King 
Street West

is able to attend to her school again.
1 Misa Alva Forman, Hamilton, and 
Mia# Ma-We Scanlon. Anvaster, taught 
school here a weetk. a short time ago. 

i Mr. Russell O! ms tend, who is working 
in Bellvîlîe. oamv home last week to 

j see hi# mother, who is very sick, she 
lia* been ill ever since summer.

The Free Methodists had prayer meet
ing at Mr. George Bristol’s last Wed- 

I nesday evening, although the evening 
j was stormy there was a good mini lier 
! there. They will now have their pray- 

in their new church on Wed-

I bethesda. 
t
There was a very small congregation 

on Sunday in Bethwda Church for the 
snow made the road» almost ini|«issiblv.

The Bethesda choir ought to Ring bet
ter than ever for Mr. and Mm. Fred 
Reinkie presented them with new music er meeting, 
books, at their home, where the choir N|i„„ Kl,ty nruwn |1M,i t.}.P misfortune 
met last Thursday evening. Mrs. Reinkie to break her arm - last Friday night 

! had a nice tea prepared for them. Af- . while skating on the new skating pond 
I ter spending a few hours in enjoyment, near her home.
j tl:ev returned to their respective'homes. J Mr. ami Mr?. Roy Smith are very 

Mr. ami Mrs. Charles Blnivev spent ! ha,ppy now for a little hoy came to 
; an evening thi# week ni Mr. Dan : their home a- short time ago. 
j Smith's. The heavy fall of snow on SituHay

Miss Messacir, school ,1 cacher, was j made people get out their shovels he- 
I quite sick a few day» last week, but j fore they could get around out of doors.
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WILL INVESTIGATE 
CATARACTS OFFER.

Spwiil Meeting of Waterworks Committee to be 
Held To-morrow.

« :

The Daily Fashion Hint.

Department Has Surplus Receipts to Balance 
the Year’s Overdraft

Tbe Fry sed Wat*» Committee has at Bartoa have been seeking to get water
Hast- dradrd to investigate the offer of 
the Catalan Power Company to iastal 
elective pomps at the Beach pomping ata- 
tka. amodier terms which it. is claimed will 
effect a hr bigger eaviag than the city 
can hope to make hr purchasing the 
pomps itself and using Hydro-Electric 
power. At the meetmg of the coanmit-

Uw company and hear its offer more 
folly explained. Chairman. Clark said 
the city was mom trying to get estimates 
on the same work from Chief Engineer 
Sothman, of the Hydro-Electric Commis- 
sna, and was awaiting the information. 
It, was agreed to hold a special meeting 
on Friday afternoon

from the city waterworks, but owing 
our pumping plant being fully taxed, it 
was deemed expedient to only grant 
those water who were situated close to 
the mains and which necessitated only 
the ordinary service. The present bound 
ary of the city, east of Sherman avenue, 
is a niOKt inconsistent and unnatural one, 
as we have to provide in our sewers for 
taking the Hood waters of the territory 
between Barton street and the mountain

Supply Pipes and Services.
So far as the above works are con

cerned the year 1907 is a record one, 
HX5TT feet more pipe being laid than in 
1906 and ±57 more services. In 1902. 1&> 
services were introduced, whilst in 1907, 
937 were placed. The Waterworks Com
mittee treated the manufacturers in the 
east end liberally, and acceded to them 
their wishes for water supply, although

„ .. . ____ . * it required considerable length of pipe toMaaager Hawkma to appear and give lhen^ ^ ^
I A report was made by Mr. Aitken on 

ne- j electrolysis, which was referred to 
to | ^ Solicitor. Damage has been

further detail» of hie offer.
City Fagiswr Barrow ia his annual

port made some intereating references P , __ . - . . ---=- —„ .
. . , . . i «ooe to our service pipes, especially in

ïfc» «erk do* drag tke jmr. ra per rk-mity of Butoa street »ml Victo-
ticularij at the ftiteriag huhn Follow ! ria avenue. A copy of the report was 
ing are extracts from the report: ' *eat ta Dominion Transmission Co.

Tint vmBVAnt fur <he ***** time in many years the
THE WAnBWWKS. water mains were laid by correct. Mr.

T^. refers to the matter m h» re
esroea br the Hunltea Wra-orfa too po,,, „.ti„g thot .Ithoogh the 
nec satferod thm J-r. toerd «1er^ Uo. vwt !«. the pipe taking v.„t more, 
pfemty of ,t h— heeo -PP-ed to the A new h virent this
otra. danog theyemr. ___ , «eor ohieh proved rotkfortorv.

)hnu»ctun» located m the north- t v.- t {J, . « , - . .on rod of .te Ô.T here „f«« inform ! , N” "'r" T »® *• “ *>»
me of .he good praore they «n ! Î^L*“îÇ'î “1“?: jemetung the dis- 

joy, and the insurance who" have tanws *tiich have to be shut off in case

^ “« -«y Vf-gr^t i

may save thousands of 
\ dollars, especially in case of a leak orsame story, remarking that it is an ia-

dsawenent to firms to locate here. -------- - -----
There has brea no complaint at all [Uvubie “ lhe brK* -'“PP'J “*»“*- 

from the pubic with regard to the do- * Water Pumped,
rath- pressure, and by the addition ; Tke showed an mere.se of wat-
of the steam tiro engine to the fire de- w pump^j during the year of 16 ter cant, 
partmeot .hefiremsurureuoderuntesa ur„Tut ,m oJ .. incrame in «0.1 
ormaoo* hare been ail. or oemriy aD. COMUlu^ 37 ^ phi, « th,

Tfc:- v*«r ntrt,.-,;,r n- .niiiti, largest increase in the city's history. The
> g , ^ ‘ . increase in oal is accounted for bv thebeen given to keep the basins and res- .... . . . , . , .
enmr rlra. The Jomro «rat rare.or leet “Md •' *“»
ban been twsee eleauedout.dead rmk are ’"=• ‘Dd **■« <** PumP*. "hieh re
hhnrn off oorasioaalle aad if it but uot f“,r' «"«iderably more coai to operate, 
he-n for the i.orrhœ of the hidraulie *”» “*? •iunaV » portion of the year, 
iredge lhe bottom and side» of"the fit : *mou,'t «* *",er pumped waa
rering basin would have been entirely "4^1 >>-191.600 gallons. There were 4,038 
renewed. tons of coal, ur 751 tons more than last

Oardistritmticn erot«* is now in good -ve*r- u^- -3t the High Itevel station 
e^ape. except in a "few spore, and with 134,136^81 gallons of water were pumped 
our three lary supply mains in goo*l , tons of coal consumed, or 137
working order, the danger of a stoppage 1 WDS mor*k than last year, 
of -Mir water supply, so far as supply 1 During the year there were 31,465 feet 
mains are cvnzeroed, is well nigh im- [ OI pipe used in construction work, mak- 
pr»ssiMe. The three foot intake at the * ing the total number of miles of pipe in 
Reach being cow free of sand and in ! the city 129,33- House services to the 
commission, is another additional sate- number of 937 were installed and 101 
guard against a lack of water. The j meters installed. There arc now 1.131 
weak sprit is the pumps, two of which • hydrants in the city and 17,173 house 
are very old and give a low duty, but E services.
rext year it is likely that two 6l*X>.000 : The commitee finishes the year with a 
gaüon pinups will be installed. balance of over $1-800. Although there

Abou* Filtering Basins. were deficits on waterworks conetruc-
This year the roa.1 tetwren the two t4°" ,end exPfhat department had 

basins was remove! hr excavating. atM- ? balance ©t $29.49. a* a result of the 
ing 130 f-t more of filtering area to tke jmcr” ,n "«e»pte «n«i the Fire Depart 
ha Mas. The whole of the filter basin : m^: h*s * b*‘«nce of $U$74.51. 
lands, covered by «nr patent from the I , financial statement of t-he VVater- 
(iovernmen; have {wren fenced in. except, f wor^s Department was as follows: 
of course, the lake shore. | Expense account.

A eaud pump or hydraulic dredge was I House
, purchased and used for removing tl»e Filtering basins and intake
wee^îs and vegetable deposit at the hot- ■ and roods.....................................
tom of the basins. : High level pump bouse..............

h certainly did good work, although Barton resertxur ........................
it is said that the agitator did not High level reservoir .. .
extract the weeds as well as expected. -*•»• Street reservoir.............
This, however, can be easily rented- Inspecting, repairs and stores
ied and a proper cutter head intro- Office.................................................
duced at small cost. i Water tower................................

As there was some doubt existing jSan<i dredge.....................................
as to whether the Ingersoll Amuse- re electrolysis ..............
ment Co. would contract for the use f
of the dredge, the crew which had ! Total .............................................
been hired were retained and kept at - Appropriation...................................
work doing some filing in for private ^ , ----------------
panies on the bay side of the Beach. ; Overdraft.......................................$ 6A76.72
which brought in a few dollars. It | Fire Department.
Ss bw5î ">»r ^lowinS them 1» bej The Fire Dep«rtm«nt had "an n-propri 
,dk: lne °» 'he most important „f $35^1X1 and finished the'
works :n eonneetton with our filter with a belance of $1.674.51.
basins was the repairing of the three t .... ___
(oot intake pipe and the removal of ! . , . bxpenutture.
sand from within it- The sand dredge : v?"r,FS.......................
was of great value in the undertaking. ; I niformo.......................
It is a source of great pleasure to me

NERVE!
mm INVALIDS PORT

(à la quina du Pérou)

-A BIG BRACING TONIC

is an excellent nerve fortifier. 
Every ingredient in it acting 
directly on the nerve centres— 
it allays irritability, insures 
quiet, restoring sleep, cures all 
forms of nervous prostration, 
stimulates and strengthens the 
nerves, and tones up the whole 
system.

It is a blend of nourishing, 
building, bracing, palatable 
ingredients.

BIB BOTTLE
»U DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE 73

WILL PROVIDE 
WINTER WORK.

Hard Stone For Road Work to be 
Broken by Hand.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION
TO

New York
VIA

West Shore R. R.
Friday, Dec. 27, '07

ROUND TRIP TARES
from Toronto

$14.35
fro m Hamilton

$12.35
from Suspension Bridge 

or Buffalo 
$10.00

Tickets Good Returning Within 
Fifteen Days

For full ittformnliiin and space in 
Pullman cars, call oil or addrea» L, 
Draco, Canadian Passenger Agent, 
80 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont..

Board

Cost

Simple effective gown, of white voile, with stripe of black. 
White Irish lace is effectively used on the bodies.

NEVER HEARD OF GOD.

A Thirteen-Year-Old Heathen Dlecoveted 
in New York Court.

New York. Dec. 17—A thirteen-year-old 
boy who had never heard of God or the 
Bible, and wondered what they meant, con
fronted Judge Jones and a Jury In the First 

! District Court, Newark, yesterday.
I The boy, whose name is Max Rosen stein, 

was called a« a witness in a darqage suit 
wy. , against the North Jersey Street Railway
W itn j Com Iran:’.

When he had taken the stand, Chaoncey 
1 Beasley, counsel for the railway company, 
I questioned him as to whether he knew the

of Permanent Road Work 1 n"turc or "n oMh The 6°y Dr°,‘,ie'1
r n J r noranee of the meaning of the word.
Creates an Uverdratt. “Did you ever hear of the Bible?" asked

the lawyer.
T don't think I did." answered the boy. 
'Were you ever taught that there Is a 

God?"

of Works Satisfied 
Year’s Operations.

The Board of Works had its final ses
sion of the year last night and cleaned 
up what small business remained on the 
slate. The financial statement presented 
by Secretary Brennan showed an over
draft of nearly $15,000, but as this was 
practically made up of the cost of the 
Main street west, and King street cast 
work, unforseen expenditures, the aider- 
men were quite tickled with the showing. 
This is the way the money was spent :

~]
| Here is a Prescription 
j For Good Health, j

If you strengthen, vitalize and en- letters : head them carefully : 
rich the blood, you at once supply Mr. A. L. Godfrey, of Victoria, 
the bodr with renewed vigor and povv- writes: “Last winter I had la Grippe, 
er to resist disease. But vitiate or and recovered very slowly. When 
deplete the blood in any way, and wel. enough to leave the house I was 
you sow ill-health and decay. ten pounds lighter than my usual

If from any cause your blood is weights. My appetite was poor, and 
impoverished, if your cheeks lack I know rny blood was thin, because
color, and you feel weary and unfit 

*24.913.85 ! for work, you should at once use Fer- 
! rozone, because it contains all the 

22)52.14 i elements lacking in weak blood. Fe;« 
33>8T52 1 rozone makes the blood rich in red

cold affected me so easily. 1 must 
say that Ferrotone did me untold 
good. I recovered my weight in a 
short time, and have felt like a dif-

3mKi<vTv w «,«, —x.   — ferent man ever since. Ferrozone is
1.138.38 cell’i. supplies those essential qual- a great tonic and a first-rate remedy

27940 Hies that become exhausted through for people who are not feeling well.
! toil, anxiety, or long sickness. No person in poor health can at- AiaiII, na{mi

You soon realize that Ferrozone is ford to' miss the robust health that > xrolloy street opening
a helpful blood medicine because Ferrozone invariably brings. Refuse jj0ttriilge street, slag
under it« influence lost color comes all substitutes for Ferrozone, which I ------ --

12<U1 
11.545.66 
6.73947 

121.80 
4.H10.7» 

262.50

Asphalt pavement repairs.
Salaries...........................................
Engineer’s office and survey

ing expenses .............................
Gravel pit.....................................
Advertising, printing and sta-

Horse keep and ’phones ..
Cement walk repairs................
Pavement cleaning....................
General roadway repairs .... 
General street cleaning 
General snow cleaning ... .; 
General expense account .. c.
Emerald street bridge.............
King east. N. S., Wellington

to Sanford ...............................
Main west. James to Hess, as

phalt ... ....................................
King east, S. Wellington to

Wentworth...............................
King west, culvert....................
Merrick. James to MacXnb.

asphalt . .................................
I Concrete sidewalk and cross-
! ing repairs...............................
I Town line gully. Dis. No. 4..

Moving monument.....................
Garth street steps
East avenue. Htinson to King.

asphalt surface......................
West avenue, Stinson to 

Main, asphalt surface ....

$2,015 88 
1190 24

900 10 
189 20

418 81

1.125 91 
5.890 60 

25.341 70 
18.210 01 
2.061 98 

403 15 
3.259 43

6.032 43

5.231 44 
2.581 49

3.586 f

"Ever hear there is a God?"

Thoroughly nonplused, the lawyer looked 
appealingly toward the Judge.

"Did you ever go to school?" he tlnally 
asked the key.

“I dlA"
"And you never heard of God?"
"I never did; I don't know what it. means."
The boy was permitted to tell his story, 

but as bis evidence was not material, there 
was no queotion over bis admission.

FATHER IS REARRESTED.

Woodstock Man Acquitted of Cruelty to 
Son to Face New Charge.

Woodstock, Ont., Dec. 18.—The police 
sprang a surprise to-night when they ar
rested Arthur Scott at bis home on Huron 
street. Scott was tried and discharged at 
the police court some days ago with cruelty 
to his four-year-old son, who is now in the 
hospital with frost-bitten feet, the result, k 

j Is said, of the parents’ inhumane treatment, 
j While a petition to the Attorney-General 
; Wfld being signed, praying that the case be 
j reopened, Chief Thompson arrested Scott

I
 under a section of the Criminal Code, by 
wbich he hopes to secure a conviction. The 
child has lost several toes and is in a seri
ous condition.

Christmas Sale
1.465 99

$56.576.72
$50/XX>.00

back to blanched cheeks, appetite in- is prepared in the form of a choco- 
creaees, food is assimilated, and forms latt-coated tablet, and sold in 5ic 
nutriment that energizes and rebuilds boxes, or six for $2.50, at all dealers, 
all weak and overstrained organs. or by mail from N. C. Poison a Co., 

To show just how Ferrozone has Hartford, Conn., U.S.A., or King- 
been successful. Note the following ston. Ont.

Estimated receipt* $218,000 00

Light
Feed......................................
Shoeing...............................
•Phones ..........................
Supplies and repairs 
Insurance ........................

to have this pipe in good working 
order as the large amount of water 
it can discharge almost precludes anv 
danger of a shortage.

Steel Intake.
The steel intake pipe was completed I 

across Lott ridge's creek and an ex- • credit 
relient job made. The contract price 
was $7,000. It was done by day labor „ . 
for $3.000 and would have been less \ *^'anpe - • • 
had not several floods occurred and ■ 
interfered with the progress of the ‘ $55.500.00
work. One of the best foremen that l . H*e $30.000 voted for the new fire 
could be procured was employed on tt^th>n in easl $14.604.67 hns 
the job and there is no doubt à satis- J sPPnt *s follows:
- • Hi wm ntfactory one was made. ’î>*^?Unt .............................................$2.907.00

I l^aiwt ... ... ....................................j
*>umP*- ! Bxpenses, chief and architect.. 369.62

No part of the waterworks is more '■ * ,*rt’8'n£ an'^ printing deben-
‘ 23.00

5.300.00 
3A50.00

year | Receipts exceeded estimates
j by................................................$ 13.188 49

Expended on construction
..,$43,912.91 over estimates...................... $ 7,082 28

! Expended on expense over
... 285.87 i estimates.................................. 6.076 72
.... 2.02.3.86 ! ----------------
.. 425.47 ! $13.159 00

... 397.65 I .------------------
,. . .4,072.14 Leaving a balance to credit of
.... 179.35 | this department ....................$ 29 49

Other Business.
! The committee, at the request of Chief 
TenKyek, appointed an engineer and 
three new men to man the new steam 
engine. Those appointed were James 
Omand. formerly engineer of the old en
gine. who resigned over a year ago ; 
Archie McIntyre, another ex-fireman, 
and William Swain. .

The Fire Underwriters’ Association 
warned the committee against the dan
ger of hydrants freezing. This matter is 
carefully attended to. the secretary re-

154 J031.60 
... 206.11

53.8-2n.49
$1.674.51

important than the pumps. In case j turaB
of a breakdown at this point serious j,, . ^ .....
consequences might occur. There-'.. «««cr truck .
fore «e ire asking for two 6.000,000 ; * ' of °°mb‘nation
gallon electric pumps. The electric r * y ** ................. 1,000.00driven pump was decided upon be- '■R<Vvstr-' offlce dwe...................... 3.05
cause the cost is little ; they are easy j Tnt , -----—-------
to operate and the power not interfered ‘ -r, * • ........................ $14.604.67

................. ....  rrv? *'*****

**\ld. Anderson congratulated the chair
man on lus efficient services during the

BELGIUM NOT SATISFIED.

with bv a coal famine or tie up on the ‘ * -r.j r*‘,na4as *1- 
"s 1141 bniki the station.

Waterworks Expenditure.
Extension of water mains . .$36,321 98 

••• ......... 21,307 41

Mv opinion is that the steam plant 
should be kept in good shape an I 
one of the steam pumps in use all 
the time, which would pump, say 1-4 
to 1-5 of the city supply. In this way 
the steam plant would always be in 
good condition in case of a breakdown 
of the electric current, which does 
happen occasionally. 1 look upon a 
continuity of supply as absolutely 
necessary in a waterworks system. It 
will cost perhaps a little more to op
erate the works in this way, but it 
will be more satisfactory to" the Fire 
Underwriters, and in that way. no 
doubt, better insurance rates could 
l>e procured, which would more than 
offset the small extra cost of running. 
I consider the addition to our pump
ing plant of the two 6,000.000 gallon 
pumps as a matter of great import
ance, and I trust that next year we 
wilt see them installed.

Water Supply for County.
Many residents of the township of

New services
Meters............
Conduit ..

2.253 42 
4.3

12.187 62

T , $73.178 80
1>>9S work on private property .3.015 28

Total

Appropriation .. 
Overdraft- .. .

First quarter .. 
Second quarter . 
Third quarter . . 
Fourth quarter

- $70.163 58

.. . $63.081 .30 
$ 7.082 28

. . $ 51,998 4.3 

. . 041.204 7»

... 59.791 58 
76.54)0 00

Total receipts........................$248,494 84)
Lera street watering..............  17.306 .31

Total received for water
rates .. ... ........................... *2.31 J88 4q

Public opinion is increasingly convinced that 
the treaty does not sufficiently recognize 
the rights of Belgium in the Congo.

The action taken by the Liberals to-day is 
Interpreted In many quarters to mean the 
doom of annexation and the probable fall 
of the Government.

Victoria avenue crossing ... 
Wellington street, Main to 

King, asphalt surface ... 
New harrow and sweepers ..
Picton street widening ...........
Engineer's report, 1906 ..

1.315 82 
28 04) i 
79 35 1 

235 t>;
We consider that from 8 a. m. to 6 

p. m. is suffirent hours for any sales- 
1 501 33 j ^atLv or salesman to work, consequently 

— .- ! we close our store every evening at 6, 

excepting on Saturdays. But this week 
our store will be open on Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday nights until 9.30, 
in order to lessen the day rush of Christ- 

| mas shoppers.

20 10 
53 36 

229 09

.371 1.3 
527 30 
493 79 

79 92

Does Not Want the Congo on Leopold’s

Brussels. D«c. «.-Following a careful ex
amination of the complete text of the Congo 
annexation treaty which baa just been pub
lished here, the Liberal members of the 
Chamber of Deputies voted unanimously this 
afternoon In caucus to oppose the treaty on 
the grounds that conditions therein set 
down unduly limit the sovereignty of Bel
gium and disregard Belgiam'e rights. As 
the government had counted upon liberal 
support to pass lhe bill against the opposi
tion of the Socialists and some Conservatives, 
there Is a prospect that the government will 
thereafter re«Un.

A detailed study of the complete treaty, in
cluding the voluminous adenda, produces a 
very different impression from that which 
«as obtained by the public from the rosy 
official forecast given out on December 6. 
It it now plain that King Leopold retains 
powerful interests In the Crown domain, 
which le the richest and best part of the 
Congo, more especially through his insis
tence that the rights of various foreign com
panies, which held Important concessions, be 
r--tnt«tné:> recognized by Beijtnn»

WANTED THE HOLY SCROLL.

Goldman and Glassburg, Toronto He
brews, Charged With Stealing It.

Toronto, December 19.—The latest develop
ment of the troubles which have disturbed 
the congregation of the Christopher St. 
Synagogue was the commital of Asher Gold
man and Harry Glassburg yesterday morning. 
These two men are alleged to have stolen 
the Holy Scroll. There was a dispute over 
the authority in the synagogue, and two 
factions claimed the right to dictate. To 
prove their authority it is alleged that the 
section of the congregation to which the de
fendants belong wished to obtain possession _ 
of the Holy Scroll, which is kept In the 
ark. The dispute has already made it nec
essary for the magistrate to decide the rights 
and wrongs of an assault case.

The only witness called for the prosecution 
was Jacob Oabtnetsky. caretaker of the syna
gogue. He said that two men assaulted him 
while Goldman and Glassburg broke Into the 
ark and carried off the Holy Scroll.

Colonel Denison Intimated last week that 
he would not hear this case, as the witness
es told stories which differed so greatly that 
It would be Interesting for a Jury to decide 
which to believe. After hearing one witness, 
hid worshl-p sent the defendants to a jury.

SENDING THEM BACK.

Undesirables Leaving Halifax for 
Europe.

Halifax. X. S.. Dec. 18.—The Federal im
migration authorities are strictly enforcing 
the Immigration law and taking every pre
caution to prevent the entrance of undesir
ables. What la believed to be the largest 
number of Immigrants ever deported from 
Canada in one steamer left here Monday, 
when the Allen liner Sardiuan sailed for 
London and Havre with ninety-five undesir
ables. Sixty of these were Bulgarian*. Near
ly all the others were suffering from some 
incurable diverse.

$94,670 89
Loss closing Stra . 

chan and Cath-
cart. street.............$1.600 00

Less materials on
hand, .Tan. 1 .. 5.000 00 6,600 00 |

$8S,070 SS !

Appropriation and credits.. 73,133 00

Overdraft .. $14,937 88

Accounts outstanding ... $ 339 22
The Board will apply to the Dominion 

Railway Board to compel the T., H. & 11. 
to erect a bridge over Garth street.

On the advice of the City Engineer and 
Assessment Commissioner, it was agreed 
to open King William street through 
from the end of the street to Arthur 
avenue, on condition that the property 
owners pay the costs.

First Quality Rubbers
From 7.30 to 9.30 on above three 

nights we will sell our Men’s Famous 
Goodyear Welt Double Sole $3.50 Shoes 
for $3.00, and our $3.25 line for $2.85.

Women’s Box Calf, double soles, $3.00, 
for $2.35.

Women’s,Vici Kid, double soles, $2.25, 
for $1.83.

« -, , . . , In addition to above we will allow a
Five carload, of the new stone for j disco„nt ,0 rent. „ff a]1 other 

roadwork, with which the committee will 1 shocs aml laggings in the .tore for two 
experiment ,s to he broken at the Olty hours 7f0 9 30 No good, wil,
yard. The cost, it is estimated, will be ^ c}iargetjj and no goods allowed out
$2 a cord. , . , , on approval at above prices. It will be

Chairman Sweeney was congratulated - • r . , .
by his colleagues on the ability with 
which he directed the affairs of the com
mittee during the year, and the aldermen 
also spoke in appreciative terras of the 
services of Secretary Brennan, City So
licitor Waddell and the Engineer.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

Homestead Regulations
ANY even numbered section of Domi»» 

ion Lanode in Manitoba or the North
west Province*, excepting 8 and 26. not re

served. may be homeeteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 14 
yearn of age, to the extent of one-quarter 
eection. .of 160 acres, more or leas.

Application for homestead entry must be 
mad-a In person by the applicant at a Do
minion Lands Agency or Hub-agency. Entry 
by proxy may, however, be made et an 
Agency on certain condition» by the father, 
mother, son. daughter, brother or sister eC 
an intending homesteader.

An application tor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
may bs wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for Is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to hove prior
ity and the land wiil be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the tranxactio» 
are received by mall.

In case of "personation" or fraud tha ap
plicant will forfeit all priority cf claim or 
if entry baa been granted it wUl be summar
ily cancelled.

An application for canwiiation must be 
mado in perron. The applicant must Do eli
dible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry Is cancelled subsequent to 
Institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
prior right of entry.

Applicant fur cancellation must stats !• 
what particular the homesteader Is in ds-

A homesteader whose entry Is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may, 
subject to the approval of Department, re
linquish it in favour of father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother or sister If eligible, but 
to un «ne else, on tiling declaration of aban
donment.

DUTIES—A settler Is required to perform 
the duties udder one of the following plans:

(1) At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each year aux
in* the term of three years.

(2) A homesteader may, if he so desires, 
perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned solely by him, 
not less than eighty (80) acre*, in extent. In 
the vicinity of his homestead. Joint owner
ship in land will not meet this requirement.

(3) If the father (or mother, If the father 
Is deceased) of a homesteader has permanent 
residence on farming lane owned solely by 
him. not less than eighty (80) acres in extent, 

i In the vicinity of toe homestead, or upon a 
homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
such homesteader maV perform his own resi
dence duties by living with the father (or 
mother).

(4'. The term "vicinity" in the two pre
ceding paragraphs Is defined as meaning not 
more than nine miles in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

5) A homesteader intending to perform 
hio residence duties la accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on farm- 
inn land owned by himself must notify the 
Agen» for the district of such intention.

Before making application for patent the 
settler must give six months’ notice in writ
ing to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN N0RT -INVEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of |1 per acre. Not mere than 
2.660 acres shall be leased to one individual ■ 
or company. A royalty nt the raU of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ.—A person eighteen years of age. 
or over, having discovered mineral in plac* 
may locate a claim 1.600 x 1.500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim 1 $5.
At least 1100 muet be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder In lieu thereof. T/ben $500 has been . 
expended or paid, the locator may, upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirements, purchase the lana at $1

The patent provldee for the payment of a 
royalty of 2V4 per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square ; entrance tee, $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The leasee shall have a dredge la opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2% per cent, collected os 
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this a4- 

vertlsvment will not be paid for.

AGED ELOPERS.

a spot cash two hours’ night sale.

J. D.CLIMIE
30 and 32 King St. West

An expert has estimated that out of 
1.800,000 in il eh cows in New York State
4f0 ran nr.i In/entpd wittj,, ^nhrecwlos»*

Man of 8o and Woman of 72 Flee From 
Workhouse and Wed.

Geneva, Dec. 18.—A man of 80 years and a 
woman of 72, inmates of the Home for the 
Aged at Dornblrn, who were refused permis
sion to marry, eloped and were married. 
They lived together for a week. When their 
money was exhausted they returned to the 
home, to which they were readmitted on 
condition that they live eeparately.

Galt’s Finances.
Galt. Ont., Dec. 18.—According to the 

Treasurer’s annual Etalement just Issued the 
total assets of the town to Dec. 16th are 
$1.021.016.89. The total liabilities. Including 
debentures and a bank overdraft of $100,- 
(X34.6G. are $744.933.36, leaving a balance of 
assets over liabilities of $276.082.53. The fin
ancial statement for the year shows receipts 
considerable deficit.

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to the 

hair dressing, and we have the largest 
assortment of Back Combs in the city to 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $6.00 each.

F. CLAR1NGB0WL
JEWELER.

22 MacNab St. North.

2629

A wireless message from the United 
States fleet tells that it made 240 miles 
ifl. the first day's sailing.

Telephone for prompt atten
tion to repairs end installations 
Of Electric aad dee Work of all 
kinds, from 8 a. m. tin 10 p. o,
PORTER ty BROAD

Specials
in

Diamond
Rings
^1 We have a tremendous stock 

of Diamond Rings. We are offer
ing extra special inducements to 
diamond buyers.

Diamond Rings 
$10.00 to $500.00

NORMAN ELUS
Manufacturing Jeweler 
21-23 Kind Street East

t Every Woman
“ la liiterc-ntid and ehonld know 

k about tho wonderful
\MARVEL Whirling Spray
1 The new Vn*lo«l fjrliiye.

Beet—Meet ronvest- 
lent. It cicanaea /jJnetanUy^, ----

Atit yonrdrngglet for It.
If be cannot supply the 
MARVEL, accept no 
other, but send etamn for 
lUnetraterl book-eetued. It g..„ , 
full perticnlnrF and directions in-
Windsor svp'ply co.. Windsor. o^T” 

General Ageata for CsusJ'
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Those who attended the fimal rehear
sal of “The Creation” last night were 
delighted with the way tihe great mas
terpiece of oratorio was giveni its fin
is hiaig touches. Bandmaster Robinson, 
who is conducting, has paid particular 
attention to the chorus and orchestra 
and the shading and expression will be 
found to be. exceptionally good. The 
lull 300 voices were present last night. 
The orchestra is in excellent form. All 
the soloists took their parts well.

The proceeds go to the Mountain 
Sanitarium; and Unit alone should, be 
sufficient to fill the drill hall. The com
mittee has had the. building well heat
ed. There has boen a large advance sale 
ol seats.

At the Savoy.
For ChvkvUiuis week at Lite Savoy 

Theatre tinciv nuts been an unusually 
large advariuc sale. 110b Fitzesmuiions, 
for so many years the world s champion 
pruo.ùgiiu., ,s me htsuiimc. attraction 
ter u*e Holiday week ana uo douutuiat 
has u gum aval to uo wuli it. Jbitzs 
Wne, .\\m,se Stage name is Juna May 
umviu. wnl apyu.tr witli.aer tousbana, 
in Lueii clever sketch emitted, "A .Man s 
a Man tor A inuL.'' aiieie posa-uve- 
iy homing in bubs appearance ou tne 
sv«g<; tu Miggest anyifiuog od the ‘brui
se» . " As a matter ui tact their act is 
uiiu ot tne must re lined in vaudeville. 
Miss Uilivid is a dainty, charming In tie 
body, Willi a Lmutiiiu voice Wtiicb she 
ustv, to gieai advantage.

dais weeks show continues to jday 
to Lug business. Nick Long and Id a.-me 
Uottvii, in Licir clever piotean sketch 
are topping tin* bill. Greene and War
ner. the "uungli* Babes/- are one of the 
big bits and lue rest of the programme, 
wmen is entertaining in every detail, in
cludes inline and Evans in a bright lit- 
llt> comedy skit; Marguerite and lUtn- 
ivy, a wonderful hand balancing vet, 
and Hill and Hill, one of the clev-uvst 
team of colored people seen here in 
mouths.

At Bennett's Theatre.
7"he bill at Bennett-» tins week has 

pu'uved to be. as successful a» any pio- 
uuced at the theatre. Montgomery and 
Moore and piano in a sketch * that 
contains a barrel of fun. op?n the bill 
and nul a line of the turn should bo 
missed. Montgomery is both a musi
cian Ami comedian, while Miss Moore 
makes the most of everything that 
comv4 her way and sings a very enter
taining song which has caught on with 
the boys ups ta»-. Frank Run, a genial 
Jew impersonator, and (lussie Brasche 
continue to pieawe all with their illus- 
t ratio rt ui Imw to be unliappy though 
married. The way the two set ou the 
third party who interferes to protest 
the woman who is more than capable 
of looking after heirseJf is extremely 
rich. Herbert Cyril, the English comed
ian. sings four original rtongs with con 
sidarable dramatic by-play. The tricks 
of the great S*-Hena,’->f lu-r clever work 
can be called so, have succeeded iu s fl
euri iig her utmost attention and she is 
as irV"iitl£i.-b|g as evor. Maddox and 
Melvin, in the “Message Boy and the 
Act mss,” are favorites for those who 
like h. skit with a mild dash of horse
play (in it, and there to be quite
a number that ti>. Eagan and Byron's 

sg, talking and dancing medley 
never / lags and the audience is taken 
fvc«p one to the other with delightful 
frequency. By far the hand to hand 
work of the Slienk brothers is the great- 
v. î in t he business.

Next week t-lio oeleLrat-ed eomcJi ?nne, 
Patrice, will Le the headliner.

“My Mamie Rose.”
New York. Dee. 19.—Although “Candi

da" is flourishing over at the Berkeley 
Theatre. Arnold Daly is laying his plans

BV
for a production of “My Mamie Rose 
early in the New Year. ,

“Sly Mamie Rose" is the product of 
Owen Kildare, and is to a large extent 
a storv of his own rescue from a Bow 
erv existence to a career of literary a<- 
tivitv. The dramatization is being made 
by Kildare in collaboration with Daly. 
The latter, presumably, is to assume the 
character based upon Kildare. The title 
role will be played by Margaret Wy- 
eherly.

A Good Farce Coming.
“Mrs. Temple’s Telegram.” that won

derfully successful farce, which ran for 
one entire season at the Madison Square 
Theatre, New 1'ork, will be the offering 
at the Grand on Christmas. It abounds 
in comedy and clever surprises. As a 
genuine mirth-provoker it has no equal. 
Walter N .lawrence has assumed the 
management, and will present it here 
with an exceedingly clever cast and ap
propriate stage settings. Seats will be 
on sale on Monday.

Concert Hall in Rome.
Rome, Dee. 18.—“Rome and Venice” 

and “Pater Xostcr,” the new works of 
Dom Lorenzo Pcrosi. the secular priest 
and composer, have been performed 
most successfully under the direction of 
the composer, in the new hall that was 
built especially for his concerts.

Bêtweeîf the Acts,
On Thursday and Friday^ n«*xt week 

William Walcott, supported by Miss 
Flor, nee Rossland. will present “The Fat
al Flower,” the latest play from the pen 
of Howard Hall. The dramatic situa 
tions are said to lie intense. The play 
deals with the subject of hypnotic sug
gestion and materia mediea. The two 
schools clash in a battle for a human 
life.

It is announced that- the New York 
Symphony Society, Walter Datnrosch, 
conductor,, had through its attorney, 
Richard Welling, obtained an injunction 
in the Supreme Court yesterday morning 
and that the society would give a con
cert in Carnegie Hall next Sunday af
ternoon.

A week from Saturday Al. Martin’s 
big “Uncle Tom’s Cabin” production will 
be seen at the Grand.

The Partello Stock Co. played to big 
business at the Grand yesterday, after
noon and evening. “The Railroad Knig” 
will be the bill to-night.

WINONA

Harry Beatty is home from Toronto 
for the holidays.

W. B. Bridgeman has been prevailed 
upon by his many friends to run for 
deputy reeve.

Qliver Post has sold his fruit farm to 
Mr. Blanchard for a good price.

The annual supper and ball of the I 
Board of Directors of Institute Hall was i 
held in the hall on Tuesday evening.

The Methodist Sunday school concert 1 
will be held on December 21st and St. 
John’s Church on Dec. 27th. Both j 
schools are practicing for the events.

Miss M. Stewart, who has taught the i 
junior room successfully for the past ! 
year, has resigned to take a school near | 
Guelph. Miss Stewart gave entire satis
faction. and her resignation is much rc- 

■ gretted.
I The Public School concert, held on Fri- ! 
j day evening last, was well attended. Mr. !

Egbert M. Smith was chairman and made 
! a good one. The programme consisted 
! of readings, recitations, drills, instru- 
j mentals, dialogues, songs and speeches 
[ by several gentlemen. J. H. Smith. Pub- 
! lie School Inspector, gave an excellent 

address. He also presented the success
ful entrance scholars with their diplo
mas, and described the meaning of the 
engraving on them. The teachers, Mr. 
Hicks and Miss Stewart, deserve great 
credit for the success of the affair.

A reward of $250 lias been offered for 
the arrest of Oapt. Oolin C. Harbottle, 
the defaulting secretary of the Toronto 
Club.

THE RIGHT HOUSE
A great Christmas store of character and quality.

Come out early to-morrow morning—don’t delay
ONLY four more Xmas shopping days left. Arrange to come 

right out early to-morrow morning. 8.30 to 11.30 is the 
best time.

Everybody realizes that their friends will appreciate the 
more gifts that come from The Right House—a quality store 
of character.

Most things put up in dainty gift boxes free.

The greatest showing this 64 years old, reliable store has 
ever made of sensible, practical, givable and acceptable Xmas 
gifts of character. •

Values are greatest ever known—absolutely unmatchable. 
No time to lose. Come straight here to this good reliable 

old Xmas store that always serves vou well.
Store will be open to-night until 10 o’clock.

Fancy gift things reduced
Many at away below half prit*

GREAT sharp price reductions on scores of sensible, useful 
Christmas gift articles—Purses. Hand Bags. Wallets, Cigar 

and Cigarette Cases, Writing Cases, Dressing Cases, Jewel Cases, 
Brushes. Silver (tups. etc. etc.

Many designs and leathers to select 
skin and Russia Leathers, black and 
morrow. We quote a few prices only:

25c, reduced from 35c 
25c, reduced from 76c 
50c, reduced from 75c 

$1.00, reduced from $1.75

from, including Morocco, Sealskin, Pig 
colors, immense bargains. Come to-

$1.00,
$1.00,
$2.00,
$160,

reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced

from
from
from
from

$2.00
$3.60
$3.76
$3.00

Other suggestions for Xmas gifts
LEATHER GOODS—

Hand Purses 50. 75«‘. $1 to $2.50 
Handbags 75, 85c, $1.15 to $8..%» 
Manicure Sets ....$1.75 to $<$.75 
Toilet Sets $1.75. $2. $5 to $1» 
Scissor Sets 75c, $2.75 to $3.50 
Shaving Cases ...$1.50, $2 to $3 
Traveling Cases $2. $2.50 to $6.50 
Dressing Cases .. $1.75, $2 to $9 
Wallets »Oc. $1. $1.25 to $3.25 
Card Cases, 75, 85c, $1, to $2.25

REAL EBONY GIFTS—
Hat Whisks...........<15 to 75c each
Hat Brushes..........50 to 85c each
Hand Mirrors $1.65 to $3.75 each 
Nail Buffers........... 25, 35 and 45c

EB0N0ID ARTICLES—
Paper Knives at ... .15 to 25c each 
Match Boxes, pretty styles 26c 
Ink Stands, neat and useful.. 56c
Soap Boxes, very handy........... 20c
letter Seals, very useful.......... 35c
Cigar Jars at, each................... $1.25
Ciiticle Knives at...................... 35c
Button Hooks at . .20. 25 and 35c 
Hand Mirrors ... ...25, 40 to 65c

XMAS BELTS FOR GIFTS—
Silk and Kid Belts, in black, blue, 

brown, green and white; newest 
novelty styles from Paris and New 
Y'ork. very dainty and handsome 
for Christmas gifts .25c to $2.25

Gift things for men and boys
Hcje are things “ he ” will need and appreciate most

OUR Fumithing stoat is replete with gift things men nun hoys will he delighted to re
ceive. The values are of the kind that are distinguishing The Right House and 

making us hosts of new friends daily. Select your gifts to-morrow morning if at all pos
sible and select them here where distinctive style, quality and low price go hand-in-hand. 
Here arc just hints of "wliat you may expect.

Men's dressing gowns reduced
English and American tailored, in medium to heavy 

weights, nice colorings and neatly finished, sizes 36, 38, 
40, 42 and 46.

$3.60, were $7.00 $7.88, were $12.50
$5.88, were $8.00 $9.88, were $15.00
TURKISH BATH ROBES—Nice stripe designs, fin 

ished with hood and girdle, regular $3.75 quality, re
duced to $5.10. Other Bathrobes at $5.00 to $7.50

MUFFLERS AND ENGLISH 
SQUARES — Handsome, imported 
English Silk Scarfs in squares or 
made up; exclusive fancy designs, 
plain colors and black; 50c, 75c,
$1.00 to $3.00.

SMART XMAS NECKWEAR New
est styles from London and New 
Y'ork, pleasing patterns and color 
ings. 25. 50 and 75c.

HANDKERCHIEFS — Irish linen, 
cambric, excelda and silk Hand
kerchiefs. hemstitched hems, tape 
edges; plain, initialed and fancy 
borders. lOc to $1.75 each.

American tailored house coats
House and Smoking Coats, smart New York styles. 

A great variety of nobby materials. Trimmings' of 
reverse side. A most acceptable gift. The verv hest 
values at $6.50. $7.50. $8.50 up to $12.50.

London made dressing gowns
Roll collars, silk cord edged and silk and wool girdles. 

A large range of smart materials tailored in comfort
able, distinctive styles. $6.50. $7.50. $8.50. $0.50. 
$10.56 to $15. Best choice, of course, now.

LINED GLOVES—Perrin’s celebrated 
make in Mocha and reindeer; fleece, 
silk, wool and fur linings: $1.00, 
$1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to $4.75. 

UNLINED GLOVES—Dent’s and Per
rin’s Dogskin and Cape Walking 
Gloves that fit in perfect style and 
wear well; correct tan shades; 
$1.00. $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00 
the pair.

XMAS SHIRTS—Give him one or 
two of these smart new styles in 
Shirts. Patterns arc nobby and 
effective, but quiet and in good 
taste; $1.00. $1.25 and $1.50.

-THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Sale of Xmas fancy silks
Blouse lengths in pretty gift boxes

69c, the yard, real value $1.26 
$1.39 the yard, real value $2.00

Or put up in blouse lengths of 4yards in a 
pretty gift box at *3.19 and $6.25 the box.

Beautiful Fancy Silks, specially woven for 
Blouse wear. A great variety of neat, fashion
able new patterns and colorings in dark and light 
tones. On display and sale to-morrow.

$9 silk blouses at $5.95
A XOTHER great Xmas offering from the 

Blouse Store. White or Black Silk Crepe 
de Chine Blouses in two different styles; one is 
made with pretty round lace yoke back and front 
and finished with Maltese lace and Princess lace 
medallions with embroidered net centres. The 
other is elaborately trimmed with lace medallions. 
Sleeves are tueke.1 and finished with lace edg 
ings and fancy cuff. Regular $9 value. Xmas 
sale price to-morrow only $5.95 each.

Beautiful new Xmas ribbons
4IXRESDEN Ribbons in 4 to 9 ineli widths and fine, firm, 
A# richly finished weaves. Exquisite colorings, combina 
tions and patterns in immense variety for all kinds of Xmas 

'fancy work. 36c to $2.76 the yard.
Holly Ribbons and Christmas Ribbons in red, green and white combina

tions; Bells. Ÿuletlde Greetings, Merry Xmas Santa Claus and other 
patterns, 5c to 65c the yard.

Dresden Baby Ribbon, 5, 8 and 10c the yard. Duchesse Taffeta and 
Moire Baby Ribbon, 2 to 5c yard.

Exquisite long scarfs for Xmas
FLEECY, light, transparent and altogether beautiful Long 

Scarfs from Paris for Xmas gifts. Spanish silk lace, 
fancy French chiffon, hand appliqued Brussels, Oriental net 
and Guipure Lace Long Scarfs in an immense assortment of 
pretty and exclusive new styles and patterns for holiday giv
ing. Splendid values at 60c, 76c, $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3, $4, 
$5 to $10 each.

Each in a pretty gift box free.

$18 fur pieces at $10 each
A splendid Xmas gift chance

A FRESH lot will go on sale again to-morrow. 
These are broken ranges of some of our 

best selling and most popular lines of Fur. Sev 
eral dozen handsome pieces in the lot—Muffs, 
Ruffs, Stoles, Throw Scarfs. Ties. etc... in sable, 
marmot, Russian mink, squirrel, coon and other 
stylish furs. Regular $15 to $18 values. To-mor
row Xmas sale price only $10 each.

Women's $7 umbrellas at $5
Select the gilt umbrella now

a GREAT Christmas buying chance that every 
gift giver will appreciate. Regular good 

$7 values specially purchased and on sale here for 
Xmas gifts at only $5 each. Scores of novel new 
handle styles in gold, silver, pearl and combina
tions. Hest frames and rods; all silk and silk 
and wool tops; silk dust covers. A really hand
some present at $5 each.

THE RIGHT HOUSE.

Buy Xmas gift gloves £ 
here : great values
THE Right House has long 

been the Glove centre of 
this vicinity, because of its com
plete stocks and unusual values, 
because of the superb quality of 
ex cry pair sold.

Select the Christmas Gift Gloves 
now. You will find here every size, 
every length, every color, and all 
fit perfectly. Your friends will appre
ciate Right House Gloves, because of 
tiieir unquestioned style and quality 
supremacy.

Long Kid G love», $1.50. $1.80,
$2, $2.25, $2.50 to $3.75.

Wrist length Kid Gloves, $1, $1.25, 
$1.50 to $2.

Fleece, wool and furlined Glove» $1,
$1.50, $2 to $4.75.

Children's fleece lined and fur trim
med Gloves 85c to $1.60.

Morning specials—8.30 to 10.30 a. m.
Shop in the morning and share in these wonderful bargains

Women’s $2.50 gift umbrellas, 8.30 to 10.30, at $1.96 each
Neat styles; silk and wool covers; nobby handles; best frames.
Women's $1.50 sateen underbidrts, 3.30 to 10.30 a. m., $1.19 

Black English sateen, dëc;» It died and tucked Ooii.n.; 
Women’s $40 mink muggs, 8.30 to 10.30 a. m„ at $30 

Six stripe effects; very fine qtmiicy; warm dowi beds 
Women’s 65c white aprons. 8.30 to 10.30 a. m., at 49c 

Neat styles in white lawn ; finished with frill 
Women’s 75c night gowns, 8.30 to 10.30 a. m., at 59c 
Solid pink and white; neat trimmed; good_quality 
Women’s dressing jackets, 8.30 to 10.30 a. m., at 49c 
Assorted shades in printed flannelettes; neat styles 

$1 and $1.50 neckwear, 8.30 to 10.30 a. m., at 69c each 
Embroidered silk and lace collars in a pretty gift box free 
20c Irish linen handkerchiefs, 8.30 to 10.30 a. m., at 12y,c 

Slightly imperfect; hemstitched hems; women’s sizes

Boys’ 10c colored border handkerchiefs, 8.30 to 10.30, at 5c
Hemstitched muslin with fancy colored borders

85c long lace scarfs, 8.30 to 10.30 a. m., at 69c
Oriental net lace scarfs; dainty designs; various shades

$1.50 Paris fans, 8.30 to 10.30 a. m., at only $1 each
New pretty styles; very neat; pretty designs for gifts

Men’s 25c Irish linen handkerchiefs, 8.30 to 10.30, at 18c 
Hemstitched; slightly imperfect; 9 for oOc or lBc each 

Women’s embroidered cashmere stockings, 8.30 to 10.30, at 69c 
In a pretty gift box free ; neat pretty designs in white, red. blue 

Sideboard and dresser scarfs; regular $1.65 for 98c 
All linen, beautifully hand embroidered and drawn.
75c tray cloths, 8.30 to 1030 a. m., at only 50c each 
Hand embroidered and drawn ; in a pretty box free 

$1.76 Xmas boxed blouse lengths, 8.30 to 10.30, at $1.35 
White cashmere with colored silk embroidered work; boxed

Store open to-night 
until 10 o'clock.

WEDDINGS OF
CHRISTMASTIDE.

: JAMES GORDON WEIR, GRAIN 
BUYER, TAKES A BRIDE.

Marriage of Richard Scott and Misa 
Violet Henderson — Shirley-Bishop 
Nuptials To-day.

FRANCIS GAUNT,
ffho will appea- us Mrs. Temple in “Mrs. Temple’s Telegram” at the Grand on 

Christinas day.

James Gordon Weir, the well known 
retired grain buyer, and Miss Jennie 
Huggard were quietly married last even
ing at the parsonage of First Methodist 
Church by Rev. R. J. Trcleaven. The 
bride is a Sarnia young woman. They 
were unattended. Mr. and Mrs. Weir 
will reside here.

SCOTT—HENDERSON.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hender

son was the. scene of a quiet house wed
ding yesterday afternoon, when their 
third daughter, Violet Victoria, wa.s 
united in the bonds of matrimony to 
Mr. Richard Walter Harris Scott, of 
this city. Promptly at 6 o'clock the 
bride entered the room, to the strains 
of Mendelssohn’s wedding march, 
played by Miss Eva Hunt, leaning 
oil her father's arm. Rev. A. L. Huddle
ston performed the ceremony. Miss M. 
MacBeth wa.s bridesmaid, and Mr. V. 
Henderson, a brother of the bride, acted 
as best man.

The bride looked charming in a gown 
of white silk, and carried a shower bou
quet of white carnations. The groom's 
gift to the bridesmaid was a beautiful 
ring set with amethysts and pearls, and 
to the best man an opal tie pin.

The young people were the recipients 
of many beautiful and costly presents, 
showing the esteem in which they are 
held. Guests were present from Cobalt, 
Toronto and other cities. The young 
couple will make their home hero

SHIRLEY'—BISHOP.
Rev. Samuel Daw officiated at a 

quiet wedding at the home of James 
Bishop, King William and Ashley streets, 
this afternoon at 3.30. when Florence A. 
Bishop was united in mnrrkige with 
Charles Shirley, of this city. The house 
whs prettily decorated, and the rela
tives of tile contracting parties were 
the chief guests. Mies Nina Avery, of 
Bradford. PC.. acted as bridesmaid, and 
Mr. Sterns Marshall, of the same place, 
acted for the groom. The young couple 
will take up their residence in this city 
after their wedding trip.

WHITE—WHITWELL.
Yesterday afternoon a quiet but pret

ty wedding took place at the residence 
of Rev. -lames Bracken, pastor of Fer
guson Avenue Baptist Church, when Mr. 
Bracken united in marriage Mr. Thomas 
White, of Ulsnford, and Mies Minnie 
Whit well, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed
ward Whitwell, of Binbrook. The bride 
was prettily gowned and looked charm
ing. They were attended by Mr. and

Mrs. Harris, of Fruitland. Mr. and Mrs. 
White will reside at Glanford.

FLAGMAN LOST NERVE.

Hung to Trestle and Train Went to 
Destruction.

Fort William, Dec. 18.—An Inquest will be 
bold at Scbrelber Thdrsdny on the engineer 
and fireman who lost their lives in the recent 
railway accldert.

There are two or three «tories of the ac
cident. but the one given most credit r-tates 
that the foreman of the section gan? sent a 
flagman to warn the engineer before he 
commenced repairing the track. The flag
man. an Italian, was crossing a long trestle 
when he saw the approaching train Losing 
his nerve he thought only of himself and 
hung onto the side of the trestle while the 
train thundered by to destruction.

The congregation of Bloor street Bap
tist X.'hurch, Toronto, has extended a call 
to Rev. D. W. Jenkins, of Huddersfield,
England.

There! Little Girl, Don't Cry.
There! Little girl; don’t cry!

Tltey have broken your doll, I know; 
Ami your tea set blue.
And your playhouse, too,

Are thingri of the long ago;
But childish troubles will soon pass by—-

There! Little girl; don’t cry!
They have broken your slate, I know; 

And the glad, wild ways 
Of your schoolgirl days 

Are things of their long ago;
But life and love will soon come by— 
There! Little girl; don’t erv!

There! l.itt-lc girl; don’t cry!
They have broken your heart, I know» 

And the rainbow gleams 
Of your youthful dreams 

Arc tilings of t;he long ago;
But heaven holds all for which you sigh, 
There! Little girl; don't cry!

William Luscombe Searelle, co-author 
witli Ella Wilcox of the play “Ylixpah,” 
is dead
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QUAKER CANGOODS
Absolutely the finest Fruits and Vegetables parked in tins, put up in 

the cleanest factories under the most sanitary conditions by .the newest and 
most up-to-date methods. Take Peas, for instance, until they reach the ous- 
tomers they have never been touched by human hands. Furthermore, from 
the time the seed is put in the ground until the tin is sealed the vegetables 
are under the supervision of Quaker inspectors, and every fruit and vegetable 
is packed the same day it is picked from the vine or tree, thus ensuring yoa 
the very best goods, freshly, properly and perfectly packed. Quaker Toma
toes. 12c tin. Quaker Corn, 3 tins 23c. Quaker Sugar Peas, 3 tins 25c. 
Quaker Early June Peas, per tin lOc. Little Gem Peas, this is their very finest 
p^n and we think that it is superior even to the French pea. because French 
peas are colored, while Little Gem peas are not. They are just the smallest 
and tenderest of peas, and are just as nature made them, without addition of 
preservative t>f coloring matter; per tin 12c.- Refugee String Beans—If you 
havr» not tasted these, you do not know what yon are missing: 3 tins 25c. 
Pumpkin. 3 tins 23c. Lombard Plums, 2 tins 25c. Peaches. Strawberries, 
Raspberries and Pitted Red Cherries. 2-lb tins each 20c. Above prices are 
very, very low. and are made with the special object of getting you to try 
the goods, knowing that one trial will make you a regular customer.

Gold Medal Flour per Bag $2.60
500 bags Gold Medal and Gold ScaJ Flour, go on sale Friday morning at 

$2.60 per bag; $1.30 per Vz bag; 65« per 34 bag; Cooks" Pride, or Lily 
White Flour, at $2.30 per bag: $1.23 per % beg; 63c per 4 beg; Five 
Roses, nr Royal Household, per Î4 bag SOe.

Oranges Special
The ripest, sweetest, finest Naxel Oranges we have exer had at Christ

mas time. Jumbo size, value at 60< dozen, going at 45c ; large, regular 40c 
value- çoing 36c dozen; Mexicans, always sweet amd juicy, regular 30c 
value, iot 20c; Mexicans. 20c value for 1,c each, 12c dozen: Florida*. 
Russets, and Bright*, worth 20c dozen going 12c dozen; Messina lemons, 
per '1'xzen 26c- There ia exceptionally good value in these oranges at these

Candies
• Boyal Mixed. ÜC lb., 3 His. for 25c: Jumbo Gumdrom, taste like more, 

per lbû lOc : Block Cream, value 15e lb., for 16c; Mixed Creams, value 
13c lb., fox 16c; Chocolate Drofi*. 13c lb., or 2 lbs. for 23c.

Nuts Special
Wehnve bought the best xve could find, and these prices leave but a small 

margin of profit. Walnuts, Almonds or Filberts, per lb., 13c. Brazils, per lb., 
17c. Walnut*. Almonds. Filberts and Brazils mixed, per lb., 15c. Shelled 
Walnuts, ]>er lb., 32c. worth 40c. Shelled Almond», 85c lb., worth 50c.

Extra Choice Table Raisins, regularly 25c ib.», for............ ... ................. 2Uc
Choice Table Raisins, regularly 20c IK, for.............................................. 15c
Bulk Mincemeat, per lb., 16c; 3 lbs. for.................................................. 25c
Worcester Sauce, genuine imported, regularly 10c btl., going 7c, 4 for 25c
Beans, White Kidney, the very finest, special, 7 lbs.............................. 25c
Lima Beaus, genuine, special, 3 lh&. ............................................................ 25o

Tillson’s Rolled Oats, 7 lbs. .. 25c Sage, per tin........................................Sc
Tillson’» Premium Oit». pkg. .. 23c Savory, per tin................................... 8c
Quaker Oats, pkg..........................  10c *£** ** «■
T' ; _ ’ 1 6 Challenge Milk, per tin............ 16c
Prize Oats. pkg.................... Vic jr^,, Miik. per tin...................... 10c
Rolled Wheat. 7 lbs............. 25c Tartan Table Syrup, pe rtin .... 12c
Germ Meal, 7 lbs.................. 25c Oro Table SyTup. per tin ............ 15c
Cornmea], 9 lbs.................................. 25c Maple Syrup, per tin. 13 and 25c
Swiss Food. 3 pkgs............... 25c Rock Candy Syrup, tin. 13 and 25c
Malta Vita, 3 pkgs............  25c Kitchen Molasses, per tin . .. . 16c
Split Peas, 8 ll>s. .......................... 23c 2-!b. pails Jam ............................. 17c
Pot Barley. S lbs.................... 2oc Maconochie’s Strawberry .Jain, jar ..
Cowan's Coma, per tin .16 and 23c ............  26c
Ixixxniey's Cocoa, per tin .16 and 25c Ixibsters. per tin............. "........... 26c
Bakers Cocoa, per tin 15 and 25c Clams, per tin...............................  16c
Cowan's Chocolate, cake..........  16c King Oscar Sardines. 2 tins .. 25c
Weatherstrip Cocoa nut. lb.........  2<>c L-* Sentinell Sardines. 2 tins .... 25«*
McLaren’s Icings, 3 pkg»...........  25c Surprise Soap, 6 for....................25c
Cowan’s Ciioeojlate Icing. 3 pkgs. 25c Richard’s Pure Soap, H for .. . 25c
Fruit Coloring?"per btl........ 16c Comfort's Soap. 6 for................... 25c
Barrington Hall Coffee, lb. tin 46c Quick Naptha Soap, 6 for.............25c

: Alliance Flavoring Extracts. Lemon, Vanilla, Wintergreen, Almond, Rose, 
Pistachio, per bottle 16c.

22 Lbs. Best Granulated Sugar $1.00
11 pounds for 56c. 544 pounds for 25c; 23 pounds Bright Yellow Su

gar $1.60. liig pounds 56c. pounds 25c; *24 pounds Dark Sugar $1.66. 
12 pounds 50c. .1^4 pounds 25<*. Best White Icing Sugar, 4 pounds 25c. 
Pink Icing Sugar, per pound lOc.

Butter, Eods, Cheese and Lard
Choicest Creamery Butter, per pound 32v; smell lot good C reamery 36c 

pound. Eggs, fresh and reliable, per dozen 2$c. Prime September Cheese, 
pound 17c. Lard, best, pure, per pound 15c, 3 pound tin pail 45c, 20
pound wooden pails $2.6.5.

Raisins, Currants, Peels, Etc,
Finest Select Valencia Raisins. 344 pounds 25c. Finest Seeded Valencia 

Raisins, per pound 11c. Finest Sultana Raisius, 244 pounds 25c. Finest 
Seeded Muscatel Raisins, 1 pound package. ■> for 25c. Malaga Seeded. 1 
pound package 16c. Finest. Recleaned Currant», 3 pounds 25c. Finest l.em 
on or Orange Peel, pound 15c. Citron Peel, pound 25c.

Biscuits
Animal Biscuits Duchess Arrowroots. Cream Sandwich, per pound 15c. 

Water Ice Wafers, per pound 36c. Sugar Crisp Jumbles, Vanillé Bar?, Uni
on Crisp. 16c pound. 3 pounds 25c. Ginger Sn-*p?, 7c. 4 pounds 25c 
Broken Sweets, 0 pounds 25c.

Pickles
Keystone Pickle», mixed or cbow. bottle 16c. Heinz Pickle*, mix or chow, 

bottle 15c. Holbrook's Pickles, mix, cbow. onions, walnut or sweet mixed, 
per hot tie 26c. Horse Rad i'h. per bot tie 16c, Alliance Catsup, pet large 
bottle 15c.

Meats
Hams, per pound 14c whole. 14 He by the half. Shoulders. 16c pound 

whole. 1644 pound by the half. Rolled Shoulder, 1 1 ».,c whole. 12c pound 
by the piece. Sausage 10c pound.

Apples, Onions, Potatoes
Good Cooking Apples, basket. 25c. Spenieh Onion». 8 pounds 25c. Yellow 

tXanvcrs. extra quality, basket 35c. Potatoes, per peck 20<\ bualiel 75c
hag $1.65. '

—t / Cor. Emerald and Wilson,
FiVC Cor- JamC8 Macaulay,

-j Cor. Queen and Hunter,
btOreS Cor. York and Caroline,

V i*5 John Streat South.

THE NEW BILL 
ON INSURANCE.

Mr. Keldmg Introduces It let» the 
House.

Reasonable Remedy For the Abuses 
Found te Exist

Powers of the Minister and Super
intendent Increased.

FIELDING’S BIG FOUR. 
Publicity all ale&f the line.
Triennial dividends to policy-holders. 
Fines for rebaters.
Strict limitations of investments to 

established dividend-paying stocka and 
bonds.

LABOR CONDITIONS.
STRIKES AND OTHER DIFFICULTIES 

DURING THE YEAR.

Railways Stand First in Number of Fatal 
Accidents, to Employees—Agricul

ture is Second—Ontario Had Most 
of the Labor Disputes.

Ottawa, Doc. 18.—The annual report 
of' the Deputy Minister of Labor, Mr. 
W. L. Mackenzie King, made public 
totdav. gives an exhaustive and illumin
ative' review of the labor conditions in 
Canada during the last year, with a re
sume of the effect of the labor legisla
tion; of the past &:x veare. During the 
calendar year 1906 reports to the depart
ment showed that some 17,446 work 
people in Canada reoeix-e^l increases in 
xvqgfcs agregating *12,741 per week, 
with- n weekly decrease in the hours of 
employment aggregating 7,958. The 
.total number of employees involved in 
trade disputes during the year was ap
proximately 26.014. romapred with 16.- 
32$.Jn 190Ô. The aggregate lo~.* of time 
in jftorking days was approximately 491).- 
40$: as compared with 264.140 in 1903. 
There were seventeen strikes and lock- 
on}» during t-he year, each involving 
30#‘work people or more. disputes 
were more numerous in the building 
trades than in any oth-sr, 29 out of 138 
having occurred. The next higliest was

in the metal trades, in which there were 
twenty-one disputes.

Nearly half the whole number of 
strikes in the Dominion in 1906 took 

| place in the Province of Ontario. 61 out 
j of 138 strikes having occurred there. 
I Fifty disputes ended in favor of the em

ployers and 41 in favor of the employees, 
j oomprogjises being reached in 23 other

, The total number of fatalities to work 
j people was 1,107, as compared with 931 

for the year 1905,a:t increase of nearly 
20 per cent. Non-fatal accidents, result
ing in the permanent, impairment of in
dustrial efficiency, totalled 2,745, as 
against 2,414 for 1905. The industry 
entailing the largest number of fatalities 
to employees xvas the railway service, 
xvhieJh amounted for 252 deaths during 
the year. Agriculture takes second 
place with respect to the number of 
fatalities, and fishing and hunting, lum
bering and navigation, with about equal 
figures, come next. The safest line of 
industry would appear to be the print
ing trad<\ with no fatality credited to 
it for the year, ami but 19 non-fatal ac
cidents.

Christmas Greetings.
To all. (Jail and see our Christmas goods.

I We will present our customers with suit-- 
; able Christmas cords cotnencing Satur
day. 21st; adults only.—M. Kennedy,*240 
James street north.

The Manufacturer*’ .Association liai 
taken up the question of civic reform 
at Montreal.

Ottawa. Dec, 18.—The eagerly anti
cipated insurance bill, the point of long 
and searching inquiry, followed by the 
most careful consideration on the part 
of the Government, was laid on the 
table of the House this afternoon by 
Mr. Fielding, who took the opportunity 
to give a succinct and illuminative ex
planation of its main fea tures. The bill 
lakes a wider sweep than that drafted 
by the commission, for xvhereas the lat
ter dealt with life insurance only,' Mr. 
Fielding's measure lakes account of the 
whole question of insurance, although 
the amendments proposed are ohiefly in 
connection with life insurance. Really 
it is a consideration of all the facts.

Provisions of the Bill.
The main features of the bill may be 

summarized briefly as follows; The 
powers of the Minister of Finance in the 
matter of withdrawing or suspending li
cense* are enlarged; the Superintendent 
of Insurance is given the statu» of a 
Deputy Minister, with the power to 
visit the head offices of foreign com
panies and make inspections and special 
audits ar.d appoint xaluators. Additional 
safeguard» secure publicity of Govern
ment return* of companies, including a 
provision requiring quarterly statements 
shoxving in detail all investments. Trust 
funds deposited by foreign companies 
must be placed, not. in the hand» of in- 
dixiduaîs. but with incorporated trust 
companies. The distribution of deferred 
dividends must take place at least, once 
in three years, instead of every fix-e 
years, as lit present, and the tunus .ivl*- 
iru oJ*t ‘f these deferred divilen-U wiJ 
lie treated, to a cert tin s<t*«: as h.i 
1 . -if tni coir.n-'ny. The .wj.. is.»
• f n w anc r« newal business. re-q<ecti<re- 
V. h be shown senaratelv. Olfuie’s 
;it tin- In-ad offices will not :k pero.ilt «1 
to receive commissions in any -hare 
or form, tlouglt agents may b* paid by 
commissions, and no salary of upxvards 
of $5.000 will be allowed unless specifi
cally voted by the Board of Directors. 
Salary agreements are not to extend 
beyond the period of five years. A list 
of" salarie» and commissions exceeding 
.*4.000. and of the names of the persons 
<0 xvhom they are paid, mint be set forth 
in the miMished returns of the com- 
nan v. With regard to Hie vexed ques
tion of rebates, a penaltv of $1.000 is 
provided for in the case of a director or 
rnsne-ye1- of n com non v whose agent 
mont» a rebate with his knowledge, 
while th« swat granting and the poliev. 
holder receivinor the rebate will be liable 
to a fine of $100.

Proxies Are Limited.
In respect to the method of voting at 

oommny meetings, proxies are limited 
to txvo months from the times of the 
meeting. Owin<' to th« difficulties sur
rounding the adoption of a system of 
standard policies those are not made 
eompulsnrv. but standard provisions are. 
In regard to fraternal insurance. n< 
change is made in respect to the com 
ns ni es that have already adopted the 
National Fraternal Congress table of 
mortality, but companies which have 
not yet adopted that system are re- 
tiiiired to have the old business kept 
separate from the new policies, so that 
premiums on the latter eapnot be applied 
to meet deficits on th® old inadequate 
basis. With respect to the provisions 
regarding inx-rs*ment an entirely new 
basis has been adopted. In brief, the bill 
provides that companies mav invest, gen- 
erallv in accepted bonds of fix'® years' 
standing, on xvhich there lias been no 
default, with the proviso that the value, 
of the assets on which the bonds are 
based must he 25 per cent, in excess of 
the bonds upon them. In debentures of 
seven years’ standing in which there 
had been no default, in preferred stock 
of eompani.es which have for seven years 
paid a dividend of at least four per 
cent., and in common stock of companies 
which hnx-e for ten years paid a divi
dend of not less than five per cent. 
This clause supercedes the provisions in 
the present act specifying a long list 
of stocks and bends, and the recommen
dation of the commission allowing in
vestments only in bank stocks, together 
with bonds and debentures. Provision 
is made to prevent insurance, companies 
controlling subsidiary companies by al
lowing an investment limit of only 20 
per cent, in the stocks and bond» of any 
one company. Investments in mortgages 
on real estate shall in no case exceed 
60 per cent, of the estimated value of 
the property. A period of five years is 
allowed to companies to dispose of any 
unauthorized investments under the 
present bill.

What Has Been Done.
"Our view,” Mr. Fielding said, "has 

been to recognize the feet that the com
mission in its report and bill have made 
many valuable suggestions, and these we 
have been glad to accept, and include in 
the hill now submitted to the House. 
In a number of other voies after fur
ther consideration we thought tbeir pro
posed measures were too drastic. and 
we have either dropped their proposais 
or we have made changes of the nature 
to which I have already referred I 
think 1 can say that ex-ery effort has 
been directed to the production 0e a 
reasonable ami sensible bill. I am no*, 
unmindful of the fact that in a measure 
so complicated as this must necessarily 
be. and where there are undoubtedly con
flicting interests involved, we may not 
hope that this bill will please every one. 
I quite anticipate that I shall find my
self between the lines of criticism: on 
the one hand there will he protests, in
timation of xvhich have been given to 
me already in certain quarters, that wc 
should have adhered rigidly to the pro
visions of the hill submitted by the com
mission a year ago. and not have made 
any concessions to what are regarded as 
the views of the companies. On the 

I other hand. I am affald tluit I cannot
cnnorcaillku Pi treat r

companies are going to be willing to 
accept the provisions of the bill un
reservedly. Bat I would hope that be
tween the two extremes there ia a happy 
medium, which the House will be able 
to reach. This has been our effort, at 
all evnnta. It is my purpose, shortly 
after the holiday recess, to move the 
aecçnd reading, not for the purpose of 
challenging a discussion on the bill then, 
but in order that it may be referred to 
the Committee on Banking and Com
merce, so that the companies and others 
who desire to discus# the subject will 
have an ample opportunity to do so. 
Probably the House will reserve its own 
judgment until after the hearing takes 
place."

The bill was read the first time.

BACKACHE IS SIGN.
Simple Home Recipe Given to Prevent 

Serious Kidney Trouble.

More people succumb each year to 
some form of kidney trouble than any 
other cause. The slightest form of kid
ney derangement often develop# into 
Bright’* kidnqy disease, diabetes or 
dropsy. When either of these diseases 
are suspected the sufferer should at 
onoe eeek the best medical attention pos
sible. Consul# only a good first-class 
physician, leave patent medicine» alone.

There are many of the Jesoer symp
tom» of kidney trouble which can be 
treated at home is stated by a well- 
known authority. For some of these, 
such as backache, pain in the region 
of the kidney*. weak bladder, fre
quency, especially at night' pain
ful scalding, and other urmary 
troubles, try the following simple home 
rrnneqy. Fluid Extract Dandelion one- 
half ounce. Compound Kargon one ounce, 
Compound Syrup Saiv-apariUa, three 
ounces. These simple ingredient» are 
harmless and can be obtained at any 
good prescriptiion pharmacy and any
one can mix them by shaking welt in*a 
bottle. The dDse for adults is a teas
poonful after each meal and again at 
bedtime.

There is no better general remedy 
lœoxvn to relieve all forms of rheuma
tism, either because it act# directly 
upon the kidneys and blood. It cleans 
the clogged up pores m the kidney» no 
they can filter and strain from the 
blood the poisonous uric acid and 
waste matter which if not eliminated 
remain in the blood, decompose and set
tle about the jointe and muscular tis
sues causing the untold suffering and de
formity of rheumatism.

Backache is nature's signal notify
ing the sufferer that the kidnevs are 
not acting properly. "Take «re of 
vour kidneys." is now the phvsician’s 
advice to his patient».

YUKONLORBTS DAY.
INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN BY THE

MINISTER TO MOUNTED POLICE.

Correspondence With the Justice De- 
partment Relative to the Enforce
ment of the Act— Prosecutions of 
Violations.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—Correspondence with 
the Justice Department relating to the 
enforcement of the Lord’s Day Act in 
the Yukon Territory xxxas tabled ft?"the 

{Commons to-day. On June 18th last 
• the Deputy Minister wrote to Comp
troller White of the Northxvest Mounted 
Police, stating that the Minister did not 
consider police officers were under any 
larger obligated with regard to the en
forcement of the Lord’s Day act ti.an 
as to any other criminal statute, ami the 
duty of the authorities in the Yukon 
xx-ould be discharged if adequate atten
tion xvere paid to any complaint prefer-

I he letter also jioûited out that, when 
any violation of the Ijordfs Day Act 

j in the Yukon was complained of, the 
complaint, should, according to the pro- 

j vision* of the act. lie referred to the 
j Minister of Justice for consideration 
| with the paiticulars of the offence and 
; the grounds upon which leave to insti- 
i tute a prosecution xvas sought.
1 The Minister would then follow the 
usual procedure end give or withhold 
his consent to have action instituted ns 
the circumstances seetnod to require.

: ^inoe the above date there has lieen 
! no further correspondence on the sub-

COBALT ACCIDENTS.
! JOSEPH TESNIERE FOUND DEAD AT 

BOTTOM OF SHAFT.

J. McKnight Blinded and Probably 
Fatally Injured by Explosion, and 
Superintendent Leyson, of Townsite 
Mine, Injured.

On belt, Dec. 18.—Joseph Teeniere. aged 
about 30 years, a Frenchman with a 

, married sister in Montreal, xvas found 
1 dead at the bottom of the four shaft 
1 at a depth of 152 feet.

Deceased xvas working in the drift at 
! thn 86-foot level. Having ’eft work 
j with his companions be returned m te- 
■ cure a pair of mitts before ascending, 
anl nothing more was seen of him 

1 olive. , 4.
i This morning Supt. Leyson. of the 
'Townsite mine, and J. McKnight. a 
young Scotchman, met with a bloating 
accident. McKnight was eerioualy in
jured about the head and xvas removed 

l to the Red Ctom Hospital. Both eyes 
iaro said to lie lost, ami the doctor* 
| have no hopes of ea\"ing his life. oupt. 
I Leyeou is cut about the face and has 
j ono wrist bone broken.

It appears McKnight encountered 
I loose powder in the end of the draft, 
I probably in a cut-off hole unknown to 
him. Supt. Leyson wus close to Mr- 

| Knight xvhen the explosion took place.

A STUDENT’S SUICIDE.

/Pennsylvania University Man Hanged 
Himself in H*s Room.

! Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 18. -Frank 
: Wise Miller, a dental éludent at the 
University of Pennsylvania, whose home 
was in Kansas City. Mo., committed1 sui
cide in -his room at the dormitory of 

! the institution to-day by hanging Mil
ler, who was 22 years of age. according 
to his feUow-atudént* was undoubtedly 

| a victim of suicidal mania.
! About the time of the mid year ex- 
1 amination», it is said, he attempted to 
; end his life by inhaling chloroform. He 
was found half conscious and resusci
tated. Since then at various periods he 
ha* talked to Lie companion.-, about the 
best methods of committing «uicid». and 
in consequence had been watched by stu
dent# who knew him.

THE JAPANESE 
IMMIGRATION.

Another Spirited Debate in the 
Commons.

Will Submit All Papers When Mr. 
Lemi'ux Returns.

Borden and Foster Press for Produc
tion of Document.

Ottawa, Dec. 18.—The Japanese im
migration question was again the sub
ject of debate in the House to-day, 
and the discussion in respect to it 
afforded once more an example of 
the fact that the Parliamentary prac
tices are of little account to an Op
position whose sole desire seeming- 
h is to score a point against the 
Government.

Mr. Borden precipitated the. discus
sion when he moved for a copy of 
the orders in Council, correspondence, 
documents and papers during the 
present year relating to the immigra
tion of Japanese into Canada. The 
attitude of the Government with re
gard to the question, he said, was 
as little known to the people and Par
liament as it was when the session 
opened. He dwelt, some little time 
on the silence of the Government the 
other night when Liberals from the 
west were discussing the question. It 
was either a grand stand play or evi
dence that the Government were treat
ing those members with contempt. 
Mr. Borden also wanted to know whye 
the information, apparently imparted 
to the western members, to the effect 
that the Government had a written 
assurance of the Japanese representa
tive in this country in respect to im
migration, had not been imparted to 
the House. He resented what he con
tended was the attempt of the Prime 

! Minister and other members and sup
porters of the Government to charge 
him with having attempted while in 
the west to appeal to racial preju
dices. On the contrary. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Mr. Brodeur, the first 
in relation to French-speaking Can
adians, had been guilty of such con
duct. The leader of the Opposition 
contended that ample warning had 
been given to the Government in the 
past as to the situation which would 
arise, and with which they were now 
confronted, and speeches were quoted 
from Hansard by Mr. Borden in sup
port of the ground he was taking. 
There was also on record in the cor
respondence on this subject a leter 
from Mr. Chamberlani. then Colonial 
Secretary, to the Governor-General, 
suggesting that the Dominion Govern- 

! ment pass an act similar to the Natal 
j act, a copy of which he enclosed, 
j The Dominion Government had not 
; adopted the advice, and the situation 
I xvas now a serious one. The ques- 
| lion, he said, in conclusion, seemed 
. to him be an economic one. He did 
| not believe it was possible for white 
j labor in British Columbia to compete 
j with Oriental labor. What was now 
j an economical question, however.
| might soon be a more serious one. and 
j he hoped Sir Wilfrid could be in- 
! duced to break his reticence as to the 
i Government’s situation and as to Mr. 
j Lemieux’s mission.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
! Sir Wilfrid Laurier thought there 
could be no question whatever as to 
the Government's position. There 
had never been any intention to keep 
the Opposition leader or anyone else 

I in doubt. It was a question of great 
| moment and importance, and ought 
j to be treated with as much calmness 
! as possible. More than once, he went 
! on, he had taken the attitude on the 
j floor of the House, and in the pres- 
: ence of his British Columbia friends, 
j that the same treatment could not 
! be applied to Japanese as to Chin- 
j ese immigration. .In» 1900, on the ques

tion being raised in the House, the 
Government stated that the matter 
would be inquired into. According
ly a commission was appointed, and 
it was upon the report of that body 
that the action of the Government in 
respect to Chinese and Japanese im
migration was based. The conmiis- 

. sion reported, as regards the Chinese,
! that an increase of the head tax from 

$50 to $100 was ineffective, and that 
the most desirable means of prohib- 

! iting it was by means of treaty and 
legislation; in the meantime the tax 
should be increased to $500, which 
was done. As to the Japanese, the 
commission reported that the action 
taken by the Japanese Government 
was most successful in restricting im
migration and eliminating causé for 
friction with Canada. Nothing fur
ther. acording to the commission, was 
needed beyond the assurance that Ja
pan’s action would not be revoked, 
and in the event of this not being ef
fective the Natal act should be intro-
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duced. To the question by Mr. Bor
den, Sir Wilfrid Laurier had no hesi
tation in saying that, under the treaty 
with Japan the Parliament could not 
pass the Natal act : but the treaty was 
passed on the assurance that the re
strictions should be maintained. Aa 
soon as Mr. Lemieux came back, 
whether his mission was successful 
or not, t lie whole correspondence 
would be brought down. During the 
years 1901. 1905 and 1906 there was no 
Japanese immigration of consequence 
into British Columbia. When in re
sponse to the wishes of the nier can til» 
community, and to the interests of 
trade generally, Canada became a 
party to the treaty between" Britain 
and Japan, there was no opposition, 
and the Government had the assur
ance that the restriction would l>e 
continued.

But all of a sudden there was this- 
season an influx of Japanese to British 
Columbia contrary to the understanding. 
Were the Government, to at -once assume 
that Japan had gone taek on the under
standing V Far from doing that, they 
did not jump to conclusions or use threa
tening language, but sent a commission
er to Tokio to seek an explanation. Sir 
Wilfrid refitted to believe that the Jap
anese had willingly broken t-he under
standing, but one could imagine that 
some men might take stops to evade it.

“At all events,” he proceeded, “our 
eonnniseioner has gone to Japan to see 
where xve are. The treaty may have to 
be denounced, if the undbrstanddng that 
we have has been willfully and sys- 
temioally broken, xxhiv.li 1 refuse to ba- 
Litne. But if it has only keen evaded, 
if certain designing parties have taken 
steps to get arouml it, then this matter 
ought easily to l>e rectified.”

Knowing public feeling in British Co
lumbia, whin',i of course must be respect
ed, Ih* asked Mr. Borden if it would not 
be far latter to continue to have friend
ly relations with Japan, and that the 
restrictions imposed should!not lie by 
legislation of this Parliament, but by 
the willing action *of the Japanese. 
Nexxupapev reuorts ami rumors should 
not too readily lie credited on thi ub- 
fect. What the result of this mission 
would be lie did' not knëw. but he hoped 
an-1 believed success would crown Mr. 
Lemieux’s efforts, and that he would 
come hack with a satisfactory solution 
of the matter.

Mr. Monk blamed Hire Government for 
not having a clear stipulation in the 
tr.'uty with Japan in regard to the im
migration question. The treaty be
tween Britain and .lapon would be fov.nl 
by any xvltp studied it to leave Canada 
or any other cole-ny desiring to become 
a party o perfectly clear hand.

Hon. Sydney Fisher in a apirited ad
dress closed the <M#ciiss<on. He re
minded Mr. Borden that it we® not in

accordance with Parliamentary practice 
to try to make party capital out of 
quest ioi:»> in regard to xxbu’i diplomatie 
negotiations were in progress. »"t wne to 
be regretted that the Opposition meth
ods might easily lead to the inference 
throughout Britain ar I Japan that it 
xvas to he made a party question. Its 
xvarmly defer.led the treaty, which h< 
hojM*d would not have to he abrogated. 

! Such a step would lie a mi»f >rtune t->
* Canada. He was not prepare.1 1 » be
ll ieve that the Japone-? Government 
i had connived at or deliberately alloxv- 
!/d the evasion of th? arrangement., r.nd
• xxa.* satisfied in H« own mind that th** 
Japanese Government xvnre willing to

; live up to the agreement, 
i Mr. Foster and Mr. Borden pressed 
j for the submission to the House <’f the 
! written assurance, sex-era 1 times men
tioned vs having been given to the 
Government -by thQ Conanl-Genenil of 
Japan, in regard to th? restriction of 
immigration. Sir Wilfrid, however, 
firmly maintained the attitude» that on 
the return of Mr. Lemieux from Japan 
all the papers would be laid on the 
table. At present they were the sub
ject of a conference between the Cana
dian commissionr ami the Japanese 
Government, and it xvould not be pro
per to bring them down.

Christmas Presents.
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ment of fountain pens, -pocket knives, 
mouth organs, ladies" pocket books, mir
rors, hand bags, ladies’ companions, 
toilet goods and perfumes in cases, etc. 
Gerrie's drug store, 32 James street

WIND BLEW TRAIN OVER.

Curious Railroad Accident Reported 
From Sardinia.

New York. Dec. 18. -A cable despatch 
te the Herald from Cagliari. Island of 
Sardinia, to-day announced that a 
strange railroad disaster had occurred 
near Lanusei station. A severe gale of 
wind xvas bloxving as a locomotive draw
ing ten passenger cars fairly full of peo
ple aproavhed Lanusei. Suddenly a 
stronger blast than usual struck the 
train, xvhich. after balancing on the rails 
for a few seconds, xvas completely over
turned, the locomotive and ears being 
tumbled into a ditc-h alongside the 
track. Happily, however, only twelve 
persons were injured, two of whom were 
severely hurt.

An extraordinary treaty between Mex
ico and the Netherlands lias been signed.
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TIMES SPORTING RAGE
C. A. A. U. AND 

PAYNE CHARGES.
Secretary Croyye Hands in Pack- 

age to the Federation.

Xreland’sChampion Jumper Arrive* in T 
Rough Riding at New Orleans -

oronto—Jockey Pickens Suspended for 
-Passadena Won a Stake Yesterday.

Toronto, Dec. 10.—The following letter 
was sent yesterday to 0. A. Sprigings, 
secretary-treasurer of the A. A..F. of C.:
C. A. Sprigings, Secretary-Treasurer A.

A. F. of C., 215 Peel street., Montreal,
P. Q.:
Dear Sir,—Your letter of the 9th inst., 

enclosing a copy of charges of one A.
N. Payne, of Ottawa, against the Presi
dent and various members of the Irisli- 
Canadian Athletic Club, was referred by 
the President of the O. A. A. Ü. to the 
registration Committee.

These charges will not be considered 
by the Registration Committee for the 
following reasons:

The charges were not made, in the 
first place, to the union through its pro
per officers, nor in a way becoming its 
dignity as the governing body of ama
teur athletics in Canada.

Thé absence of the original declaration 
©f Mr. Payne, which you did not for- j 
ward, would in any event have debarred 
the committee from gf.ing into this sub- ,
i^^wZti.nCtommiWntX' SANTA ANITA'S FAST TRACK.

be taken ou secondary evidence.
The Registration Committee further

Creed will be seen in competition for the 
first time at the 1. C. A. C. athletic car
nival, to be held in the market next 
month.

PASADENA’S STAKES.
Jockey Pickens Suspended for 

Rough Work at Orleans.

New Orleans, Dec. 19.— Pasadena won the 
featuie event, the Gentilly Selling Stakes, at 
the Fair grounds race track to-day. During 
the running of the race, the fourth on the 
card Koerner, riding Bell weather, was 
thrown from hie mount, but escaped «serious 
Injury. Pickens who rode Hyperion II. in 
this race, was charged with rough work by 
the Judges and suspended for a week. It 
was said that Pickens was responsible for 
the spill which resulted in Koener’s in
juries. Tileing ran away from Temaceo In 
tbc handicap.

The body of Martin Rowan, the Hamilton 
bookmaker, who died here of typhoid fever, 
has been shipped to that city. Rowan was 
in the hospital only a few days.

The entry of a mare called Madrl, and said 
to be by Altamax or Take Notice—Madrlna. 
was refused by the New Orleans officials, 
under* the suspicion that she is a “ringer." 
She was entered in the name of E. II. Ewing, , 
and Lee Peters was given as the owner, j 
Peters says be does not know anything about, j 
the mare, except that a colored man came ! 
to him at Latonla several months ago nod 
asked him to train the mare. This man Is 
said to be Wilson, the rubber, who was 
mixed up In the Freekman case in New York 
two vears nee.

HARNESS RECORDS 
FOR THE SEASON.

Three World’s Champions in the Younger 
Division of Trotters and Pacers.

BOWLING SCORES.
M the Brunswick alleys last night 

Stroller» defeated the Floradoras by 71 P«ua. 
The scores:

FLORADORAS
............................... 17» 176 126—491
.......................... Ui lo2 llS-3t»i

............................ Ho m—113
.............. ... 123 lto 112—380
............................ 119 120 12x>-359

jacicson.......... ............................ 119 94 123—368

-106
STROLLERS

........................... 109 137—355
McKcôwn... ....................... 113 137—394
Gray............. . ...........................  148 171—483
ti. Peacock... ......................... HW 136 168-407
Dodson........... ............................  118 163 166—437
Barclay... .. ............................ 116 126 163—1<H

] The unprecedented success of the years 
harness racing cannot be better gauged 

"" thon from the best performances of the 
season. In the trotting division, of the 
seventeen heat record, of this year eight 
are also world's records, a showing never 
before heard of in the history of the 
trotting turf : - • .. * V;- .v:5.:- .

Ili.‘ showing in the youngster division

three new world’» champion» among 
them. Sonoma Girl is credited with a 
worlds’ record ns the fastest green trot
ting mare in an actual race. This state
ment might be disputed, for the reason 
that Lou Dillon tvon a heat to wagon in 
2.04 3-4 in her first year QUt, yet tech
nically Sonoma Girl is entitled to the

Aside from the. championship records, 
the entire list of best records in the trot
ting division is one of the very best for 
any season, while, on -the other hand, 
there > :ing in the eighteen records 
by pa< -eh has not been equalled in
the pn ; one exception, namely, the
mark -foachless.

Follow uig is a complete list of the 
year’s best records:
TROTTING.

«ud firmly bellve that the first high-class 
hors*; that races over it will ruu a mile inside 
of 1.37. Persistent rumors have been circu
lated lately hinting that the course is short, 
but the management «sturdily deny this, and, 
to dlsrbuse the minds of those who hold such 
opinions, have had the track carefully meas
ured at least three times. The distances are 
absolutely correct. The soil has a wonderful 
cushion on it and is springy. The common
est selling platers negotiate six furlongs in 
leas than 1.13. It is confidently expected 
that a number of world's records will be 
broken before the meeting shall have fin
ished.
SADDLE AND SULKY.

Royal Maxim at 30 to 1 won the second 
race at Oakland yesterday.

, American Association franchise had

The annual shoot between President 
and Vice-President’s teams of the Ham
ilton Gun Club, whioh we* postponed 
last Saturday on account of the florin, 
wiH take place next Saturday.

Entries for the Christmas l>ay road 
race will close at Billy Carroll’s store 
to-morrow night.

The elerks in the Traders’ Bank have 
formed a hockey club. Efforts will be 
made to form a league.

Within a few days after the Glmcrack din- , diHease3.

GUS. RINGLING DEAD.

Was Head of the Great Circus Trust of ! 
Ringling Brothers.

New Orleans. La.. Dec. ll.-Gus Ringling; 
head of ' the circus combination which con
trols the shows of Ringling Bros.. Barnum 
& Bailey and Forepaugh-Sells. died here to
day. Death was due to a complication of

Mr. Ringling came to Kew Orleans about 
two weeks ago In the hope that the southern 
climate would benefit him.

Los Angeles, Dec. 19.—The excellent raciny 
here was emphasized by the brilliant victor)

refused to°consider charges that had in yesterday of Lucky Baldwin s four-year-old : ,A*?er^L,
the first place been forwarded" in a spirit j Lisaro. who ran a mile in the fast time of
of resentment to an organization whom j 1.37 4.5, beating out Acrobat in a ding-dong
the petitioner imagined would be guided 1 finish by the shortest of margins. Ilorse-
by hostile motives in their investiga- men here are enthusiastic over the track.

These objections were presented to the 
Board of Governors of the G. A. A. U. on 
Saturday evening last, and the' action of 
the Registration Committee was approv
ed. The papers in the case forwarded bv 
you were ordered to be returned to you.
In addition, the Board of Governors 
thought that it was a questionable ac
tion «m the part of the Amateur Ath
letic Federation of Canada to have for
warded a copy of the charges made in 
such a theatrical way to Col. Hnnbury- 
Williams, who is in no way concerned in 
this matter with regard to the discipline 
of any of the clubs or athletes within 
our "jurisdiction. The sole motive in 
forwarding any of the correspondence to 
Col. Hanbury-YVillianw seemed to lie 
with the-dolibernte object of embarrass
ing the tmion or one of its members by 
having them appear in an unfavorable 
light. This is not a friendly action, and 
X have no hesitation in saying that it 
has been strongly resented.

On.behalf of the Registration Commit
tee, I beg to express to you their appre
ciation of your good intentions in for
warding these papers, at the same time 
I beg to intimate that should Mr. Payne 
desire to prefer his charges direct to the 
union in a proper form, and through its 
proper officers, that, they will receive the 
consideration they deserve.

All charges preferred against, any ath
lete or club within our jurisdiction must 
be made in the honest belief that in- 
lringements of the rules have occurred 
or that the individuals or teams com
plained of have been guilty of practices 
not recognized by the rules of the union.
The committee will not entertain charges 
brought in a spirit of athletic blackmail 
or to induce a club by threats to aban
don it* allegiance to this or any other 
institution, or to sacrifice any of its 
members through fear of threatened con
sequences.

I have written to you quite frankly in 
this matter, as I do not believe from the 
tenor of yoUr letter that you have view- 
cd tliis case from the standpoint of an 
organization which has been subjected to 
attempted indignity at the hands of no
toriety seekers. Yours, etc.,

X. H. CROW,
Secretary C. A. A. V.

ShORTENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Spart from Far 

and Near.

Bea-meville and the Toronto Amateur 
Athletic Afcociation have entered teams 
in the intermediate O. H. A.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 1U.—Doubt as to 
the accuracy of the report that the Am- j 
or icon Association has decided to place j | wo-year-olds 
a baseball club in Chicago was^xpressed j C<dt-—I rampfast, rn., . by The
by Cluxirman August Herrmann, of the Tramp.................. ... 2.1l)4
National base bull Committee, to-day. | Filly—Helen Hale, b., by Prodi-
“The American Asociation will not be! gal, 2.10 ... ....................... *2.13)4
allowed to enter Chicago,” declared Harr- ! Gelding—John Grey, gr., by Pro-
ituum. "unless the National and Ameri- j dignl................... . ;...............
cadi leagues give their consent.” I 1 hree-vêar-olds—

Milwaukee, Dec. 19. — President O’- | Colt—Gen, Watts, b., by Ax*
Brien, of the American Association off worthy, 2.151-2............. ... "2.00.14
Baseball Clubs, has denied that any ; Filly—Bell Bird, bl., by Jay Time 2.11)4

Four-year-olds- 
Colt—C.'odero, rn., bv Bingen,

2.06 14.................... 2.09*4
F>lly—Maxine, cli., by Elyria,

2.25 1-2........................................... 2.17)4
Gelding—Bud Bonner, b., by Pro

digal, 2.16.......................... « .. . X2.13H

Stallion—Mainsheet, b!., by The
1 Director-General............. '... . .x2.05

Mare—Sonoma Girl, b., by Lyn

wood W., 2.20 1-2 ......................... *2.05)4
Gliding—-Gt'Orge G., b., by Home

ward, 2.13 1-4 ...................  2.05)4
New performers—

Stallion—Tregantle, br., by Sim
mons, 2.28.......................... • • • 2.09)4

Gelding—Highball, b., by Dr.
Hooker. 2.23 3 4 ............................*2.06)4
Half-mile track—

Stallion—Quintell, eh., by Actell,
2.18 3-4, and Ouvris, bl., by
Birchwoôd, 2.16.............................. 2.14)4

Mare—Sweet Marie, b., by McKin
ney. 2.11 1-4.................................. x2.07*4

Ge-ldiug—George G., b., by Home
ward. 2.13 1-4............................. *x2.06*4

PACING.
Two-vear-olds—

Colt—lüay o’ Light, br., by Search
light ... ..    2.13)4

Filly—Beulay Posey, br., by Baron
Posey, 2.21 1-4 ... ....................... 2.18*4

Gelding, Lord Prodical, br., by.
Prodigal, 2.16.............................. x2.23)4
Three-year-olds—

Colt—Shakespeare, b., by Jay
MacGregor, 2.071-2 — ........... 2.09*4

Filly—Betty Brent, lx, by Wig
gins, 2.19 1-2....................................2.10)4

Gelding—Hymettus, b., bv Zom-
bro,2.11 *... ................................... 2.08)4
Four-year-old»—

Colt—Dr. Munson, b., bv Gam.
Wilkes. 2.19 1-4 :. . ......................2.08*4

Filly—Elsie H., b., by Belwood
Allen...................................... ... 2.10*4

Gelding—The Dude, b., by Newton
Boy, 2.10 1-4.....................................2.09)4
Fastest—

Stallion—John A., b., by Eddie
Hal, 2.15..................... *.............. 2.03*4

Mare—Citation, br., by Xorvalson 2.03)4 
Gelding—Angus Pointer, b., by

Sidney Pointer, 2.07 1-4.......2.0%
New performers—*

Stallion—Straight Advice, eh., bv
Free Advice, 2.10 1-4................    2.05)4

Mare—Reproachless, bl., by Direct
Hal, 2.04 1-4 ................................. *2.04%

Gelding—Hidalgo, b., bv Warren
C,. 2.11 1-4 ... ..............................2.04)4
Half-mile track—

Stallion—McKaig Simmons, b., by
Simmons, 2.28..............................   2.08*4

Marc—Eleanor, cli.. by Waltz, 2.22 2.08)4
Gelding—Angus Pointer, b., by 

Sidney Pointer, 2.07 1-4..........\ x2.06)4

races, x .Vga inst•World’s record in

ner ot York. England, at which Colonel Hall- 
Walker deplored the fact that other countries 
were each year purchasing In England the 
best mares offered, twenty-seven high-priced 
brood mares were knocked down to foreign 
purchasers at prices ranging from $13,000 to 
$2,500. Commentators on this elate of affairs 
declare that the inevitable result of such a 
drain on the beat blood in England must 
be Injurious to that country’s pre-eminence.

Ground has been broken and work be
gun for the erection of a new Standard 
Oil refinery on Staten Island Sound to 
occupy a tract of 800 acres between 
Elizabeth, N. J., and the shore.

Some Snap Shots at 
\ Sport and Sportsmen

FEDERATION WILL NOT CHANGE.
Ottawa, Deo. 19.—Affairs appertaining 

to tiic Canadian interests in the English 
Olympic games are in a peculiar state 
just now, and unless the Canadian Ama
teur Athletic Vnion and the Amateur 
Athletic Federation get together without 
further delay the agreement which they 
reached at the conference two weeks ago 
is likely to suffer.

rj"ie ' Federation has communicated 
with F. L. C. Pereira, secretary of the 
Canadian commissioners, announcing 
their nominations, but nothing has yet 
been heard from the C. A. A. U. Ill the 
meantime Col. Ifanbury-VYilliams and P.
Jx Ross are anxious that the rival bod
ies should get down to business at once.
In the States they are already fixing the 
dates for their test games, but in Can
ada nothing lias yet been done. The 
Olympic games are only a few months 
oli now, and the Canadian commission
ers on the British committee are both

the opinion that there has been a de
lay already.

*We have selected our representatives 
mi the Olympic Committee, and we do 
not intend to change them.” stated Mr.
Foran yesterday. "The C. A. A. V. has 
in» grounds for objection. How many 
of their governors make their living out 
of sport? They are just as much tainted 
with professionalism as either Mr.
O’Connell, Mr. Sprigings. or myself. So 
far as we are concerned, the men we 
have nominated will sit in the commit
tee, or we will have to retire from it al
together.”
GREAT IRISH JUMPER.

Toronto. Dec. 19.—As the evening 
train pulled in from Montreal lust night 
off stepped Michael J. Creed, the great 
little Irish jumper, who will, as soon as 
lie grtÿ Into condition, make the best 
men from across the line go some to beat 
him. Creed was met at the station by 
prominent members of the Irish-Cana- 
dian Athletic ( !ulx ( reed says that he j 
has doue G ft. 2)4 In. in the high jump in j m • •
the old country. He stand, ft. ti in. In Martin Rouan, the Hamilton book- 
height, weighs 150 pounds, and is still . , . .. .„X 2.1 tears of age. He say, that "taker who died m New Orient,, on 
Roche, the great Irish «printer, it talk- Tuesday of typhoid lever, was one ol 
inf 0/ coming out here next summer, j tht> best hearted and sauarest fellows

In view of the fact that the Olym
pic rule is emphatic in excluding so- 
called football or other amateurs who 
have competed with or against pro
fessionals in league games, the plac
ing of Messrs. O'Connell and Foran 
on the committee by the Federation 
was nothing short of effrontery and 
the awkward feature of it all is that 
the C.A.A.U. will probably be forced 
to swallow the professional represen
tatives regardless of the bitterness of 
the taste.

For a small unassuming little town, 
Ottawa, Ont., is just about the busi
est when it comes to any particular 
line of sport. And when they get 
after a man they usually get him. 
The Capital is abused by the outside 
press, but there isn’t a grittier com
munity on the sporting map to-day.— 
Telegram.

• • •
Some there are who think that half 

the pugs who’re in the ring 
Prefer a ilfe of leisure ; they dislike 

to do a thing.
When the chance for grabbing glory 

comes they’re sleeping at the 
switch,

So they draw the line of color ; dump 
their prospects in the ditch. 

Tommy Burns is very different, a real 
champion at last;

He’ll hasten back from England when 
Jack Palmer's sleeping fast. 

All his dreaming, all his scheming, 
goes for little, it is said.

For he’ll find that Johnson’s color is a 
yellow hue instead !

So what's the use of Tommy chasing 
home to fight u black without 
chance*1

Who Invented Squeeze
é Play in Baseball?

that ever posted odds on a race track. 
His hosts of friend all over the coun-

Tbe squeez§ piny vaa not invented by Grit- 
fitb. says The New York Prose, .Neither did 
Billy Hogr bring It with him from , Pueblo 
when he joined the Highlander*. The leader 
of the New York American# repelves credit 
for perfecting the process, .but. it was dis
covered by accident. Happy Jack Chesbro be
ing the lad who first made the break from 
third to home, expecting the batsman to lay 
the ball out of the fielder's roach.

The batsman who was none other than Wee 
Willie Keeler, had not been tipped off as to 
Chesbro’s daring intention to steal borna, 
but, being quick-witted, chucked his bat at 
the sphere and the ball fell dut of reach of 
both" pitcher and third-baseman. Keeler get
ting to first while Chesbro dashed over the 
pan. The Bostons were the Highlanders’ op
ponents on that day on the hilltop—it was in 
1904—«nd they were as much puzzled by 
Chosbro’s rash action in leaving third for 
home as were the Highlanders. In the club
house after the game, Griffith questioned 
Chesbro as to why he had started to run 
home. "Thought I had the signal," quoth 
Jack. "And what, made you bit the ball?"

Griff asked Keeler. "I didn't see what else 
there was for me to do to prevent Chesbro 
from committing suicide," responded Keeler.

The other players joined in the talk about 
the play, the majority believing it to be a 
lucky fluke, but the brainy minority holding 
out that probably the stunt could be turned 
into a winner more often than k was a loser. 
Griffith Instructed his men to use it any time 
they thought they could outguess the oppos
ing pitcher the rest of that season, but not 
to go too strong on the play, and* to wait 
until the following spring to see what could 
be done in the way ôf developing it. This 
was done, and In the spring of 1995 the 
Highlanders got to work and had the play 
down fine when the campaign opened. Since 
then It has been one of the big winners Jn 
their repertory, and has been adopted by a 
majority of the teams, big and little.

John McGraw of the Giants refused to fall 
In Hue for some time, but last year the Polo 
Ground team twice used it. and both times 
successfully, it bringing them victory in a 
game in Philadelphia and once being shown 
at the hollow, when an unneeded run was

TOOK A CHANCE
BLIND RIVER PRISONER JUMPS 

FROM MOVING TRAIN.

Ex-Fire Chief Raymond Falls Into the 
Snow and is But Slightly Injured— 
Gets Away Only to be Recaptured a 
Short Time Later.

Toronto, Dec. 19.—Just after midnight 
yesterday ex Fire-Chief George Ray
mond, of Blind River, who was on hie 
way to Kingston Penitentiary to serve 
a five years’ sentence for forgery and 
arson, jumped through the window from 
the train three miles this side Callen- 
train, and Sheriff «Stevenson went after 
The snow saved him from any permanent 
injury, and he made his way into the 
darkness. Jailer Hurst pulled the emer
gency cord and promptly stopped the 
train, and Sheriff Stevenson went afted 
the desperate man while Hur*t went on 
to ÿorth Bay. Stevenson followed up 
Raymonds’ tracks for some, time and fin
ally reached a farm where Raymond 
had been. He* tracked him from these 
and captured him on his way to a ruined 
shanty where he intended to Hide. The 
chase lasted no more than two and a 
half hours.

Jailer Hurst admitted to a newspaper 
mail that Raymond jumped from the 
train. “He was desperately sick and a 
little after midnight last night went to 
the toilet. I went with him, still hold
ing his hand. While he was inside he 
asked me to get a cup of water for 
him, and I loosed his hand to do it. He 
must have gone through the window 
like a flash, legs first, although the train 
was travelling at full speed, for when I 
went hack with the water he was gone 
and the window was open. We had the 
train pulled up and Stevenson got off at 
ouec and began to follow his tracks in 
the enow. I went on to North Bay. 
Stevenson got news of his man at- a 
nearby farm house, where the farmer 
had token his handcuffs off and directed 
him to a disused shanty bock in the 
woods where he could hide. Stevenson 
caught him on the way there, and he was 
only at liberty two hours and a half.”

n All
Just Breathe It!

Cures
Colds,
Asthma,
Catarrh.J

No treatment is simpler or more 
pleasant. No remedy so free from 
pernicious drugs. You simply inhale 
C'atarrhozone — its medicated vapor 
does the rest. Won’t you use Ca- 
tarrhozone and be cured? Two 
months’ treatment $1.00. Sample size 
25 cents, all dealers, or N. C. Poison 
& Go., Hartford, Conn., U. S. A., and 
Kingston, Ont.

I

What more sensible gift for a 5 
boy than this? A good wanA r 
Overcoat, grey, black or fancy * 
mixtures for the older boyau» i 
Priced at $3.95 to $8.50, and for : 
the little chaps we have some very ! 
pretty coats in fancy colors* : 
bright red, royal blue, silver grey, ; 
etc., and all so nicely trimmed.
$4 $5, $6.50 and $7.50.

Oak Hall 'if.

10 AND 12 JAMES ST. NORTH
Store Open Every Nijht Till Christmas i

YE 0LDE TIME.
Final Closing cf Model School a 

Decided Success.

Catarrhozone
A Guaranteed Cure.

G. T. R, PENSIONS.
COMPANY WILL PROVIDE ALL THE 

FUNDS REQUIRED.

Annuities to be Paid to Employees Serv
ing Fifteen Years or More, to Men 
Incapacitated, and to Men Discharged 
Without Cause—Every Grade Par
ticipates.

The final closing of the Hamilton Model 
School was held on Tuesday evening, in the 
assembly halls of the King Edward school.

The tower hall was lighted by candles only 
and decorated in harmony with ye olde time.. 
The guests were received at the door by the 
students who were dressed in costumes in 
keeping with the sixteenth century. They ' ■ 
were then conducted to the Wltche's Grotto 
which was uniquely fitted with dried herbe* • ; 
skulls and cross bones. Dame Hecate and 
her tribe stirred from the myterious pot the" . 
fortunes of these who drew near.

After a pleasant chat the following pro- ' j 
gramme was rendered:—

Intrumcntal duet, Misse? Davies and Ells-‘ ■ 
worth; recitation. Miss Caraher fPortia) : :
violin eolo. Mr. Yates, accompanied by Mr.. ; 
Oatmen: aoio. Miss Thompson ; recitation.^ ; 
Mise McKnight ; eolo, Mrs. Sesnlan : viclitt _ : 
eolo. Mr. Yates; recitation. Miss Young: solo,. : 
Prof. Johnston ; eong, Model class.

At the closing of the programme the etii-" ; 
dents presented Mr. Robinson with a volum^^ 
of Browning's Poems in appreciation ofj 
work during the term.

The guests then adjourned to 
hall which was decorated with 
where an old fashioned repast was adequate
ly served by the students. It consisted ôf- 
dried beef, venison loaf and pickles. Brown: 
bread took the placo of white. For tbn* ; 
second course doughnuts, sponge cake, gi^.- ; 
gerbread and cookies were served, together 
with tea and lemonade (sixteenth century to ; 
be sure'.) The refreshments took the form : 
of homemade candy, nuts and snow apples*") j 

After lunch vet ce of thanks were nldcrcd: ; 
by Rev. Mr. Scan lac and Holden. The vale"-; 
dictory was then read by Miss S. Moore. v 

The most enjoyable evening was brought 
to a close by singing the National Anthem.

try will be sorry to learn of his un- DUNDAS BOARD
timely death.

The latest to take a whack at the 
Toronto Irish-Canadians is some chap 
in London Sporting Life, likely the 
lad that picked Moir to beat Bums. 
He suggested that Manager Flana
gan’s crowd be omitted from Can
ada’s representation at Olympia, prob
ably being told that Longboat is one 
of them and fearing that the world’s 
Marathon will again come to Can
ada instead of staying in Dear Old 
England. The objection to the Irish- 
Canadians seems to be the same 
across the water as in some quarters 
here, via., they are always hard to

John L. Sullivan has won a deci
sion over Detroit’s police commis
sioner, who recently stopped a three- 
round boxing bout between the big 
fellow and Jake Kilrain. Sullivan 
hunted up the commissioner, induced 
him to. visit the theatre and see the 
exhibition, and as soon as the old

OF EDUCATION*
NOVEMBER ATTENDANCE AT THE 

SCHOOLS WAS LARGE.

R. W. Saunders Re-engaged as High 
School Principal—Salary Schedule 
to be Revised.

Dutidas, Dec. 19.—The December meet
ing of the. Board of Education was held 
last evening, the members present being 
J. J. Steele (chairman), W. A. Davidson, 
F. C. J. Minty, Win. Douglas, X. McPher 
son, M. T. Sullivan, Thomas Reid, Henry 
Tyson and VV. H. Knowles.

The high school report for last month 
showed 107 on the roll, and an average 
attendance of 103, an increase over the 
same month last year of eight on the 
roll and nine in average attendance^ Fees 
collected. $51. The attendance was a re
cord breaker for the school.

An equally satisfactory report was 
that of the public school. The number 
on the roll was 497, and the average at
tendance 447, an increase over last year 

t of 31. The roll of the kindergarten con- 
veterans put up their hands the ruler j tnined 103 names, and a request that

school teacher, was re engaged at $900, 
an advance of $50.

Miss C. C. 'Ferguson, the last addition 
to the public school teaching staff, wrote 
that, had she known the schedule of 
salaries paid in Dundas, she would not 
have accepted the situation here, and 
she wished to know, not later than the 
20th, if she would have to abide by the 
regulation.

It came out in a long discussion over 
the. letter that in framing the schedule 
governing salaries and promotions no 
allowance is made for any experience a 
teacher may have had in any other 
school, a good and experienced teacher 
being obliged to begin on the same salary 

! as a teacher having no experience, ami 
receiving only the same advances in sai
ntly. The upshot of the discussion was 
that the Internal Management Commit
tee was instructed to (consider the ad
visability of expunging the objectionable 
clause and revising the entire schedule. 
The secretary was instructed to notify 
Miss Fergusson that until such time as 
the schedule was changed, no change 
could be made in her ease.

The treasurer was instructed to pay 
the teachers their December salaries 011 
Saturday next.

Board adjourned at 10.30.

of the cops decided to let them go 
ahead, saying:

“They are too old, fat and chummy 
to do each other any harm.”

Jack Rom bough, who made Ham
ilton his home several years ago,

the class be divided, one-half attending 
in the forenoon and one-half in the af
ternoon. was granted. The banners for 
best attendance went to the rooms of 
Miss Kay and Miss Swanson.

A savings bank was instituted in the 
public school in October, 1905. The de
posits to date have been $726, and the 
withdrawals left a balance now on hand

s the use of leaving quickly : b>' Alc>''

Oh

Oh. what’i
while he might be doing France, 

what's the use of worrying, when 
it s time to sing and dance?

There’s coin in plenty for him way 
beyond the seas,

While here a frightened dinge would 
be shaking at the knees.

So what's the use?

preparing his grand old mare, La 
Point, 2.10^, by Five Points, for the 
winter campaign. Howard Willough- 

' by is shaping up Black Bird, 211#,

is located at Wingham, where he is j 0f $262.59. There were 80 depositors.
ÙH " The report announced that the closing 

exercises would be held on Friday after 
noon, to which parents and friends of 
the school were invited.

Chairman .Steele reported that, as in
structed, a special committee had or
dered from Mr. Peene a sketch of the 
proposed high school grounds and build
ing. Avhich was expected to be ready in 
a few days. The architect thought that 
the totnl cost of building and improve
ments to grounds could be kept well 
within the amount proposed. $25,000.

The schools, it was decided, would re
open the second Monday in January.

J. G. Collinson resigned as trustee for 
Valley Ward, and his resignation was 
accepted.

W. R.. Saunders was re-engaged ns 
principal of the high school for tiext year 
at a salary of $1,200, an advance of $100.

onium Boy, 2.17#, and Nat 
Rav is drilling his fast pacer, John 
McEwen, 2.08#, by Dr. John, and also 
Prince Greenlander, 2.09#, the good 
trotter by Greenlander. Many of the 
local horsemen are also getting ready 
for action, and reports from the east 
state that more horsemen than ever 
from that section will jump into the 
game strongly when the curtain goes 
up. There is no question about the 
winter sport increasing in popularity, 
and this winter looks to be a record- 
breaker.

POWER SENT BY WIRELESS.

Important Discovery Made by a Massa
chusetts Boy.

New York, Dec. 18.—The Tribune has re
ceived the following despatch from Worces
ter. Mass. Harry M. Grout, nineteen years 
old, of Spencer, has succeeded in operating 
electric magnetic waves at a distance of 
nine hundred feet and over. According to 
authorities at the Worcester Polytechnic In
stitute. this is something ibat had never been 
accomplished before—that Is, power has been 
gent through the air -for a few feet, but 
nothing to approach the distances at which 
Grout has successfully operated hts light 
and motors by wireless. He believes that In 
a short time he will be able to transmit 
power regularly and in a practical manner 
by wireless.

Grout has been studying wireless tele
graphy for five years, electricity being Ills 
hobby. He Is a student at the David H. 
Prouty High School. He Is now planning the 
establishment of two wireless stations, three 
miles apart, for the transmission of power.

Montreal, Dec. 18.—The Grand Trunk 
issued its new pension scheme to-day 

! and the details show it to be of a very 
i generous nature. This system will he 
contributed to and maintained by the 
company without any assistance from 
the men, and every employee, from Chas. 
M. Hays down to the latest office boy 
or gate-keeper, will participate in its 
benefits. Provision is also made-for 
men incapacitated by accident and even 
for men discharged without cause.

At the last annual meeting of the 
shareholders the sum of $200,000 was 
set aside as a nucleus, and it is thought 
that at least $75.000 additional will have 
to be set aside every year.'

The pension scheme will take effect 
January 1, 1908, and reach 35.000 em
ployee.-. I nder the terms of the pen
sion every employee must retire at the 
age of sixty-five years. If an em
ployee serves fifteen years or more he 
is entitled to an "annuity of 1 per cent, 
of the average annual salary paid for 
ten continuous years. Thus if a man 
has served, say thirty years, receiving 
an average of $1.000 per year for any 
ten years, he would he entitled to 1 per 
cent, of $1,000 multiplied by thirty, 
making the pension $300 per annum. 
Further provision makes a minimum al
lowance hf .$200. irrespective of the rate 
of pay or service. Another feature is 
based on the highest, average rate for 
any ten years of service.

The fund will be administered by a 
board chosen from the employees of the 
railway, who will have authority to 
settle all matters pertaining to the ad
ministration of the fund.

Among the local staff there is a feel
ing of great satisfaction at the iuaupur- 

| ation of the new pension scheme.

ONLY TWELVE DEPORTED.

Unemployed Committee Extols the Ex
cellence of Its Emigrants.

London. Dec. 18.—The report of the Central 
Unemployed Commutes which recently visit
ed Canada testifies as to the kind-hearted
ness of Canadians towards those immigrants 
who make good, but it, also refers to the 
lack of houses. It extols the excellence of 
the men it despatches. Out of a total of 
8,099 only twelve were deported and none 
of the remainder wished to return.

1 FROM PUSHCART TO BANK. :

; Charles Menas, a Greek Vendor, Has Now- I
$100,000.

St. Louis. Mo.. Dec. 18.—From push-ratt - 
man to bank President. That is the Iclp £ 
Charles Menas, a Greek, who bae forsaken^ z 
St. Louis for his native land, made In ten ; 
years. Menas came to America as an im- j 
migrant, and wheu he arrived in St. Louis’ ■ 
he w«is practically penniless. When be ;

I
 started for Greece he had a bank account el- ; 
cccding $100.000 and a prosperous business t 
here that is bringing a handsome revenue. S 

"I'm going back to realize a dream I have 2 
• cherished ail my life," Menas said, "I am. - 
going to open a bank and be its President," ■ 

The bank, according to Meuas, is to be : 
known as the Olympia National Bank ami C 
will be capitalised at $100,000 or more. *.-r y

I
t

Men Disguised as Window Cleaners ^

DAYLIGHT BURGLARS.

Worked N. Y. Apartment Houses. ? ,
j Now York. Dec. 18.—Four young men and' ;

women inspected of numerous daylight burg- ; 
j Isrie.v were arrested to-dey. Over $15,(A6=:
! worth of jewellery, laces and other valuable 

wearing apparel found in their apartment on 
! West 48th street was confiscated by the po- ; 

Use.
According to the authorities, the men, who t 

gave the names of David Gillraan and George r 
Carr, entered the rear windows of apart 
ment houses throughout the city by meaaa._ 
of ropes «trung from the 'roofs. They work
ed at meal time, it is stated, and were | 
erally mistaken for window-cleaners.

Wireless Telephones in Europe, y-rr 
1 Copenhagen, Dec. 18.—It was announced 
I here to-day that wireless telephonic mes- 
! sages had been transmitted successfully yes- 
i terday between the Welssen Zee wireleee sta-x ■
, tion at Berlin and th<s " Lyngby station, near 
this city. The distance is about two hundred

Miss Annie La mon, first assistant high arrested.

William F. Walker, formerly treasurer 
of the Savings Bank of New Britain, 
Conn., vVho absconded with $665,000 of 
the bank’s funds and $55,000 belonging to 
the State Baptist convention, has been

Settled Out of Court.
Toronto. Dec. 19.—The case of E. II. Coates, 

who was charged with the theft of $360 from 
the Broadway Boys' Institute, in connection 
with the sale of tickets for the "Japanese 
Honeymoon" - performances, was called for 
the last time In the Police Court yesterday. 
Both the parties have agreed to the payment 
of $65 by the defendant. There will be no 
suit in the civil courts.

! The two-year-old daughter of Mr. and

IMrs. A. G. Simmons, Galt, who was badly 
burned on Thursday of last 
dead.

Established 1S79

Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis 
Cough, Grip, Asthma, Diphtheria

Cresolene Is » boon to Asthmatics
Does it not. seer, more effective to breathe in A 

remedy to cure disease of the breathing organ? 
than to take the remedy into the -tomacb r

It cures because tbe air rendered strongly antb 
septic is carried over the diseased surface with 
every breath, giving prolonged and constant treaf- 
ment. It is invaluable to mothers with small1 
children.

Those of a consumptive 
tendency find immediate 
relief from coughs or in- 
fl imed conditions of the

bold by druggists.
S end postal for booklet.
I.KEMiNG, Mixes Ox,

Limited, Agents, Mont
real, Canada. 307
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PERJURY CASES GO 
BEFORE THE JURY.

iGwtiawd from page 1.)

B|« fc mind, however, and he felt com- 
pvilei under the law to proceed with the

Mr. Staunton had many objections to 
make in the indictment, but his Honor 
overruled them, and proceeded with the 
calling of the jury.

William McHafne. the Mice Court 
stenographer and clerk, was the first 
witness called, and in answer to the 
lTown's question as to whether he was 
«worn to take evidence for an indict
able offence, said that he was not par
ticularly sworn for this case.

Mr. Stanutou then objected to Mc- 
11a flic's evidence. His Honor noted the 
objection. According to the typewritten 
evidence. Mcllaffie had to admit that 
Yaldon had said nothing beyond “Yes**

Magistrate Jells was the next witness 
called, but- Mr. Staunton, for the mo
ment. objected to hr* Worships evidence 
until his commission was produced. Mr. 
Staunton afterward waived this objec
tion. In his Worship's evidence he told 
of the Mice Court proceedings.

P. C- May told the story of the fam
ous raid. He spoke of standing on a 
shed at the hack of the club room with 
some other constables on the night of 
July 14; of getting the dice, two of 

. which were "phoney'* or "cheating dice." 
as May called them. He swore that 
Yaldon was present in the club, and 
that he was shooting crap. May said 
that if Yaldon said there was no crap 
ehooting he was telling a falsehoood.

LroSs-ex*mined by Mr. Staunton. May 
admitted that he, with the other officers, 
had arrested the whole bunch, whether • 
they were playing crap or not.

P. C. Smith's evidence was largely cor- \ 
roborative of P. C. May's. He positively 
identified Yaldon as being one of the 
crap shooters on the Sunday. He said 
that if Yaldon swore that he had not 
played dice, or that there was no gam
ing going on in the room, he would be 
swearing falsely. He said that he had 
seen into the room through a hole in 
the blind*in the sopth window, but later 
cuid he had been looking through a hole 
in the north window. Mr. Staunton

For 3c You
can get a copy of the

Christmas 
Number

of the
TIMES

b Jest Ike paper to seed 
P. away to year (Heads. n
OOOOCXXXX5ÔOCOOOOOOOOOCXXX» i

dents that come to the attention of the 1 
; relief officer at that time of the year • 

was the receipt of a letter yesterday j 
from a west end ladv. who asked that 
he find her a little child, who she could 
make happy on Christmas with the 
things that children should enjoy at such i 
a season. She stipulated that the child ! 
should be two and a half yean old and , 
have blue" eve», the same as her own : 
little girl, who died recently. It did not ‘ 
take the officer long to hunt up a poor 
little girl of that deeaipriou.

Mr. McMenemy wishes to thank a 
person signing a letter "Hard Up.” for 
donations which will help to make a 
happy Christmas for some poor people. 
He says he has had a number of request* 
from people who want the names of ■ 
poor families that they may assist in 
making Christmas happy for them.

Gifts For Men
raw TOE BOUSE OF FASHION

i *1 IwndUr Dices faTwTwh
1 riEmeti iMtgsSdm _______ ». ». pl.W»

It-----U- /■---------- \ l>»ed Cape............... .... ......................................... *1-0*
1/0111 S UfOYES ' Silk Urned........................................... ............... *SLOO

1 Wwd lined .. .................. . *1*30 ** *3jOO *
imk . B f T*®re Wnefl Hf>ve «emus .. an *l«L3d> §

Nr IVev Knit Verts .. ., .. .. *4.00 t» ÜKLUU *

r Fancy Mourned ---- - ... ... ... .... *1 Jh* m
CUW |1-------------âr S Sterlrng Silver Wmmi*______ *RJO ft» *CjOO V
OHM UmIIAJ . Muck Hera Handler ..............«RM la «7J» 1

lEheey, with Silver Maamts......................«KM» 5

r Fwkt Mcwmiind. 269e 4 for 2Se*
HimWMFK ‘ Wlrthe limeiK 2H6e\ ertfer ... ... ____*1.40
IUVWM1URU1 j Withe China. M. TSe and.................................*1

1 White China, mnrial St, TSe and..______*1

Ollf OKPRAfK 1 Fw*T ^e and-------------------  *1
3IL* 4 Bmhroileraâ Satin «Ut and..................... *8

FORSYTH’S j
20 and 22 Kiag West «T. moots uu

». JL Twtanw.

* stareec oectiL, by eft*- Reu
tov TTftmnar* UTMire;. ut (GUan- 
i SCiinad-f unwtmwU:. off Bin
er off JMwaimfi tnutweffit.

AMUSEMENTS

nRATKR 9 BtG ACTS 9

RUGBY NIGHT, FRIDAYBfiUrenrVrtL.—A» JJwmyveBte-. era We^nesd
tlhwrouftmT B*6l. OUv,. Rev., Baumes* g yrttros of Christma» Road Race will be
to Mfejatfh xuwr. ___ I oreseoted: at “ BENNETT'S' ' Christmas

Yllw- SimmrtBlI will na&w pltow teoot ftjf- lace ! ni*û, performance, 
tresummie., .IWnsegrutiB?-. on FlniSuy. JtottT aft i _
ajmw? mn on- .f- .rio.tft. iFHetuii- and, ok- Order Vowr Tickets Now—Going Fast
numiiimmnrire» g tease «Kteyff tifti» miunatikm.. i

«G-MULACiBCEK- At tit» rwàfetur» »C her n -ewe-. j 
Ml!*.. A. Mnilitowy. ;;iWi Kna$ street ease., on. |
TTimwiinji-., UTTUTfa rowtemftnr.. HMÏT, HTQaobecbv. 1 
nafltec off Jlamw* ®al3tegftjer.

£F>mmnr!! Ftotoy at 23* g,m Bnfferoranf:
en ffitomi-lftotn Comacsp?. noiwera gratefully i

AMUSEMENTS

Ek to-night
THE

RAILROAD KINGPARTELLO 
STOCK Co

To-morrow Evg.—Fighting Against Fate. 
Prices »Q. ao. ÎIO..

TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—The Right Hone# will be open to- ' 

night until 10 o'clock.
—By special request the Alexandra 

Rink is putting on another social session 
to morrow night.

—The Right House will remain open 
to-night for the convenience of Christ
mas gift shoppers.

—Copies of the Tiroes Christmas num-
...---- -------- ------------ . her can be had at the business office,
made Smith admit that he could not tell ready for mailing.
«lut Ike amount of the bets were, hut J ;nc grotl.m„n fronds „( Vr. B. W. 
could tell who the bettors were. He , „ pt, a piM„n, surprise pertr
swore that Yaldon was betting. ,or llim „„ Tnesdnv erenin».

P. f. Thompson give his version of | XV—L, xvihon Xlvm-.
the raid. He said that the hole in the Messrs. Alfred Weeks. W iHmi livers. 
Wind had hern eut by P V. M.y in hi, 11 Isle.v Joba Xeadon
presence on the Friday night tefoce , »”d Robt. land wfll leave tomorrow for 
the raid. Mav laid said he had cut the j hng.and.
hole on Sunday in the presence of Con- . - Mr. Kvan S. Martin, of Ceyug. died
stable Smith. on Monday evening last. He wan a son

The Crown announced that it was 0f the late Sheriff Martin, of Haldimand 
ready to rest its ease, and Mr. Staun- ! county.
ion offered no defence. j —A G. T. R. train miming between

Alter Crown Attorney Washington ; Brantford Toronto was derailed at 
had add rosed the jury. Mr. Maunton veeterdav. Conductor Sullivan
*aid that he could not see where a «me , lMldiT bruised. A broken rail caused
had been made on the following grounds : tronble
ta i that no evidence of trial was given. J '
,bt no proof of care, «el variation of , -Mr. and Mra. <H*orge <.onion eele- 
•rMeoce. «dl jurisdiction for Magistrate j Crated the erataeU anmvrreary of their
Jelf«. In addressing the jnrv. Mr. , wedding at Aylmer a lew days ago. Mr.
Staunton said that the CTOwn was evi- = Gordon, who n now M, worked on the 
dentiv afraid of picking jurors from the original Great Western Railway survey 
city, who might know young Yaldon. but between Hamilton and lxrodon.

—gantexi ,'v farmers’ jury. He pointed out —The Masonic Past Masters' Associa 
^b^i epaney in tlie evidence of three t met last evening, there being a large

attendance, to hear W. Bro. W. H. Ward- 
1 Snider, in has addre« said the • m ,aîogy 0f th« late M. W. Bro- 

should be given a fair trial. ! Hugh Murrar. R. W. Bro. John Hood
and the jury was satisfied aml r«id an appronriate

Turkeys
Immense quantity of *11 kinds of Poultry.

Christmas Beef
See our display on Saturday.

The Duff Stores Co.
Limited

216 and 218 York Street
JMMWWMWMMIMIMmimiMWMIMWMWWMIMlWmMMSMMb

You have been Waiting for This

j? jALQ? members to acquit this young man 
v of tlie charge hanging over him. lie —At Radial Company* James street 

the snow shovellers 
thanks to Hon. J. M.

also pointed out that it was the duty ! oince yesreroay roe
of the policemen to give their evMetcc I JC*"1 ... -rimes
the same as aav other person. T'hev | ivibaon, Tir. I. R. Ureen nnd the Ttmea
were in the par if the puhUe. to i-t-e-t, I Printing Com^ny in connect,on with the 
amt there «1 no monetary considéra payment of the men before the regular 
lion in the mutter in it tor them. He pay day.
said it was impressible to allow perjury —You are almost sure to get what
to go on in the community, and it was i you want up» to midnight Tuesday at ;
the duty of the jury to give fair eon waugh's, men’s furnishings, post office j
sidération to the evidence. opposite. Their stock and assortment is j

The jury retinal at 1.45. ,me of the largest ; ties, gloves, mufflers, j
After the jury had retired. Mr. Staun- : handkerchiefs. suspenders, umbrellas, I 

for, asked for 'a reserve case. Crown Hnj things. Have you seen the newest i 
Attorney Washington said that in case bats at waugh's?
the jnrv brought in . verdivt of not j T, M,eBdar th. yluliml 1
guilty, he wc.uld drop the other eases. , . -,___ . . . :as he had no more evidence- than had **î e.° . . .. . ^ . . , ' j i:." !
been put in this rooming. If a verdict ; “! the urefu! kmd. w.th large and due 
of guilty is reached the sentence will be » ”nct *,Xurea-_ 
iwerved until the rest of the oases are 
tried at a later sitting of the court.

CITY HALL NOTES.
Provincial Inspector ilrure Smith has \ 

made his official report on his visit to j 
the House of Refuge, and has many nice , 
things to say about the wav he found 
things at the institution ami the effivi _
ency of the management. FORECASTS.—lo-day and on Fnday

• My visit of inspection impressed me * fresh to strong southwest to west winds; 
most favorably in regard to the manage i m08tl_ fa;r ana continued moderately 
ment and discipline of this institution.” j f H fl •

The Government grant for the past • »ld, with light local snow iaiis or « ,
year was feôSAM. riea.

--------- Pressure is comparatively low over the
Tlie question of the Hamilton Radial i nnrtbern portion of the continent, and 

JWlw.ybttk •»->(«> FyiUnte.t **hw., A few lue.1 „o, telh !
w.s eoutndeeed hv the Bo.r,i .4 «.ontro . * ,„.urr^ fr,m, ,be l.k, reptnn to
with City HoHeitor present. M.ritime Thwvln,-e«. but the wewther
esys » Inronto . espsteh. The .swlK-itnr —nenllv h.s is-en line ,n.l
•totetl that negotiation, between the .
eity's legal .lepartment and I'ol. Oihsou \y1>hlngum ",w. 1». F.wevasts:
were pettdmg. and the e.ty won d b. K„,onl Slates and Northern New
notified in time, so that before the lull Klir „„ ,h. ^ojut. snow flurries

OUR REDUCED flATES
Far Electric Lighting take effect Dec. ist, aqoç. As these eew 
apply only ta these with whom new caatnds have keen ana

SAVE MONEY
By dropping us a cud and we will have ewr agent 

call «a yea.
H0T1CE.—Out office win he opra à the «vearags between 

and nine for the neat two weeks.

Traders
BARKIF CANADA

*1 lUKhtl

Capital - - $4,300,000 
test - - - $1,900/00 
Asssls Ont $33/00/00

SKCULTT IF SAVIR6S 
BANK ACCOUNTS

A BANKING BOOM FBI 
W6NEN

•m situ phut names

numsecra

The Hamilton Electric Light 
and Power Cos Limited

rimers aKSOBB lEftMINU BI IUHXG

It is * very attractive 
with the Vanadian 

coat of arm* in the left top corner and 
tlie company's familiar emblem and name 
boldly brought out It » a "made m- 
Hamilton” calendar, too, the product of 
the lhincan Lithographing Co.

THE WEATHER.

PUBLIC MEETING
A meertne et the etttzens et HaeuTtea 

will be Lett in

ASSOCIATION HALL
—or*—

Friday Evening, Dec. 20th
e« * p.m, 1» diecu*» the «*Wkr power i 
Ualit oaestloa.

TTic Hub. Adam Berk ant etbers interested j 
wt’.t address iho «neeiiu*.

AH citiaena cordially invited t« attend.
T. J. STEWART.

New,
Hamilton. Dec. I7lh. 967.

Silver of 
Proven Quality

Rely on your own judgment as j 
to the beauty, finish and style 
of a pattern, hut in mating 
your purchase remember that i

u g - *

i5tl
.b

SO|S TW>

\$îh He-

o

v

PARKE A PARKE
Dtuagtsts.

IT- It I» awl 20 Market Squarw

Perfumes For 
Christmas

Thu I

CrauBnH Vftrirtj

HwaftieanCa Ideal and Violetta, the 
meat fragrant perfume made. The 
»rica to high, he* we mast have K— 
g£ am; wtR aaR poa any quantity. La 
Grant's Violetta <h Czar and Violetta 
La. Aran*.

Ftwor's renowned Perfume*, la bulk 
and fiaacy bottles. In the following 
edora: Le Trede. Roeirla. L* Gui 
Nouveau. Essence Mystérieuse, Sen 
Tear Me PsaJries, Ambre Ducal. Cory- 
to Fein da Japan. Violette Ducale, Bou
quet 4» La Gaels ha; also Querlatn'e 
latest French oUor^-Jtchy—In bulk or

Crown Perfumery Company's Violet. 
Gotten dorse. Crab Apple, Bouquet 
Versatiles. Extra, Violet, Violette Nat- 
araL fiaftra Rose, Parma Violet, elv.. 
ta h«s& or honey bottle*.

Reger 4 Gallet's Peau d* Rapagne, 
Indian Hay. Cedrelia, Irts Blanc. He- 
ttocropa Blanc. Vera Vldetta, Aroims, 
Florent to. Came* too. Honeyeuokle, 
Jockey Club. Vera Rosa, etc., in bulk 
or fancy battles.

Ptmaud s Liloa da Franoe, Varna- 
ttac. Pink and Violetta Reine.

Colgate* Cashmere Bouquet, Cap
rice. Crab Apple. La France, Rose, 
Dectytis. Lilac. Sweet Pink. la bulk 
er fitney bottle*.

Groesmitb * Pfcul-Naaa aad Hasuna-

Btcieeecker's Martha Washington. 
Flag Peng. Golf Queen and othere. In 
bulk er fancy bottles.

* r Smelling Salts; alsoCrow» l
PtnendV

A beautiful Mute of Perfumes In fancy 
bottle*, suitable for presents.

One bottle, tax fancy box. 26c. sold In

A splendid line: One bottle of Per
fume and cake of Fancy Boap neatly 

is a baa. b roots.
A hoaidtfnl line: One bottle of per- 

ftirnq. one bottle In fancy box. at 60o, 
TSe and *t. usually sold at double the

Perfume Atom teer—an elegant as
sortment. 26c to (T.

The finest assort meet of Perfumes 
in boxes at all price*, suitable for pre
sents. and all at lower priées than at

The finest French Parfume*. Im
ported direct from France, usually 
sold at 35c to 60c an c*.; our price 
only 26c ca. The following odors: 
Crab Apple Blossoms, Wood Violet. 
Lity off the Valley. Peau de Evpogne, 
Wfcfce Lilac. White Rose. Jockey Club. 
Stepkanocî». Hetietrcpe. Carnation and 
ethers. A fine French Cologne, usu
ally sold at 36c an oncost our price 
oa> 1» cenfta.

Many other novelties suitable for 
presents. Otlt and Inspect goods and 
prices before purobwaing elsewhere.

Are you oa the llet for a calendar? 
If nee a customer, start at once, 
a limited number thto year.

HAMILTON’S HOME OF VAUDEVILLE 
Matiaee Daily

CONSERVATIVE WEEK
NICK IDALENE

LONG fy COTTON
GREENE & WERNER 

THE BABES IN THE JUNGLE 
.MARGUERITE A HANLEY 

»—BIG ACTS—»
Prices 10. 25, 35 and 50c. Box seals 75c. 
Daily matinee 10 and 25c. Phone 2191.

Haydns

“CREATION”
b Aid of the MOUNTAIN SANATORIUM

Thursday Ev’g.,Dec,19th
at the DRILL HALL

GEO. R. ROBINSON. Conductor.
CHORUS OF 300 ORCHESTRA 33

Soloists :
Soprano ... _ ..... .'.......... Miss A. Smith

; Soprano........................................ Mies A. Fraser
1 Soprano.....................«............Mise F. Klnrade
: Tenor............................... ... Mr. Vernon Carey
I Tenor..................................Mr. H. W. Robinson

Bacs ... ................................Mr. J. F. Egan
• Bass ... ........................... Mr. H. N. Garthwaite
[ Bass........................................Mr. H. N. Thomas
j Tickets for sale at the music stores, 
j Reserved seats, 50 cents, 
i Admission. 25 cents.

TIIOS. ANDERSON,
Secretary.

Alexandra ^
SPECIAL SOCIAL SESSION 

TOMORROW NIGHT
j Couplet tickets 60c and programmes can be 
I had at the box office now. 
j Balcony admission 10c.

BRITANNIA™"^
j SPECIAL BAND—MUSICAL NUMBERS 

by Prof. Lomas' Band all this week. 
FRIDAY NIGHT—CITY CHAMPIONSHIP 

2-mile race for gold and silver medals 
Usual admission. Balcony only 10c.

! Special floor for beginners.

CHRISTMAS
1907

Only

H.SPINŒRCASE
Chemist ui DraAflit

5ft KING ST. WEST
Hamihe». Oat.

WE WISH OUR HUMER 
DUS PATRONS A VERY 

MERRY CHRISTMAS.
To those who are not 

saving we extend a cor
dial invitation to open 
an account with ns noxv.

LANDED BANKIN6 &L0AN 
COMPANY

CANADA LIFE BUILDING

it

«•ould be passed Toronto's rights could 
be conserved. Th<* board agreed that it 
would be a good thing to have the rail
way come to Toronto, but only on the 
city's terms.

Aid. McT.aren entertained the mem
bers of the Hoard of Works at a duck 
dinnner at the Commercial Club last 
evening, and a pleasant time was spent. 
There was a shorr toast list, and Aid. 
Mcl^uvn was made the target for sev
«rai complimentary remarks on his ser- j at unprecedented discounts from the rep
rices in the Council this year. 1 *-------;— L'”,~ -»*•«> >n“ ’*1'

At a meeting last night of the sub
committee on the payment of accounts, 
it was decided to recommend that tile 
suggestion of the city auditors that the 
extensions be carried out more carefully 
lie acted upon.

«

'Tlte Fire and Water Committee will 
meet at II o’clock to-morrow morning 
to hear the offer of the Cataract Power 
Company about electric pumps more ful- 

_,ly explained.

Mayor Stewart thinks the Hire and 
"Water Committee made a mistake last 
night appointing an engineer and three 
firemen to the fire department. There is 
no money for it this year, he says, and 
the committee has no business legislat 
ing for next year's Council. He may rule 
it out of order.

The Mayor also takes exception to the 
committee appropriating the «13.000 or 
so. receipts in excess of the estimate, to 
wipe out the department overdraft. This 
has not been done before, he says. If 
these receipts go into the general fund 
-the committee will have an overdraft of 
over «14,000.

One of the many pathetic littlg inci-

in the interior to-night. Friday, fair, « 
œpt light snow in north portion; fresh 
southwest winds.

Western New York: Snow flurries to
night and Friday; fresh west winds.

He Festhrel of QetMeg
Bargains arranged for Kralick 4 Co'ô. 
patrons, simply demonstrates the power 
of ready cash. Thousands of dollars' 
worth of high-via se overcoat* and suits 

ited discounts from the re«?- 
ular prices. Kxtra special. 200 fine ail- 
wool beaver coats, regularly $16. at 
«10.08. 100 coat sweaters, regularly «4.
at «2. Hate, caps, fur gauntlets ami 
neckwear all at sale prior*.—13 and 15 
James street north.

Markets 
aad Finance.

! Commerce ... ... .. I6S 161
! Dominion ... ... «... 220
• Imperial ......... « ... 216 au

Nova Scotia .......... 273
Sovereign, new ..... l<« Sri

i Toronto ................. am 268
Traders ... ... ... . 123
Twin City .............. SSN 83

1 Bell Telephone ... 121 119
! Can. Gen. Klectric . 96*, ÎH

1847
h

Race, from

Steamship Arrivals.
December 19—

Bmbress of Ireland—At Cape

Majestic—At Cape Race, from Southampton. 
Ultoula—At Cape Race, from Trieste.
Lake Manitoba—At Liverpool, frem St. John. 
Grampian—At Boston, from Glasgow. 
Merlot—At Antwerp, from New York. 
Smolensk—At Rotterdam, from New York. 
Ivernla—At Queenstown, from Boston. 
Bostonian—At Liverpool, from Boston.
Norn Amerlka—At Genoa, from New York. 
Latonla—At London, from Portland. 
Teutonic—At Plymouth, from New York.

New York. Dec. 19.—Arrived: Majestic, 
from Southampton.

Ultonla, from Trieste.

If you are anxious to save time these days.

CHRISTOPHER’S CAFE
Full course dinner 30c.
Quick Lunch Counter.
Home-made breed, plea -end rolls.
Our stock of Ob riot ma* Candles MLJk and 

9 King eut il «aeuxUtt*

COBALT STOCK
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Privât* wire So Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
io* n>a bl *m*

Rogers Bros.
is stamped on the lacks of 
spoons, forks, knives and fancy 
serving pieces in silver plate of 
proven quality—

"Sfcer Plate That Wean. ” j

Sold by all leading dealers. Insist i 
on having ~1<U7 KOtiEBS IMS,"

< ware. If yoar dealer hesitates cr ]
cannot supply you let us know and 
xve will see that you get them.
MERIDEN BRITANNIA CO.. LIMITED { 

HAMILTON. ONTARIO

ImtM A iMühi Electric Riitwj 
TIME TABLE

Cmomriift Ottiotor Nth. m?
LEAVE HAMILTON : J.J». »» a m.. ;

KL.-Qv Î3W. 4 M. La <-* Pv m.
LEAVE AXCASTBB— T.AA H.» a. m ! 

la SJrn. 5,3k - a«ft Cl.
tta Wedwedaops a met Sattiedags m special 

<ar walls Ceux* M»aaEte»o: at 1*3» p, m.
Thik< rer wiLS waft etxcet K uatauftes after 

the «te** o? cite- ereeïog perftwwtacrces- at the 1 
k8n*f«'-eai: theatres.
jgThfe si-ere «aide ta swib^ct to «hawjre ot any ! 
cae* withacet aetiice.
< SUNDAY SERVICE

- 1 Çoî"êV*ieU,e*~eM* *• <3*.

». 6.3».^Umlarnim-iMi au «au. 1.3*. i

c. K- GRBKX^

GREAT VALUES
If you are »uxaled as to a choice, 

walk through Treble"*. Limited, two 
store», thvy wiU surely prove help
ful amcsK the pretty novelties and 
useful gifts and see the great values 
we are giving-
NeXJKWELAR—Rich English Bilk, re

versible. onto 50c.
GLOVE2S—Dent’s real cape, regular 

St-20 ter St.
GLOVES—Mocha, lined, warm wool, 

onto II-
11AXDKBRCHIEF3—Real Irish lawn 

aad linen. 10c, 3 for 25c; 15c, 2 for

UMBRELLAS—Handsome horn han
dles. regular «L25 for 89c. 

MUFFLERS—Silk and satin quilted. 
5*X T5c. SI tc $2.

MUFFLERS—English squares, 50c to 

WAISTCOATS—Greet variety 13.50 to
r«*
W7» reduction off all DRESSING 

GOVVXS. Bath Robes and House Coats.
Stores open evenings until after 

Xrna*.

TREBLE’S
LIMITED

Two Stores
X. E. Car. Ii>| aad James
X. E. Cor. lin< and John

Christmas
Goods

Tom Smith’s Crackers 
Cadbury’s Chocolates.
Finest Table Raisins.
Choice Table Figs.
Grenoble Walnuts.
Soft Shell Almonds.
Fard Dates.
Spanish Chestnuts.
Plum Puddings.
Stilton Cheese.
Our large cellars are filled with 

the choicest wines, liquors, etc.

James Osborne & Son
Importers of Wines, Liquors an<f 

Groceries.
12 and 14 James Street South.

WHY

Asked. Bid.
Buffalo ... ... ... .. *2 00 1 00
Cobalt Lake............. ..... 10 09
Coniagas .......................... 4 00 3 50
Foster ............................. 60 ss
Green-Meehan ... ... IS Ori
Kerr Lake................... .. 3 7S
Nipiseing ... ... 6 2S 6 00
Nova Scotia ... ... .. 18 1T\
Peterson Lake.. ...... 13 10%
Red Rock........... .. ..... 16
Silver Leaf..................... os>, Ori
Silver Bar ... ... ... » 16
Silver Queen............. .... 6X 64
Trethewev...................... 49 *, 4S
University......................... 3 00 1 OO
W atts ................................. 3ri

A useful aad sensible gift 
would be a good

TRUNK
SUITCASE
HANDBAG

Sure to be appreciated. 
See oar ie mease stock.

Mr. M. S. Me dole was nominated for 
the l*rid*»iira hr <ke Liberals of Lea- 1

Cloke & Son
16 KING ST. WEST

You 
sped fully 11

SION
* CiuUuU hr

Electric light ?

°-New
Lamp

givM a much 
belter light f*>r 
less than half 
ihtr money.

Interesting de
monstrations of 
its superiority 
are being made 
at our show room 
all day and even
ing*. Ï to &3tX

The Prince of Christmas 
Gifts

Beyond any question a course in a Bust- 
re** College Is a royal gift for a Christ
en* present, especially tt that course is 
oa* In the eld established and successful 
T. M. C. A. Building.

This College re-opens on the 6th of 
January for Its ftïth year.

R. E. GALLAGHER. 
 Principal.

vited to see 11.

HAMILTON GAS UGHT CO.
Phone 86 141 Park North

FINE NEW STOCK
PH—ml. SlgMt end Pern Plugs 

Geld Welches, Breeches
Lockets. Chstee, Preeelele 
CALL AMO SEE

E. K. PASS »i ah« $t. saura
Opon Evening*

E.&J. HARDY & CO.
30 FM SL Intel, Eig.

AUCTION SALE
I Aï Burrows" Awtwa Room- on Saturday. 
I Dec 21. *s 2 p. ». A quantity of household 
| good., suitable for the holidays. Bedroom 
and parlor furniture, dining tables, chairs. 
sideboards, lounges, washstands. brass beds, 
sorinaa and amtlresses. pi Howe, self feeders, 

1 «terse, tabes, etc. Terms cash.

ETE-Aiym wishing to sie the 
“TRIES” mb di $e at the above

;!w BRUNSWICK
14 WiKam Street

GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT
Best Wlmts aad Safate. Case Goods a Specialty

DOOCOOCC

FLORAL GIFTS
For Christmas

Cut Flowers, Plants, Fancy Ham
pers of Plants. Immortelle and other 
Everlasting Wreaths.

Shipped to all points and safe de
livery guaranteed.

King street west. Phone 867.
COOOOOOOOOOOOQ

As Christmas Draws Near
We find our trade in Christmas gift* rapid* 
ly increasing and we intend to make t.hq 
coining week a record breaker.

Thus wo offer genuine Ebony Hair Brushes 
at $1 : Ebony Hat and Bonnet Brushes $1| 
Clothes Brushes fl. Also a good line Ebony 
Finished Clothes Brushes at 75c and 85c, 
Ebony finish Hat Brushes 35c. These are 
bargains. We also have a full line of manl* 
cure, smoking, shaving and toilet sets as well 
as mnnv other suitable gifts. It will pay 
you to see them. We are pleased to show

HAWKINS, Limited
No. 1 Market Square and Branches

ATHENS and Qukk Lunch
99 JAMES STHCET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER a»c—From 12 
to 2 o'clock Came ood dine where every
thin* Is bright n»« mw. Open until mid- 
*1*M. 4L rod L. 6ACHLAS. Pruerifttetm.

OFFICES TO RENT
To rent offices, tingle or in suite, 

Bank ot Hamilton Chambers. Apply
to R. A. Milne, 
Chambers.

4th floor, Bank

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up< 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of *U 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
Thone 254L 11 MacNab St. Norik,


